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- this tine of play ite will wino 	 just been redistricted into a neighborhood of hostile 	The roll call finally began at 11:43. Reagan took 	William Ruckelshaus.  
 ,,•, 	flhLy. UV'i.  

Diet Can Ease  

	

unotrurrip.
p two tricks short at three 	 strangers. 	 an early lead, mostly from the south and west. He 	Two years ago, Ford, the no.  

	

What happen Il South ducks 	 Until Tuesday he was chasing uncommitted 	peaked at 12:02 coming around New Mexico, lead- 	tion's first appointed vice presl.  
hands? If West holds a iL 	 Ithe first Incumbent president to lose his party's 	and the downhill slope. New York made it Ford, 	the resignation of Richard M. 

that diamond lead in both 	 delegates down hotel corridors to avoid becoming 	ing 684 to 635. A moment later he ran Into New York 	dent, became President after 	 .' 	 --- 	- 
cardsult. South Is sure of nine Hernia Problem  tricks. He will get five clubs, 	 nomination in 92 years. The last was another 	768; Reagan, 704, and the man from Grand Rapids 	Nixon. Ford had never run in a 

 one diamond one spade
be 
	and 	 Republican, 	 Arthur. 	 , 	was on his way. 	

decided to seek the presidency 	,"- 	'.. 	,,• 	.. 	 -. -. 
national election, and when he 

 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.  

two hearts. It must 	worth 	 Ronald Reagan zealots resisted Gerald lord to 	Then 12:26 a.m. West Virginia, "mindful of the 	his 	right he faced a 

	

while to give himself this 	ex 	 the end. They didn't have the votes but they had the 	tensions gripping this convention ... proudly casts 	strong conservative challenge  
' 	•l. 	bber, 	 - 	

••. 	 - 
ta i.uam.v w Wu. u 	lU,, 	

. 	 lung power. For two hours they yelled, blew boat 	..." Gerald Rudolph Ford was over the top, 1,135 to 	from Reagan. Not until he de- 	. 	.', 	 - 	-• - 	...• 	.,_._l shis nine tricks. 
ob 	plays low nu collects 	

horns, 	waved 	banners, 	threw 	Frisbees. 	They 	1,060. 	 feated Reagan In a crucial led 	
#" 

.,. 	seemed reluctant to get to the showdown. 	 The accidental and, in some eyes, incidental 	vote Tuesday night did it 
 %WO

It made no difference except to guarantee that 	President became the second Republican in his 	come clear that Ford would win  
With 40 hlghcard Points arj 	Ford would be nominated on TV time normally 	party's history to win his nomination in Kansas 	

the nomintion. 
Just 13 tricks each, thrc. 	

reserved for "Casablanca." 	 City. 	 By Wednesday 	every- . 	 . 	 -• 	- - 	 . 	. - 
	:., very- 

it n ace is valued at four points. 
Lnts 	ptsne trick 	L 

	one knew the contest was over. Finally, the demonstrators were muted, only to 	The first was Herbert Hoover. 	 The Reagan people dernonstra- 44, 
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	 ' 	seemed, nobody's hero, had heard it all before. 

42 Challenges 	Ingredient 	mulberry bark 	(p1.) 	 coirteota at all times. 	
today to anyone whose talen& 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - 
1 	— — — 	3 	 — 	your heart On 70W 	

AQUAIIIUS(Jan.ID.Feb.19) 	Heard It from that moment of trauma, noon, Aug. 	 . 	 .. 	 President Ford today chose 

F" r" 	 r j 	 W4CER (June 21-July 	
you're doubtful about. The 	Gerald Rudolph Ford, everybody's friend and, it 

today. You could be neediSedy  

	

Self-discipline Ii called for 	9,1974, in the East Room of the White House, to the Sen. Robert J. Dole of Kansas to 
O (July 	23) It's 	f pleasure the priority YOU 	 hot, shrieking swirl of a hockey arena. 	 -'.': 	 thes for vice president. 

wounded by one you love. 	
todayoryas'll give the pursuit 	moment of magic, 12:26a.m., Aug. 18, 1976, in the 	 I, 	 . 	

••" 	 become the Republican nom- U --  
nice to do things for others, but should give 10 your dUtI$L 	

Now, at least, he had some kind of a mandate. 	 . 	 Even as the President an. today you may be a trifle too 	PISC (Feb. -Mxdt 20) 

	

generous to one who to not You may be a hit too lax today 	 Until then, it seemed, he might have been 	 .. 	 -' 	 nounced the surprise selection 
dealing deserving. 	 in de. 	with thou In p 	400medtogo down in history asa genial, innocuous 

	

2? 	 he will ask the Republican Na. 23 VIRGO (Aug. -Sept. 23 	 tional Convention to ratify at its 

	

) 	charge. If a firm hand Is 	caretaker between real Presidents. It was as If the 	
windup session tonight, del.- 

This tonot the time to coast If necessary, use It.. 	 numbered sequence would have to be frac- important achieve 	 / 	gates from l9states tried toline stake. Yet, that 

	

ments are at 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	 tionalized. Richard Nixon was the 37th President. 	
iipc vinviment to draft Rona! 

ike
to what you're 	A* 0, 1971 	 Jnny Carter or Ronald Reag;; wnuld be the 38th. - 	 R. Fori  t 	•tdY., 	 .w. iancial 	

Md,ith yes, thc;c was (hat IicE guy FOtd, he 37th 	 . . . beyond Richard Nixon 	presidential rival, for second 

	

LIBRA sept z.oct. 23) itkely to be strengthened 	
and a half. 	 spot on the ticket. Your splendid logical approach considerably this year. Also, — — — - 	 — 

— pls 	 - - 

	

to situations la Apt todeiertyou there Is a possibility you may 	• 	He might still end up that way in the history 	be revived Just as the President's name was being 	Reagan has said he would 
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F 	" 	" — — 	— ' i r 	today and be 	by " 	 deetEwhat yOUgAInUflwisdy. 	primers but last night he turned at least half a placed in nomination. Nancy Reagan chose that 	 presiden 
corner. He became a President with a Republican 	oment to leave the hail, touching off another cy

Do
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le and his family left their 
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constituency beyond the fifth congressional district 	prolonged roar from her husband's followers. 	hotel in a motorcade and joined of Grand Rapids, Mich., beyond the sole an- 	The Ford folks took half the time the Reagan Ford for his announcement. 

— — — 

 WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	nointment of Richard Nixon. 	 people did to place their man in nomination, second 	Earlier speculation had cm 

	

_________________________________________ 	 To get there, Gerald Ford had to scramble for the and cheer him. People who know they are going to tered on Sen. Howard Baker — — — ,J, 	By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	. 	 Republican nomination like an alderman who had win spend less time 	 hm fl......e.. lee.. I'. 
— — — — 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I read a Dr. column of yours about hiatal 
hernia. It's my husband who 
has the hernia, and I have a 	 Lamb 
very difficult time getting him 
to take better care of himself. Is 
it always necessary for an 
operation to be performed or 
will the hernia mend itself with 
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stroller stride as he and parents Mr. and Mrs. husband on. Being not so fussy that "burning In the pit of the 	'Second-hand low" is one of 	Similarly, a king counts 
mostly is a diet to put my we lower esopnagus ma causes 	 second trick. 	- - 	 .. 	 . 

- Be . I irsi e 	About two hours, moat of It tak- 8EflE. ID LA 	
- 	 Wdllaus 	am.; sra wait In line a4-auto tag about what he eats I thought stomach" many people corn- 

the old bridge adages. It Is three points or one trick even en. up by marching, chanting,' 
perhaps I could Improve 	plain about. 	 generally correct. Betas with thoug It may fail to an 	 bannerwavthg, horn-blowin Ayt,g office. Bradley favors his vehicle for two reasons: way he feels a little and maybeSurgery IS very rarely In- all adages, there are plenty of adverse ace. In their Initial 	 - 

this would encourage him to get dim ted. In fact, repairing the exceptions, 	 point count, the Jacobys ar delegates, was needed for the 	 It does n't req uIre a regist ration st Icker and you can 

	

One holding that generally experts in general recopue 	 process of putting Reagan's 	 park It just about anywhere. Deadline for new more exercise and perhaps rest hernia so the stomach caWt 	 For Ronnie .2 name before the convention, 	 stickers is Friday midnight. (Herald Photo by Bill better. Could you give me an Slide through the hole in the calls for second-hand high Is that a hand such U: 

	

when dummy holds queen and *A K x x x A x x x z• x  4x 	 . " 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Ronald Reagan, his 	Alter his meeting with flea- 	 Vincent' Jr.) 
gait, the President returned to 

idea of what type of foods he diaphragm may not correct 	one small of the suit led. Most Is better than: 	 -. 	 long campaign for president over, plans to remain 	his hotel and told a waiting 
should eat. Maybe you even faulty closure 	Ism and of the time the only way you 
have a pamphlet of some sort? the leakage problem (called can get any value out o that *Z x x x zVx xxx x CA K a A 	 - 	 in the public eye, speaking out for conservative crowd: 

	

esophageal reflux) may queen is to rise with itattrick although each has the same 	 . 	 causes and Republican unity, but not as President A lot of the time my husband continue, 	 one. 	
ex. high-card points and same 	 .. 	 Ford's running mate, 	 "1 complimented him on a 20 Watch School Board 

Ls congested with what he says 	The whole trick Is mana 	Today's hand shows an 	three probable quick tricks. 	 real good campaign. I indicated 
is sinus and constantly spitting the problem Is to minimize the ceptlon. West opens the eight 	 Reagan said early today he will stand b earlier that we certainly wanted him to 

and coughing. Does Us have chances for the acid contents of of diamonds against South's 	(Do you have a question 	 statements thnt he would never accept an offer of be standing shoulder to Pass anything to do with the hernia? the stomach to leak backward three-notrwnp contract. 	lot the experts? Write "A-'-.
'

the vice presidential nomination, 	 shoulder with us in the months 	 $52 MiIlion Bu 	et 
Is there any type of medication into the lower esophagus. For 	

clubs. South can get a lot of newspaper. The Jecobys will
If West holds the king of the JaCObyi" cars Of tl( 	• 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 But he refused to rule out accepting a convention 	ahead. 	
By KRIS NASH 	salary schedule, he was greeted (Bud) Layer, Ernest Cowley, 

	

ging 	 '., 	 y  

that would break this up? Many that reason you need to keep the 	tricks by rising with dummy's answer individual questions 	 draft, which his Supporters had discussed on the 	"I am glad to report he will be 	Herald Staff Writer times at night he wakes up bed elevated and you need to 	queen o diamonds, coming to it stamped, selt.addiessed  
- 	

,. 	 convention floor, 	 there fighting Just as hard as I 	 by total silence. 	 chief negotiator for the school 
coughing and almost choking. plan your meals so that you 	his hand with the ace of hearts envelopes are enclosed. The 	 In response to a question board bargaining unit, said the _____ 	 "I'll answer that if and when it comes," Reagan 	ant. So, Ithink we can leave the 	President Ford's nomination from School Supt. William P. 	See $ MILLION, Page 2-A 

	

We've Joined a health club never he down until at least a 	and taking the club finesse, 	most interesting questions 	
. said. 	 arena tomorrow (Thursday) stole the show from Seminole and I'm sure if I could start a couple of hours after eating, to 	Suppose East holds that will be used in this column 	 A 	 - 	

"I'll be happy to go back to the ranch," the 	night unified." 	 County's school budget Wed- 
improve 

	

diet for him It would give the stomach contents a 	king. He Just happens to hold and will receive copies of 	 - 	' 

' 	 former California governor and movie actor said in 	 nesday night as the school improve his outlook a lot. 	hance to empty. or course you 	It this time and if South takes JACOB V MODERN.) 
board unanimously approved Please send me any in- need to avoid things that in- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 ,, 	 a Joint news conference with Ford, two and a half 	 the $52million document and its formation you have on the crease the acid content of the 	. 	 hours after the President defeated him by a 1,187- 	 attached salary schedule before 

J 	

- I 	SOLAR 	I 
' 	

nomination. 	 20 residentr. 

subject. I will be ry grateful. stomach, such as coffee, tea, 	 I 	
Ronald Reagan 	 1,070 margin for the Republican presidential 	 a meager turnout of fewer than 

ENERUC 

 colas and alcohol 
DEAR READER — As you 	There is a lot you can do 

know a hlatal hernia isa hernia about the diet, more than I 	 ---- 	 -. . 

'a good fight, Main' 	Ford came to Reagan after turning back the 	 In a public hearing which 

	

strongest intra-party challenge to an incumbent 	 ' 	 lasted only 12 minutes, board 
the diapragm into the chest. ding you The Health Letter
of part of the stomach through can discuss here, so I am Son- 

Floridians Push  ___ ii 	'I cI Howard Taft battle in 1912. Stedic"11011 Policy, Page 2-A 

president since the Theodore Roosevelt-William 

dition and some figures suggest Esophageal Reflux, for more  

This Is a very common con- number 44, Hiatal Hernia, 

The President said he went to Reagan "for the that it occurs in about hail 01 complete information. Others 

	

purpose of congratulating you on a very fine 	- 	-. - 	members reviewed the 1976-77 --C 

DraftarReagan 	
- 	 salary schedule for county 

adults older than 40 years of who want Information on on 	 ______ age. 	 managing this problem can 	 - 	

— 	 campaign. You really got us In shape. I thank you." 

A Taste Of Ashes, Page 5-A 	
-"''\ 	

school employes, then adopted In many people the hernia send a long, stamped, self- both the schedule and the causes no symptoms at all, but addressed envelope with 50 
In others it affects the closure cents for it. Just address your 	

/ 

- 	 1 	
. Bid On Floor 	Reagan responded: "I'll do all I can" to elect the 	____ 

152,251,948,12 budget by 5-0 ______ 	
voice votes. mechanism between the letter to me In care of this Ford ticket. When Board Chairman esophagus (food tube and the newspaper, 0.0. Box 1551, Robert Feather called for top of ft stomach. This per* Radio City Station, New York, "It was a good fight, Mom, and he won," Reagan 
comments or discussion from N.Y. 10019. Special to 	Center headquarters, pleading 	said with a smile. "But once the fight is over, we're 	ROBERT J. I)Ol.E 	the audience on the budget and 

	

The coughing problem may 	 The Eveolng Herald 	for an open convention to allow all on the same side and go forward together. 
FL-Li ILJM 	be related to his hlatai hernia if delegates from the floor to 	In response to a question, he added: "But not as a 

It occurs after lying down. A Abig push led 	FloridaFlorIda name the vice presidential running mate." 	 Tension Builds After Killings 
ARRIV AUVE 	reflux of stomach contents Into 	 delegation at the Republican candidate. 	 Reagan, however, reiterated that he wants only E

.  
the throat while sleeping could 

City today, was to draft former 	

She sa id as yet the group t 	to resume his newspaper column, his radio corn- SUNSHINE STAlE 	cause a choking episode or near 

GOVERNORS 	reason for the elevated head of 	

_,) 	

- 	 kNationaJ Convention in Kansas 

California Gov. Ronald Reagan not received any word from mentaries and his public speaking tours. They strangulation. That is one 

	

from the floor as vice Reagan on whether he will were a lucrative profesion before Reagan an- 	Troops On  Korean Alert presidential running mate to accept a 'draft. Mrs. Morse nounced his candidacy, HIGHWAY SAFETY the bed, it helps to to prevent 	 - 

	

this, If your husband Is over- 	 refused to consider the vice 
__________________ 	 President Ford. 	 said it Is believed that Reagan 	A former radio announcer, sportscaster and 	SEOUL South Korea lAP) — St.ateswarned North Korea that paramilitary Red Guard I.flits nifas, 33, of Newburgh, N.Y., COMMISSION 	weight, weight reduction will 	"If you don't pay your bill by the tenth of next month, we'll 0 	Seminole's alternate delegate 

	

motion picture actor before entering politics 10 	M- United States and North the club-and-aze killing of the into combat readiness. Fi.nô. D..,inwii ol An'nasV. 	also help, I 	at. the convention, Mary Ann presidential spot previously 	 and Ist 1A. Mark T. Barrett, 25, turn off the sun!' 

	

because it would have been an 	years ago, Reagan grossed an estimated $500,000. 	Korea today put their combat two Americans 'jeopardized 	Each side accused the other of Columbia, S.C. Morse of Winter Woods, in a 
inission of defeat. 	 For 1975, he reported a net personal income, after 	forces on alert in Korea in the the entire framework" of the 23- of starting the light at Pan- telephone interview with The  DOONESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

' 	 .1leraltI it nnn aitl th I.'lnr,di 	 .. 	,,,,,,,.,,,, ,,,, 	,.,,, 	paying a staff of seven, of $282,253. wake of Wednesday's slaying of year Korean armistice. But munjom Wednesday. 
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twu 	$VIR42H 	 ui uit' renagon otucials in Washing- 	"Never before in the 23 years _. 	T1 	

_.. 	 Young Republicans lYfis 	shot at the presidential 	That public commentator job also gives Reagan 	truce village of Panmunjom. ton di.scountedthe possibility of since the cea.se-f ire was formal- 	0 ay 
- 	

'-'- 124 	 have been working all night on nomination until Rule iw a chance to become, in effect, the conservative 	'We have taken the pre- American military retaliation. ly  signed has there been theSAW, AAM. r 	 awnwIYAWS- 	 V_ AND 45r 	— 

6U CZMXMe
i1 	 the draft, gathering support in failed," she said. "Then we 	conscience of a Ford campaign and ad- 	cautionary move of increasing 	A broadcast b) North Korea's outright and brutal murder of Around The Clock - 	 4-A 

/ 	LEn,glrrA.w 	 /J 	 other delegations, 	 realized we were not going to 	ministration, a role which Reagan indicated he 	the readiness status of the official Central News Agency joint security area security Bridge 	
- 	 4-B 

"_' 	7Jas7vcQ,w 	
too 
• 	LlWDø7iV 	 Z4A 4MvvOst- 	 Mrs. Morse, Co-chair- win," While Mrs. Morse has 	wants to play 	 forces in the area, 'a Pentagon said the United States "took a Force personnel," said a letter Calendar 	 7-A &-h1W r AC- 	 eWRyft* 	a I 

	 man of the Florida vRs, been pledged to Ford, she is a 	
Whether Reagan will also play an active role in spokesman said in Washington. combat posture by L%suing an from Gen. Richard Stilwell, the Comics said the Florida delega~ton is Reagan sup"er.  

North Korea announced it emergency order of alert to the American head of ffie United Crmword 	
6-B MW IT. 	I 	/ 	( 	*i. 	 il 	' 	 united behind the move and has 	- 	 the Ford campaign is unknown, 	 had ordered its armed Forces units oi the U.S. forces occupy. Nations Command, to North Editorial 	

- 	

6.8 
4-A 

- 	
'' 

	 almost 100 per cent support 	She said the move toraft 	
There is another side of Reagan's varied career 	into  state of combat readiness tog South Korea 	 Korean President Kim Il-sung 	DearAbby I 	

- MCIF 
	

., 	
from the Georgia and Illinois 	 SUh t 	eFlorida

that will also come b3ck into public view. 	 because of the U.S. reaction to 	This is the prelude to the 	Stilweils letter was read at Dr. Lamb 	 6-a - 	 t 	 -- '., 	
r- 	 - 	 'ekgations She said support 

also has been received from 20- 	h 	n  voted te 	JOrt  Ford's o 	The Federal Communications Commission ban 	what American officials called war adventure that the U.S. tin an emergency meeting of the Horoscope 

	

-ies was lifted 	the "brutal murder" of the two perialLst aggressors may per- Military Armistice Wnmis3ion Hospital 	 $-A delegations thus far. 	nomination Wednesday night. 	on the telecast of Reagan's old mo% 	
officers. 	 petrate," it declared, announc- 

25 

	

Mrs Morse said a group of 	Most of the delegates we've with the end of his candidacy. Some al old films — 	All American military per ing that North Korean Presi 
in am truce village about 300 obituaries 	 $-A 

	

been able to contact have in- ranging from "King's How" to "Bedtiw.e for young Republicans at noon yards From the spot at which "sports 	 1-3-B omel on leave in Korea were dent and Communist party the United States charged  ' 	 I 	- 
- 	 b 	( f , 	 i 	)V"1 	 '4'4 	.j.. 	 today hand-delivered a letter iticated support for a lord 	Bonw," are now back in the pool of late late show 	ordered to return at once to leader Kim Il-sung has ordered North Korean guards brutally Weather 	 $A 

— 	

'- 	

that Television 	. . 

	

to Preider.t Ford, at hi i Crown Heaaci coalition," she said. 	features, 	 their units and the United all North Korean army and murdered" Capt. Arthur G Ik 	W*,m 
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Ram 	MANIlA, The Ptdllpphiea headota 	 ___ 
CIRCUIT  CUlT IN AND O ____ 	 _____ COUNTY, P10115*. 	 u 

	

rulIefedrc1Rtook 	 ' panicked and 	can 	 th,r! 	 otnssr enged In relief and resc lAP) — The tidal waves thai force, made an serial In ei'mll my five fig fl jpj my ly 35 fl'ifliofl for more rnedj. 	fb 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOIl 

INBW SWept mCI'S than squatter of çectlon and roported many ar. Whan the waves swept an dne. Poundeig the table &fng Officials said there were TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 
_____ 	

Plontiff, mile Inland wire blan,d today b.es flouting along the cosd oat togdbor with oar hose, I a conference with officials of 	r'ple aiçplles of rice in the ,. formaddthecaj, 	 evedtha$ mod ofthe found that my arms were the National Dlaader Coo-. drlckenazea, and that gnedjcal KENNETH W. LEE, It UI, It W. Gray Aécus.d 	 ska in the ___ missing__ 
 been swept oat to enw(y. 	 nath Ci*er, he demanded: docks end other essentials 

"What am we NOTICE OP SALE 

	

The Wed official ea by the racedlng 	
"My tears come too late — I 	 to 	° w'— 	 NOTICE 1SHEREIV GIVEN that _____ 	

prepare for an earth iaker' 	 an  
R. and 	stations_ 	

thu 31st day of August, 11a It 
toll Is 3,131 kIlled, 3,117 m1big 	Gloria Bitaneor, a 	

- too siioceii to 	mat in 	
Ite.1ded added that bY launched Operation Corn. me Courmousi of Seminole Coufily, 

In Burglarl.s 	 and 00774 	hOIflSI15 	°" 
In 

l'1 	
' how I lad my girL" 	

afternoon he waded a re. ___ 

_______ 	 11:00 am. at the wIlt fro, dif 
Unofficial aseirms ed1mat1 said she lad saw her ysar.old 

pullon,a drive for dona(jonsof it Siflfofd. Florida 	dI1$IY$Id 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — A former high- 	N to 9@ per cad of the dead and dangidar 	
The 

	

for help as 	Along the coastline neby ilutic ad 01 hatn*ctlona on 	
money and goOde to plement 

described root property: 
____ 	 Clerk will offer for sale the following ranking FBI official Is pinning the respon- 	 her tiny fingers disappeared P'gan City, "what *ned to 	lions to be 	

government efforts. 	 Lot H, LAKE HARRIET 
aiblilty on L. Patrick Gray III for 	liorizing 	sway by the 314oat waves from into the water." 	 to. besidiful site of fishing vU. with future quakes. 	

ESTATES. according to the plat burglaries against domestic political groups 	the More Gulf width the first 	"Pandemonium heoke loose lages now is  mans formation 	 The United Slates offered 15 thereof is recorded in Pill look IS, while Gray was acting FBI director in 	 quake early Tuesday not when the quake struck," said rimudllttered with debris frotn Military planes were taking helicopters from the carrier Pages 13 and Ii, Public Records of Edward S. Miller, w was Gray's assistant 	WIhIJtd We the ioathWed Mrs. Bltancor. 'and everybody hoses IWe$ iiY by the killer off around the clock with relief Tripoli, which tIpOIII(fly Could Seminole County, Florida, 
coed 	 Islan of Mindanao 	d and , was crying and ahodlng and wave," a correspondent for the stçplk., and the navy was car- reach 	 together with all structures, im• 

 the disaster area in 	provementi, fixtures, aopuance$. 
director for the Intelligence division, 	

the adjacent Zamboanga warning the entire neighbor- Manila Times Journal reported rying them along the stricken heirs, and 
four C130 Hercules and aPpurtenances an Wednesday that Gray revived the burglary 	mid land or 

of a tidal wave coming at after a flight along the coed. coed. Marcos was told more cargo planes. Marco. told 	
The aforesaid sale will be fl 

used in conjunction therewith. operation In late August 1972 In an effort to 	Brig. Gen. Antonio ViUan.va, 	 President Ferdinand E. Mar- than 3,000 military men were air force "to keep this In mint" 
pursuant to a Fina l Judgment in gather Inteiligence about Weather Un- 	
tired in Civil No. 711l3-CAOtF dergroimd nillhlanbe suspected of terrorist 
now pending in the Circuit Court of bombings. 	 Judge Decided She Was On Drugs the Elofflsi.th  Judicial Circuit in 

________________________________________________________________________ 	

and for Seminole County, Florida. 
DATED this 17th day, it August, 
75• 

	

(Seal)
N•w Hom.s Hav• F.w Frills 	

Bond Revoked, Woman Ja'l*led 	
Arthur H. Seckwitft, Jr.,
Clerk of the Circuit CourtWASHINGTON (AP) 

— Americana pit
By: Mary N. Dardin fewer cxtras In the new homes they bought 	 _____

VAN DEN BERG, GAY 

____ 	
Deputy Chit 

	

By BOB lLOYD 	ddeattorneyInIngG, 	Miss Corcoran told the court 	'Yea you irs," 1Ioi"n month ago to felony poiieislon & BURKE, P.A. 	 0 last ysiar, but analysts say the shift to no-frill 	Herald stall Writer 	obtain a cogglnuanc, 01 her she Is now living with a aider at said, ordering her taken to Jail of cocaine and was allowed to Afloin,ys for the Plaintiff 
• 	homes was shortilved and probably Is over, 	 trial, scheduled for today, miu 	 Springs ani has no to await trial. 	 remain free on bond during a Post Office Box 7" New Census Bureau figures show that homes 	Circait Cost Judge A. J. Sept. 14 because she had been telephone. When questioned 	 courtordered pre-sentence Publish: Aug. 1, lit 

__ 	
Man 

____ 

was arrested on 

	
Oriand, Florida 32003 built in 1975 generally were amallej, had 	Ilo.00vlos Jr. today revoke unavailable to help plan her about missing appointments the felony cocaine and heroin invedigatlon. 

fewer bedrooms, bathrooms and garages and 	appearince bond and pat a defense, 	 with her lawyer. Miss Comm 	
cirg In .., 	 Both Jn 	r., urn 	m. uii co. ti 

:i 	tfbe 	 c LraI_- _i 	
1r-W w.rni,a e'trr. of 	The sw, nr kmg blonde Lcld Ih •nurt ')'4 	

icu quid ahJ siT were in a nedrocin where FOR IIMINOLI COUNTY, 
; 	 AVIIN ion that 	 äiwing  from und 	Waiting for a letter from Um 315 DePugh St., Altarnos*e agents found a quantity of FLORIDA. In coady Jail after accising her velvet cap and over the back of Giasow concerning her case. 

CASE NO.: 75411.CA4I.I 
began to lift In mid-1975 spurred the trend. 

. 	 of being under the inihience of a matching Jacket, appeared 	 Springs, apartment of Walter cocaine in a hassock, officers HERBERT A. LICHT. It UI, et it, Despite the economles the median new home. 	frug fsjag a court hearing. glauy.eyed and gave no ob- 	"You're WIdET the b3f1UflCo lenkh'ti Jr. 	 said. 	 Plaintiffs. price Jumped 9.5 per cent in 1975 to $42,600 	Mary [aura Corcoran, 1$, of jedlouw as she was led by Of narcotics right now aren't 	
Jenkins, who observed Jenkins earlier told the court F ANDERSON VAUOHT, ak. from $38,900. 	 .. 	 Orlando, denied that she was Sheriff's Capt. J. Q. Galloway Y0," 	Hosemann

today's proceedings from the that he is on a mCah 	ANDERSON VAUGHT, JR., in. 
dividually and as Trustee, and under the influence 01 drugs from the courtroom to the 	"No, I'm not," the defendant spectator section of the court' treatment program in Orlando MARTHA LEE VAUGHT, his wife. Deadly Year For Earthquakes 	and heard court-appointed nearby county Jail. 	 replied, 	 room, pleaded no cqideut a for narcotics addiction 	is W. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Earthquakes have 
a tens of 	 w School Board Sets WW 	thousanrb nd wreaked devas- 

tation on three continents this year, making 
the deadliest year for. 

U.S. experts say. The U.S. Geological Survey 

1976 	 '°' 

Medication Policy said Wednesday that the number of severe 

	

quakes doubled since June, indicating that 	
By WS NASH 	In order to be valid, all 

	

1976 may reverse the apparent worldwide 	HiraidStaftW,Mir 	authorizations-for-medication 

	

earthquake activity low down reported since 	 would have to be signed by a 

	

1973. Survey scientists said 13 earthquakes 	The Seminole Courdy School child's parents or guardians 

	

already have occurred thIs year. The long. 	Board instituted a policy and contain the name, dosage 
term average Is about 19 quakes a year. 	Wednesday night requiring and purpose for the drug. 

Parents of all elementaryage 	The board amended the 
children who must receive initial provisions of the 
medication during class hoursproposal to require parents of Youth May Face to personally deliver the drugs elementary, st udents to bring 
to the school along with an medication to school them-
authorization form signed by selves and to secure a 

• 	 th 
 
The regulation will extend to 
epsreidsandth&pbyujclan. physician's signature on the 

Life, In Prison • 	 • authorization form along with P •. . gr as their own. 
• aspirin or Dristan, as well as 	,,Can a parent bring in is 

A 	year14 Winter Park received a Directed verdictof those ordered by a doctr for bottle of aspirin in September 
boy, indicted by the Seminole Acquittal fTOITI the court after youngsters in elementary and say, 'When Johnny needs 
County Grand Jury for trial as the prosecution was found to grade& 	 one, give it to him?" asked 
an adult on an armed burglary have presented insufficient 	The action came 	Vice.Chairman Pat Telson. 	 _ 
charge, pleaded no contest evidence in his trial on charges riecjon with 	 'b 	School Supt. William P. 
today before Circuit Court 01 burglary, grand larceny and 	by Ralph 	, public  (Bill) Layer replied that this 
Judge A.J. Ho.einann Jr. at receiving stolen property. 	Information officer for the cannot be done and that parents 
Sanford and was ordered held 

	

— Willie Johnson, 20, of 111 school system, concerning 	are urged to bring simple 
medications like aspirin or In county Jail WithOUt bond 

Ford Ave., Altarnonte Springs, a(bflifllSttI'Ing of med
ication In Dridan to the school each time pending sentencing in the first

- scheduled for trial on burglary PIIC schools. degree felony 	
and poa'slnnof burglary 	The policy proposal orfginauy they are needed, in the case of James Brian Brunelle, 15 of 	

pleaded guilty to 	SIded that Only prescribed 	elementary-age youngsters. 
1495 Li Rd WIflUI' Park, lesser and Included offense of medications could be ad- 	ma whOol 	SPOOOU 
could receive a sentence of u

ptrespiassing on 
 

tile grounds of ministered In 	sdIs 	an eztended illness, Layer said, to life Imprisonment if he Is 
Rosenwald Schooiandwasput that these must be given by 	is that lfa child is sick enough 

convicted or the court could 
commit him to the slate on 18 months batj 	 Ignited dill member after to need medication for a week- 

	

Johnson told the court he 	parents or guardians had long period, then he should be Division of Youth Services until 	,,,, 	 .. h.—. 	tWnIH.d • 	 kept at home to recover and tint 

Hopes To Retain County Commission Sat 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

tip 

Murphy Names Defendant 

As One Who Threatened Him 

W,1611,16ams 0
Runnng Low4(ley Primary. Race 

By ED PRICkET 	 Williams' intention. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 And, he has opposition In the upcoming Sept. 

	

12 primary, Steven Devise has challenged 	 ______ 
What makes Richard Williams rim? 	Williams for the right to carry the Republican 
Certainly It couldn't be the $110 his wife, 

Lamar, contributed toward his campaign to 	 Analysis retain his county commission seat.  
In fact, some Seminole Countains have 	party's torch Into the final race against two during the pest few days U the Republican in- Democratic challengers. 

cuinbent is even running. 	 As 

billboards proclaiming that this or that corn- 	

ked about the missing campaign poders, Though the landscape is dotted with W 

pollute the landscape. Then he mentioned that 
illiams at first Jokingly said he didn't want to 

missioner is the salvation to all of Seminole campaign sIgns Are avioisuon of acowgy sign County's Ills, no sign proudly proclaims ordinance. 

[1 

Finally, Williams admitted Ms signs are $1.10 from his wife. And Dorfrnan, a former scheddtOhftthredathflfp, 	Altamonte Springs Councilman, reported con. 
He says he plans to rnlhitaln a low-profile tributlons totaling $0.9I, Deviese listed 1118. 

strategy In the primary. One Republican soiree 	
Dorfinan is centering his efforts on Sanford says the commlwioner feels the primary will be and Oviedo two strongholds of Democratic 'a quiet reflection 01 the party's desires, Ms votes. Gunter seems, meanwhIle, to be centering shodout between candidates seeking to carry his effçsj In the soUth county area. 

the standard against either Den Dorfman or 	All this while Willlazflsmuses on the reasons Dave Gunter, the two hard'charglng 
young for staying in public life. He will tellyou it isn't Turks who would wrest the District 3 corn- wr(),Ji it. But in the next breath he adults he mission seat from Williams. 	 would miss ft if he didn't have it. Recent reports show Gunter leading the field 	"It's the only thing — other than sports —that in contrlbutlôiw with almost $5,000. WilliAm" gets the adrenalin pumping," comments reported contributions of $1,315.85, including the wuiia,s. 

KEY WEST (AP) 
— Newspaper executive Reg Murphy has pointed to 

defendant William A.H. Williams as the man who threatened to kill him after he was ab-
ducted and held for $700,000 ransom. 

"I thought I was going to die," Murphy said 
during more than five hours of testimony 
Wednesday about his ordeal, much of it spent bound and blindfolded in a car trunk. He quoted his abductor as saying 'If he makes 
any noise in there, kill him," 

And at one point, Murphy pointed to 
Williams and said: "I would never forget that man. Never, under any circumstances, in any way." 

	

Airport May Get 	Tax Increase 	Sewer Authority 
New Restaurant To Be Pondered To Be Proposed 

OVIEDO — The city council next Monday night Is ex-
pected to consider adopting a resolution calling for a 72 

A new restaurant may be Beach supplier, 	 per cent Increase inmimici pal property taxes in the me- 	By JACQUELINE DOWD 	system 
corning to Sanford's airport. 	Wight told the authority 	77 fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. 	 Herald SW? Writer 	More than 5O million Is.. 

	

Sanford-Central Florida member, in June that his firm 	Council Chairman Arthur Evans said today the board Is 	,Sanford, Lake Mary and available in date funds, Lee 
Airport Manager J. S. (Red) 	had decided to cancel the 	considering raising the rate of propErty taxes from the 	Seminole County will be asked Miller 01 the Florida Depart- 
Cleveland 	told 	Airport 	restaurant's lease to open up 	certified level of 2.64 to 4.54 mills ($454 	- $I,mo 	within the next few days ment of Environmental 
.%t)i..rty hoard m t7tyiJij --- - .;4tt In II'.. t,'rtrti:t1 bIJig 	 (i taxable lr''verb. 	........--. . ..-...- 	whether they w," 	.. Regi4aU,s 1i44 t; 
r.orng thaà1 	*s'Iee 	oJ u u&d to huuoc U. 	• lie saId th 	weiaig&iy 'r Coma  • 	 iii a :egsunal sewer bu1üà' "lits ieadIuie for firm that would provide l)&J1 a 	S. Bureau of Customs In- 	appear at a public hearing, following the adoption of the 	authority that will serve the completing preliminary work is 

redaurant at the airport and in. 	spection facilities should Acre 	resolution, to give the governing body Input, 	 north end 01 the county. 	Dec. 31. 
flight catering service has 	Services succeed In an attempt 	"And if there Is a tremendous hue and CT from the 	Representatives of the three 	If that deadline isn't met, 
visited the airport and ox. 	to have the airport designated a 	citizenry, the board may re-evaluate Its position," Evans 	governments met Wednesday there will be a second chance to 
pressed an interest. 	 "landing rights" field, 	 said, 	 night at Sanford City Hall to be placed on the state's priority 

	

"But they've asked us to put 	A landing rights field em- 	Evans said that the current year's budget Included a 	discuss the Intergovernmental lid but the money will be 
this on a back burner for 10 ploys U. S. Customs officials 	number of federally funded Comprehensive Employment 	agreements that will be handed out on a first-come, 
days or two weeks," Cleveland 	part-time on a pre-arranged 	and Training Act (CETA) employes. He said with the 	necessary to create the first-served basis, Miller said. 
said. "They're now taking over 	basis to handle scheduled in. 	expected phasing out of this federal program, the city 	authority and the area's 	The regional sewer authority 
food service operations at the 	ternatlonal flights. The Sanford 	does not expect to continue these jobs on the city funded 	chances to win state and federal will also ask northend voters 
St. 	Petersburg-Clearwater 	Airport's application is dill 	payroll. 	 funds to help pay for building who will be served by the 
airport. 	 pending with the Customs __, 	the proposed regional sewer system for power to levy ad Bureau. 	 valorem taxes. 

	

The firm, Jerry's Catering, 	
Cleveland later indicated that 

iclh 

Groundwork for forming the 
at a number of Florida air.
handles food service operations 

Aero Services was losing ResIgnatlo n E x p e C ted Ton t     authority mist be completed by 
ports, Including Melbourne 	several hundred dollars a 	 Decernberfor anofjterreaso,i_ 
Fort Lauderdale, Opalocka and, month 	on 	the 	lease 	LAKE MARY — The consultant, who has served system (the notes are to be so the Florida Legislature, 
Wed Palm Beach, as well as In- arrangements with Airport Inn, resignation of Councilman since last January. 	 repaid with a US. Farmers which must legally create the 
flight catering for National 	In other action this morning, Martin Bacon Sr., to become 	Other business on the lengthy Home Administration loan.) 	authority for it — can ask the 
Airlines. 	 the authority members: 	effective Sept. 1, Is to be for- agenda for tonight's meeting 	Also, a resolution for a cer voters for taxing power. The 

—Approved leases for mally announced to the city includes: a resolution for the tificate of public convenience deadline for local bills for the Henry Wight, president of Camilla Upholstering and council at its 7:30 p.m. meeting national flood Insurance for the Magnolia Corp. which legislature's next session Is Acre Services Inc., the firm Zenitron Manufacturing, 	today. 	 Program; discussion on the furnishes water service to the expected to be In December. which holds the lease on the 	—Heard a report on progress 	The council may discuss capital improvements budget; Forest mobile homp corn- The three governments will terminal building where the toward landing federal funds whether to allow Bacon's assessment 01 streets; an or- munity; an occupational be asked initially to chip In restaurant will be located told for a construction project that council seat to remain vacant dlnance 	rezoning 	from license for a delicatessen not $87,000 apiece for an evaluation the authority members that Includes parts of two taxiways, until the December election or agricultural and residential to covered In the city's oc- study of the area's existing necessary renovations to the a patrol road at the south end of to appoint a person to serve In commercial, with exceptions, cupatlonal license ordinance; sewers 
— which are all Inside building would be beyond his the field and lighting on the the Interim, 	 property belonging to five the opening of bids for a new the city of Sanford. firm's 	capabilities. 	He north-south taxiway and run- 	The council will also consider owners on Lake Mary police vehicle and designation 	The committee has asked for proposed 	releasing 	the way. 	 appointing a person to the Boulevard; and a resolution of a voting delegate to the decisions from the three 

	

restaurant portion of the ter- 	A funding bill that would planning and zoning board post authorizing the issuance of Florida League of Cities annual governments by Wednesday, minal to the authority so that It make more than $400 million left vacant with the resignation $354,000 In. temporary, bond convention to be held In Miami when -another, • committee coulddealdlrectly'wtththefood available 	for 	airport of Nick Martucci, a financial anticipat ip 	Uwa&r Beach Oct. 21, and . 
' service supplier, 	 development is awaiting 	 xrçdlng La schedud. 

In May. Wight terminated the 	President Gerald 	'nrti'e 

$52 Million 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Budget Pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
Forecios,a-, and Sale entered In the 

Wins Board Approval 
above styled Cause, the undersigned 
Click will sell the property located 
In said County described as: 

Government Lot 3, of Section 
Township 20 South, 	 ll (Cestlaued From Page 1.A) County 	Bus 	Drivers 

Range 30 Ea 
Seminoi, County, Florida, 	LESS 

teachers' salary schedule for Association, 	the 	Seminole AND EXCEPT five (5) woo of the 

the upcoming year was c- Educational 	and 	Clerical above described real property, said 

poled on the basis of an Association 	and 	the 	Non- 
live (3) acres to commence it the 
Southeast corner of the above 

base gar 	figure. Instructional 	Personnel 	of described 	real 	Property 	r%N1fl1n9 

That was the final wage offer Seminole County (NIPSCO) all West to Highway 411. 

made 	by 	school 	board accepted the school board's 
at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder for cash, at 11A.M. o'clock on 

negotiators 	at 	an 	Aug. 	9 salary schedules for the year. the 31st day of August, 1175. at the 
bargaining 	session 	with The board also granted ap' west front door 	Seminole 

Se.iinole 	Education Provalo(an8-mlll tax levy for 
County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 
Florida. 

At oclatIon 	(SEA), 	the 	unit the 1978-fl academic year to WITNESS my hand and the se.l 
representing 	county 	in. support the current budget. this CCVII 	this 	the 	17th 	day 	of 

atructional personnel. SEA assessment plus the .- 11Th. 
Seal) 

Chief 	Negotiator 	steven mill rate used to retire local AflPxir H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Rosenthal cowiterei 	with a bond duds will give the school Clark of the Circuit Court 

request for $a,soo. systerna totalmlllage 018.46— By: Mary N. Garden 

Cowley 	then 	broke 	off . or $5.46 Per $1.900 of taxable 
Deputy Clark 

DAVID kERpEw. 
negotiation. and both units are property valuation — compared Attorney for Plaintiff 

now awaiting selection of a to 8.6 last year. 11$ East Robinson Street 

special master who will bear In diNt' action, the panel 
Orlando, Florida 32101 
Publish: Aug. It, 1115 

arguments from each side ft sanctioned a list of ala carte DEC.14 
make 	non-binding 	recom- lunch prices for the lfl6.T7tertri 0 
mendationsto the school bowj and gave permission for Food 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

SEA 	and 	school 	board Services Director Charlotte FLORIDA 

negotiators were scheduled to Whilmore to adjust the ala CIVIL ACTION NO. 15SaCA-StA 
reurn to the bargaining table Carte price sale if the need STEPHEN G. BALINT, SR.. d.b-a S. 

G. BALI NT 5. ASSOCIATES, 
at 10:30 am. today to discuss arises. Plaintiff. 
articles of their 1976-77 cow Ala carte lunches for students vs. 
tract. The session was slated to in kindergarten through the HOMER FRANKLIN and KAZUE 
deal with contract Items that fifth grade will cost 50 cents; 

FRANKLIN, his wife, 	
Defendants. 

already have been agreed upon, sixth-grade students and above NOTICE OF SALE 

as well as unresolved areas will pay 60 cents., and the adult NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai 

which will be presented to the lunch cost was set at 90 Cents. 
on the 30th day of August, 1115. iW 
11:00 o'clock am, at the West Front 

special master. The milk price was dropped Door of the Courthouse of Seminole 

Cowley said the Seminole three cents thIs year to 12 cents County. 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 

c Heat Stroke Tied To Deaths 

ATLANTA (AP) — Five elderly patients at 
a Boynton Beach nursing home probably died of heat citroke. not a vrt5n' gcrm, y a-- 

j4 	udiI t1Tm" 	I dta C 	fioi s1iesise 
Control (CDC. 

Meanwhile, Florida officials say the 
Boulevard Manor Nursing Home had been 
cited for taking inadequate precautions to 
prevent Infections diseases. But they say they 
don't believe the deficiencies contributed to 
the five deaths and the illness of 19 other 
patients. 

Pro-Castro Forces In Florida? 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

— A large pro- Castro force is operating undercover against 
anti-Castro exiles in the Miami area, ac- cording to a witness in the federal trial of 
accused bomber Rolando Otero. 

Antonio Gonzalez told defense attorney Tom 
Almon Wednesday that there may be as many 
as 500 pro-Castro agents around Miami. He 
said he is afraid the agents may try to harm his family because of his testimony, given 
under immunity. 

Request Turned Down 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Two 
legislative committee chairmen have turned 
thumbs down on a request for authorization to 
use $1.7 million for faculty salaries at nine 
state universities. 

University officials said that unless they 
were able to use the funds it could result in 
leaving now-vacant faculty postitions unfilled 
and force schools to use graduate students in-
stead of fuiltime faculty. 

operating Lease for Airport Inn, signature. The propose 
the airport's Last restaurant, 	Sanford project has bee 
leaving the airport with no verbally approved by th 
coffee shop and no food Federal A v I a I I o I 
capabilities at all aside from Administration's Miami offic 
vending machines. Catering and bids are now being ac 
has been handled by a Daytona copied. 

0 

I FREE 
DELIVERY 

sr
FREE 
ru 

1 STERCHI'S L  unoersgneø clerk will offer for sale 
- 	a glass, while orange Juice costs 	 and best bidder for 

no IS Zi. 	
playingbe basketball 	open authorization form to the 

	

'" '' 	 - '°" """' 
sent to school where disease 	

remained consistent at 10 and cash the following 	 real germs are easily spread 	Seniors Form 	is cents for four-ounce 	property: 
Defense attorney Michael toolroam when he was arrested scfooL 	

other students. 
Lot S. Block A. of L. 0. eight-ounce glasses, respec- 51 Lot 

Subdivision, Town of 

Walsh said the no.contsst plea by a sheriff's deputy. He said 	
The proposal called for such 	The policy calling for a 	

lively. 
was entered with the Un- the wirecutters In his pocket drugs to be m

arked with a physician's signature and 
Board members also ap- BOok 1, Page $2, Public Records of 

derstandlng that he is ap were found on the outdoor 
recently dated physician's label parental 	delivery 	of P o lit C 0 I Pa fl e I 	proved Mrs. Whltinore's together with all structures, irn 

Sanford. Floorlda,asrecordodin Plat 

Seminole County, Florida; 
pealing an earlier riding by basketball court. 	

or note giving the doctor's medications would not apply 	
request to fix prices for the provements, fixtures. appilancer' 

Circuit Judge Dominick 	
— State Atty. Abbott pan, the student's name and above the elementary school 	A group of concerned .enIor 	Plans for future action will be county's school lunch program and appurtenances on said land or 

denying a defense motion to HerrIng's office dropped ons 	 nistering the level in the case of non- citizens have met and made and details discussed for at 50 cents for students in 	
This sale is made pursuant to a 

used in conlunctIan therewith. 
dismiss the indictment 	burglary and petty larceny medication. Children with prescription drugs, layer organized a nonpartisan a candidates meeting to be held kindergarten through fifth Final Judgment entered In CIvil 

Brunelle Is accused of charges against John Lewis chronic problems requiring added. 	 committee 	PrlortotheSeptesnberp.y grade, and 60 cents for grades Action 75320CAO9.A now pending 
burglarizing the dwelling 	Silas Jr., 20, of 1509 W. 13th St., continuing medication would 	"You couldn't enforce that in for elective office, particularly elections. 	 six through 12. 	

Seminole County. FIorId. 

_______ 	

in the Circuit Court in and for Charles Bagby, IZ1O Hamilton Sanford, in connection with an have to furnish a new the middle and high schools for those offices which carry a 	 Mrs. Whitmore told the panel 	DATED this i day of August, 
Circle, Langwood, on Feb. 17 alleged treakin at the Sliver authorization form every three anything," the superintendent responsibility to the elderly. 	Since 74 per cent of the votes that ala carte prices are up A.O. IllS. andthereInanflInghfinseuwi 	Tip Tavern, W. 13th Si, San- months. 	 said. "You couldn't do It." 	All senior citizens willing to cast In some recent elections noticeably thIs year due to the ,,(Seall a loaded rifle and another rifle ford. 	

become actively involved are were those by senior citizens, state of the economy and the 	Clerk of fl Circuit Court 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. and a shotgun. 	

- A bench warrant was 
I to attend an action the group feels they should be fact that an ala carte price 	By: Mary N. Garden He was Indicted On APflI7 Issuedforthearrestof Albert Seminole Budget meeting to be held at the First better informed on candidates, must cover the entire cost of 	Deputy Clerk and arrested June 5 and ex Marvin Howard, 46-year-old 
Federal of Seminole com• A questionnaire Is being sent to 	noU 	 S. JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., ESQ.es Involved. t.ra 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS &

dited from Albany, ca., Kinston, N.C., truckdrlver, 	 munity room in Sanford at 9:30 all candidates covering thosei 
Mc'P4TOSH a.m., Friday, Aug. 20. The concerns of the elderly. These i 	Legal Notice 	Flagship Bank of Sanford — 

where Assistant State Atty. Jay When he failed to appear for  
NOVICk said he 	 trial on charges of resisting an Still Too Large 	address is 312 W. First &. will be used as the basis for the1 	

Post Once Box 1330 
Suite 22 Brwielle's mother 	y j officer with violence and bat- Sanford. 	 candidates meeting. 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	
Sanford, Florida 32111 Judge Hosemann that her son Iffy- 	 I

NOTICE 13 HEREBY e.iuru .i..t 
didn't rim away but that she 
sent him toy with his father 
in Albany. 

Walsh asked the court to 
release Brunelle to his mother 
pending sentencing or to have 
him confined at the Sanford 
Juvenile Detention Cenier but 
Judge Hosemann said, "He's 
better off In the county jail than 
at the detention center," and 
ordered the youth taken back to 
the jail where he's been held 
since extradition. 

In other cases before Judge 
Hosemann this week: - 
Vernon Wilkerson, 20, of 310 
fePugh SL, Altamonte Springs. 

ATLANTIC MOTOR BANK 
1607 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

-*,&TV L)e .v. _  	r • __ 	
V 	 ~Lm 

PRICE CUT! 3 DAYS ONLY! 
SAVE  EEXACTLY 144M85N1   

OFF REGULAR PRICES WHEN YOU PURCHASE THE COMPLETE GROUP! 

I 	v 	. '.,'J''/,\ ~ ! [,~p ~ 	.1 ~ I 

I. 

— 

At our convenient new facility you can: 
Deposit & Cash Checks. 

Deposit to,.. or withdraw from 

Statement Savings Accounts. The following trials were 
continued until the week of 
Sept.13: 

— Carl Edwin Bridges, 23, of 
Orlando, accused of forgery 
and uttering a forgery. 

— Vincent M. Delano, 42, of 
807 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 
accused of two counts of 
aggravated assault with a 
shotgun. 

- Jessie Bellamy, 24, and 
Roy I.. King. 20, both of 
Orlando, accused of grand 
larceny of clothing at 
Altamonte springs. — Bob 
lloyd 

I.• 
13th Street 

lath Strut 

________ - 
sm Street 

- 	I 

REVERSIBLE CUSHIONS. 100% OLEFIN FABRIC? 

COMPLETE FAMILY ROOM GROUP 

Pay Installment Loans. 

Make Christmas Club payments. 

Make Master Charge payments. 

Use. the "Early Bird Teller". 

Use Night Depository. 

60 

ALL 3 PCS. JUST$ 
Reg. $449.85 

figures today. 
If the budget stays at the 81.4. 

million deficit mark, property 
owners would be required to 
pay an additional mill of land 
tax. Instead of 1537 per each 
$100 of assessed valuation, the 
land tax would come in at about 
$6.37 per each $1,000. One mill 
equals approximately $1.4-
million dollars — the amount of 
overage Glisson reported this 
morning. 

Glisson said the more op. 
timislic forecast presented 
Tuesday was done to give 
commissioners (and the news 
media) a general Idea of where 
the budget stood after two 
weeks of cuts. 

man 	Mike Hattaway. Corn- 	Ind uded In this year's budget 
missloners were expected to is five per cent pay hikes for all 
spend the remainder of today county employes who receive 
thopping out requests to med approval from their super- 
the certified millage. 	 visors, In addition, about 50 

A tentative outlook presented workers have been put in for 10 
by Glisson on Tuesday showed per cent merit Increases. All 
commissioners within $bS,687 total employe' under board of 
01 their goal. Bat Glisson ex- county a,mrnissfoners account 
plai,ied then it was a "tentative for some $2,9 million of the total 
ou'.iook' and prcniLscd solid budct. 

Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 

7 A.M.4 P.M. 
Friday 

7A.M..5:3Q P.M. 

By ED PIUCKE'ff 
Herald Stall Writer 

Despite optimistic predic-
tions earlier this week, 
Seminole County Com-
missioners learned this mor-
ning the 1976-77 fiscal budget is 
itill $1.4 million dollars over the 
level needed to meet 5.37 mills 
certified by the property ap-
praiser. 

"Are you ready to read it and 
weep? asked Pat Glisson,. 
director of the Office of 
Management Analysis and 
Evaluation (OMAE). 

"The department heads are 
going to weep, not me," 
declared CornmLssinc Chair- 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and und.r 
the seal of She County Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
judgment rendered in the afor.sJld 
court on the 0th day of March. A. D. 
1176. in that certain ease entitled. 
John M. Crosby, Plaintiff, .vs. Mrs. 
Elilabeth Sava, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied UOti the following 
described property owned by Mrs. 
Elilabeth Save, said property being 
located In Sernir'ohe County. Florida. 
more particularly described as 
fOIiow: 

One 1114 Oidsmotttle Cutlass. 2 dr 
hardtop, white with maroon top ID 
No 3JS7K10120.423 
being stored at Altamonte Garage, 
III Longwood Avenue, Altamont, 
Springs, Florida, and the un 
dersigned as Sheriff of Seminole 
County, Florida, will at 11:00 AM. 
on the 101h day of September, A.D. 
tIll, offer for sal, and seli to the 
hignsS bidder, for cash. subjec' to 
any and all existing loins. 5, the 
Front (West) Doqr of the Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanford. 
Florida, the abovs described per. 
sonal property. 

That said Sale is being made to 
Satisfy the terms of sa 	Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Shvilt 
Seminole Cnnfy, Fhjridi 

Pjflth Aug to, 76. Sept 7. 9 1916 
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IF PURCHASED CHAIR 	 LOVE SEAT 119 	SOFA 9995 
SEPARATELY: 	SAVE $201 	 SAVE $301 	sq SAVE $40? 	t..; n 

1 	

$ 	i 	 You must see this fantastic value! 100% Olefin fabric. Super thick 
8" foam loose cushions! Large, easy-rolling ball casters and decorative 

straps make this group the buy of the year! Buy the entire group 

11.0 	 now and save almost $150 at Sterchi's! I 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Pubh1h: Aug. II, 1174 
DEC 13 

NOTiCe UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hrey given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chlpfir 
$43.01, Florida Statutes, will register 
With the Clerk of the Circuit Cowt, in 
And for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon receipt of proof of the 
Publication of this Notice, the tic. 
titios name, towit: LONOW000 
VETERINARY CLINIC Under 
which if is engaged in practice at 
1050 West Sanlando Springs Road, in 
theCity of Longwood. Florida. 

That the party Interested in slid 
business onloypt, lie is as follows: 

Robert E. Walton. P.A. 
07 Robert E. Walton 
Its President 

PubliSh: Aug. II, 21, Sept 2, I. 1175 
DEC 91 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

eflglged in business at P.O. Box 
2031, Sanford, Seminole County, 
Ploria under the fictitious name of 
HEART POWER UNLIMITED, andp  
th4t I intend to regiSter s.a.d name 
With the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordanc, with the provistaij of the  
Fictitious Name Statute,. To Wit; 
Section $43.01 Ptori45 5t4ttei 1137. 

S Or Merle E Piirltir 
P'.hli%h A1 	;, II, 26. Sept 2. 1916 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 
FURNISHING SOUTHIRN HOMIS $I,CL lag@ 	 SANFORD 

"IT DOISN'T COST TO MOP AT ST(lafl'S.IT p*rsi" 	 322-73 L Atlantic Bank 

A Remote Drive-In Facility Of The 

Atlantic National Bank 
o If San ford 

Located at French & 15th St. 
Member Atlantic Group of Banks in Florida 	Member F.D.l.C, 



. L%"ft 
maim6a 

* N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Aria C 	I3fl.$1 Or 1.N3 

iburilap, Ailild It, 1074-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
NORMAN H. OIHRIN. Editor 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE. Managing Editor 
JOSEPH VAN SRACKLE, Advertising Director  
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Reagan Backers. Leave Convention  With Ti ste OF- Ashes 
the atmosphere was as solemn bid neither as ay nurse bitter. 

"I cculdo't be more disappointed," said Tom Vickery of Tempe. 
"The people back home won't he happy eIther. ft will take vme 
hard work to get them to work for Fort 

"Bid Athena is a good solid Republican date. When the time 
comes, they'll no to west." 
There was ieee a touch of optlmlssn. 
"I'm the youngest alternate here," said 1$-year-old Richard 

WohlofPboeilx. 
"This was a good, vigorous fight. We lost, but I think It's the sort 

of excitement that will revitalize the party, not spilt IL" 
Overhearing, a middle-aged California alternate muttered one 

wort 
It was ad printable. 
The word defeat was unutterable among the Reagan sup-

porters. When it happened, for some It was unbearable. 

Energy Headache 

Getting Worse 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (Al') - no end was a bitter end for 
onrild Reagan's most vealona acoi1es. 

"Well, dainmit, you can't do much batter than that," saId *1- 

"Do any dates want to change their voles?" the convention 
_____ 	

said Ihasthy Kraahold of San Bernardino, "but I won't vole for 

"So termite Bob Unde.y of San Jose. 	let's go out and but Jimmy 
Carter." 

chainnan asked after, West Virginia's vote put Praaidag Ford 
iver the top. 	. "Well, 

"Nuts," a voice replied. 

"Not No way! Hell not" chorused angry alternate delegates in 
we don't want him to win, do we?" 

Silence. 
the Cj1tr4a seats. Others 	wftJ 	They shook 
theirsts 

Indeed, the silence in that noisiest of convention hail sections In the air and made thwnbj.down gestures and, 
fldUaIIY, a few at a time, got Ic and lolL 

was almost funereal when the tally began. 
They shoved their horns and Posters under the aeats put down 

Nearly all the alternate delegates were gone when the closing 
f 

their plastic Cup., took out their pocket calculators and tally 
gavel sheets and hoped the figures would add up to a miracle. 

During that critical 	J 	of on with It," one called out during an overlong date puff by 
their plastic trumpets the 	and tossed the most cmdettl and 
stomped and 

a delegation chairman. As the tally progressed, t1on deepened. 
The 	of the Virginia delegation whistled and cheered but In the end it was no more poll 	 gave the Californians time to 

than a mucous compare figures, check additions, and as they did, heads nodded 
Some said their demonstration, one of the longest In Republican dowly, voices spoke softly, like people who gather outside a 

petty history, was designed to delay the President's inevitable hospital after some terrible calamity. 
nomination until alter 	 . 

,,
It looks like West Virginia or Wisconsin will do It to us," said 

in ths Vokile.-I. .1116-11- &1 	 - William Saraccino of Los Angeles, getting up to leave. John Felix. 

KANS 
"), - 1f2 rA TY Zr 
4GEKYINC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	D1a1322-5762 

- - ---- -' 

won't work for him. I won't do either." 
"I won't any I'll work for Ford as hard as I would for Reagan," 

Ctsr" 
Non, of the alternate "t.(aten could know that within hours 

their hero would pleta his auppod to Presided Fort For some, 
that would make the difference. Charles Thomas, of Los Angel.., 
was one. 

"Ronald Reagan is more astute than I am about politics," 
Thomas said. "If he says to support the ticket I'll support It. If he 
doesn't, I wont" 
The tally continued. 

___ 	
At 12:26 a.m., the moment I defeat for Ronald Reagan, the end 

0 the long campaign for his workers, an alternate delegate ma 
red dress dissolved in tears at the ansooncenent of the West 
Virginia vote and burled her head In the shoulder next to her. 

Another Californian held her sign aloft, held it dill, not wildly 
waving as before but like a silent protester. It said: 'Pick Ford - 
Nixon did." 

	

uvvrsung We noor, and also of 	 rose with him. - . 	From the seats above, a Ford poster careened down and struck 

	

J
in the adjacent Colorado and Arizona sections It seemed genuine, 	"Will you Supportthe fl" Saraccbno 	 a CallfOtlIIlIL 

	

As we survey tie most recent energy con- 	
. 	 all Igid, slId If for any secret put 	merely that of prolonging 	"Never," he iirt 	 He damped It underfoot and gestured obscenely. 

sumption 11161 -1- published by the Federal Energy 	
. 	 Kit 	the dream. 	 He 

 that two of us," Fells said. 	 "You California turkeys!" a voice called from above. 
Administration, the thoiht occirs that the 	DON OAKLEY 	 . 	 .. 	 JOHN D. L OFTON JR. 	A hamVul of the 167 alternate California delegates took the loss 	'Tn say per cent of the California delegation will refuse to 	He gestured again. Organization Oil Exporting Countries did not 	 . 

necessarily do the United States a favor when it 
0

resignedly and with good humor, 	 work for Ford," said Saracdno. Some might vote for 	 Over In the Arizona section - almost as solidly for Reagan - 

ueries In a nutshell, the FEA figures tell t that 

lifted the petroleum embargo early 	 Packed 	KANSAS CITY 	
[T 	Q 
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Storm. Expert:  Don  't Let Belle Fool You 

Americans areuh1ng more ou than everandwe Jai ls, Now 	
STOCKYARDS 	

HOUSE 	For Radio also are becoming more dependent tion the Arabs 
becaiae our own oil production Is dropping. 	 _____ 

	

LM than three 	 . MIAMI (Al') - Residents of 	Frank said complaints ii- were Incomplete. But they said 	A "five" dorm - the highest Almost 50 years ago, a mUm- pected to becomes hurricane - United States believed that we had a reasonable 
. 	 the Northeast shouldn't take the ready are coming from people Belle caused at least three rating on the "Safflr.Siznpson ier"four" tqrm bore. 	nr• t!thou 	to land - _iesvt b,rrlcane.fnt grsntedjt. wbI4hCV7flCedlc3S3y dCaTh: 	otl3n: 	

More than IdU 	3Y chOPM to aeve 	Ir4ep e 	.1w t4) 	. . 	_. -• 

jU% I1' 	"tidU4les 	 WASHINGTON - The wad from _______ - :4•'edi" tho5t 	flhtei 	5 ovin)jtmts
ktii~iL~" r 	-W 	 10h 	 h. Shrubs and trees me all persons were killed. 	 A second depression, this one 

	

tIc 	
dogged with "status offenders" - kinds whose 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

than expected 
, says an expert extra money because of wan. 	A "threell hurricane. the ' 

= at lem my win lindcauve of the enthusiasm, :, Thnni'vI, from those 	5) 	qtlt.' 	on the sometimes savage 
conduct would not be considered a crime it 	 1. 

suhthi ,isthatRadlolianolhasdeddsdto • 	MOflTlS. Irritation and determination coursing through the 	committed by an adult, such as skipping school,  

	

brlgtgen Its programming format a bit by in. 	' "People must look at this In nation, 	 breaking curfew or running away from home. 	 __________ 

	

___ 	

troduchig Its listeners to a wrlte'In contest celled 	. the proper prospective. This Thlslstheuflndlngofadudyojl,e37 ir ___ 	

/ 
- 	

.S 	

' 	

* 
' "What Do You Know #4 Vietnam?" 	 "asn'tamajor hurricane," Dr. 

	

(6 	 _ _ 

	

So far as energy Is concerned we are In far 	youths in correctional programs sampled by the ___ 

	

Assessment

__ 	 ___ 	
A couple of ties quest'or,s asked thus far ti.,. ' 	 'Neil Frank, director of the Na worse shape today but we also have lost sight of otur 	National 	of Juvenile Corrections ___ 

____
. 	loll y 	 IIJA~_ 
 

- 	 . 	 ....:.: been: 	 ', 	, tional Hurricane Center, said 

	

goals. The talk Is not of energy conservation and 	(NAJC). More than a third of the youths were. 	 : 

' 	 "How many tons of 	the u.s. 	 Wednesday. "Next time, it 

	

development, best of breaking up efficient on 	status offenders, yet many of then were con- 	 . 	 .j perialists drop on the Vietnamese 	 could be a lot worse." 

	

companies, reducing the profits of power corn- 	fined slde-by.aIde with youths who had corn- 	 . .-.'- 	
.And: 	 Frank said Belle, which hit mitted araon assault Or armed robbe. 	- 	 , 	 . 	 . 	. 	1s 	

theseho answer 	questions 	 dealing a glancing blow to 
"(ki what date was Saigon liberated?" 	' 	 Long Island last week alter 

	

panies inhibiting nuclear development and nickel 	NAJC 	
.. 	 •. 

e promised "a prize" provided their answers 	Outer Banks of North Carolina, 

	

and dime policing of the myriad regulations that 	A from the Law grAr EufOIUneI A'E4'.ce 
	the 

developed after the oil embargo of 1973. 	 Administration and conducted by researchers 
- are received by Mardi 31, 1,77. 	 once had the makings of a ma- And even the M itself, which 	 from the University of Michigan, is the first 11111. 	

Nr hurricane. 
to be the spearpoint of the nation's march toward 	comprehensive collection of national data on 	 . 	

h 	
Now, I have no Idea who's writing Radio' 	

.,
When this dorm was off the 

	

Hanoi's copy, but these questions are softballs. I 	Carolinas, It was a major hurri.. 

	

mean, every man, woman and child In North 	cane, comparable to Donna mentality. The FEA was supposed to self-destruct 	"Ties typical NAJC youth Is likely to be male, 	 . 	 _____ 

Independence, tells i.E about our grim energy 	Juvenile correctional programs. 	 <'. 	

.. 	

Vietnam knows the answers to thee. q'' 	 which went Into Long Island in nonwhite, about 16 years of age and lower class," 

	

So, I'd like to suggest scene reel tooghles, 	1960 and did a lot of damage. 
at the end of last Jute, its task accomplished In- 	

said the report. "He Is no angel - he readily 	
'. 	 %. 	

.' are informative as well. For my fads and 	north, we thought there was a 

stead, It has acquired a paralytic bureaucracy of 	admits to drinking, using drugs and skipping 
.. " ..., 	

- 	 some questions that are not only 9iall'.igbig but 	 "As Belle started moving 3,445 persons which has no clear purposes and 110 	school, bigneither Is he a hardened criminal. He 	
figures, I am indebted to Hoover Institution 	chance It would begin moving comprehensive energy program as such to ad- 	
FeilowRobertF.Turner,autborof"V1ethm 	 fast. A fast-moving storm minister. The only reason that F 	 If EA may survive 	(although female, It was likely a status of. JOHN CUNNIFF for another year or two Is because Congress j. 	 Comnznunlsln: Its Origins and Development." 	 doesn't have a chance to tense). Male or female, the typical youth In the 	

weaken over colder northern posed price controls on oil through mid-1979 and 	has had considerable prior contract with 	 ___ 

	

Q: How many plasters did French colonial 	nters. But It never accelera. somebody has toadminIswr them. mat'shardly 	jüteJtuUcesyst" 	 Reverse Tax Plan Aired 

	

authorities pay Soviet Comintern agent 110 Oil 	ted, 	when It arrived over 

	

Minh to betray the anti-French, Vietnamese 	Long Island 	much weak. 
Alougwlthbroadthconsenesbweena

NEW 

	
patriot, Phan BOl Chu? 	

er." 	 A "one" do carries winds Carolinas, has winds to 130 felled and there is extensive forecasters were watching.AT 	 . 	 country will 	a 

anindependence policy. 	
within thedates in the definition and handling of 	

YORK (Al') Joho Pe believes the 	Social Security and other benefits would be 	A: There is a difference of opinion. Viotnam . 	 " 	fliewcOmers," who had 	 But by the time it arrived in of 74 to 95 mil  
* " 	

't 	ffi"~ 	 go broke  " the gOvernmeid keeps MaintAilmd TM dividend Would provide a voting Scholar Joao Butlinger say; 150,001);'anotber., es an hour. Gen- miles an hour. Expected dam. window and door damage. tropical depression near 

	

'torrøw There 1s, whether tt's' spending the way it has been, aW he suggests as
birgOf jist' tlçeiid of cheap, rcadAiccessib!e 	

previous four inaulbs, aid "veterans 
	 coo* with I,.=, to $

1,50A Year, over and Vietnam si~holar, U9M VAlp,M-1 	' 	I 	the Northeast, Belle rated only erally, there is only minor age includes foliage blown from Some buildings are completely Bermuda. It later gained 

" who had tax-tree, $500 to $750 a year. 	 In the process, he continues, we would be able 100,10). This payoff was made at a time when 	

câóia1T .psam within 	
a solution that every registered voter be given, abav their income or benefits. 	 "From Colonlallain to Communlam," 	J$ 	tsr's i scale. 

 .p his bpok, 

	 Officials 
	 trees and plants and some destmyW and all mobile homes Strength and became tropical said assessments" structural damage to 	are demolished, 	 storm Candice and was ex- 

oil. Alaskan oil in 1977 Will give is a boost, but only 	COlIfifled 5 year or more. Ckily 30 per 	f 	
That recommendation mnlgld seem to be to cut government spending and inflationary five plasters bought one buffalo. 

temporarily, 	 the newcomers, but 46 per cent of the veterans, contradictory, but Perry insi
sts it iam't, and pressure, encourage voting, help reduce the 	Mr. Oiau, called "Vietnam's Sun Yat-sen" by 

said that since their arrival 
they had learned Perry Is a serious, intelligent, conservative capital shortage that threate

ns economic cx- the late Bernard Fall, is credited with having 	Susiness  P 	Increase  At Slower  P 

	

If the Arabs had not relented in 1974, the 	"maY ways" to break the law. 	
gentleman, an innovative engineer, a wealthy panslon, raise consumer buying power directly or indirectly, through his teachings, Alaskan oil would have tided is over until we could 	

The NAJC calls for the removal of status manufacturer and former owner of a large generally, spur production and even raise cot- influenced nearly every act of anti-French develop substitute energy sources. If our present 	offenders from Juvenile institutions, along with newspaper chain. 	 porate profits and the National Dividend Itself. resistance during the first quarter of this 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - Prof- with less money for new in- climbed at an annual rate of GNP accounts, meanwhile, was was so-called inventory profits. attitudes don't change, and there is no sign that 	major cutbacks in the numbers and sizes of 	He has convinced many doubtm that his plan 

. 

they Will, the Alaskan oil will be nothing more than 	
a slower pace in the second months of the year. 	

quarter to an annual rate of instead of the 4.7 per cent taxes on inventory profits as 
will work, and among "With the 	

its of U.S. corporations grew at vestment than in the first three $1.4 biflon in the April-June at an annual rate of 5,1 per cent 	But corporations must pay closed institutions In almost every Mate. 

	 and
them are esteemed 

than In getting more from the government." anti-French resistance movemeaL When Mr. , 	ent said today, leaving business said after-tax corporate profits an advance a( $5.6 billion at an case. it represented a faster combined effect is to cut into 

	

woudhaveavedederedin the $emrar Ho Chi Minh, ostensJblytodJ1,, 	 quarter of the year, the govern- 	The Commerce Department $81.1 billion. That compared to originally estimated. In either weilasproffts from saJes,s for that eventually will be grand theft, 

another indulgence in our excesses. 	 "Institutions are appropriate only for those economists, government officials 

	

And the charge 	dents who display ser
io

us 
offense patterns busthesumni. His plan was considered for In- And, he said, "It would get the people of the Chau agreed to the meeting, "Uncle Ho" in. from progeny. 	 and who appear to pose an equivocal threat to clusion in the Republican party pigaarm, 	

government's back'and the government off the formed the French, who arrested him when 6'f the community," the report concludes. 	Perry, who lives In Palm Beach, Fla., is the people's back." 	 got oft the train and returned him to Haiphong The latest advance put corpo- cent advance in the first quar- 	The erosion means less moo- 
rate profits 32.9 per cent ahead ter. 	 ey available to fuel the business 

Trft======= CLIPANDSAVE 	 annual rate in the flnit quarter. rise in prices than the 3.2 per money avaflable for expansion. 

fendersandprob!emchdrminvitawy. Inc., a non-profit organization that seeks to feels the only way we can solve the financial 
	Mr. 
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American people are wonderful - promise to 
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Howard Baker or it he's not In., . 
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watched for an expected gain In 
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Deli Subs 	 From 99ç 	TREASURE CHEST 	 SPECIAL 	DAILY 11.3 	 especially adamant. 31 minutes during a sUy in while undegrour4 White said 	 f 	 "Downgrade zoning and you Austin, Tex. That record has he does Isometrics daily. 	 Pizza Burger 	

95C 	of BEA UTY 	 AUTHENTIC CANTONESE FOOD 
can forget about bringing in any since been broken by a Belgian. He said the stunts, promoted 	 TAKE-OUT TAKE.OUT ORDERS—PH. 323.7254 	 other commercially zoned 

l. 
according to the Guinness Book by radio stations, always 

	
9 	WELCOME WITH Olt WITHOUT APPT. 	 property to the city. I am not of Records. 	 prompt hundreds of cans from Pampers 	 Spaghetti 	 99 

SANFORD PLAZA sn osso willing as an elected official to But W1fte said that attempt, around the country. HONG KONG put our city in a lawsuit," he combined with 47 other s, "We've got some lonely 	 SANFORD 	 .. 	. 	. 	 ______________________________________ 	Pizzas 	 From 99 __________ 	 RESTAURANT 	
declared. Jeopardized his health. 	people In the world," he said. 	BANKAMERICARD 	 DINER'S CLUB 	 ________________ _____________________ 	 Piland said that the owners of "I'mbackin shape now, but lt "I'm kind of a lonely hearts 	MASTER CHARGE 	 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
most certainly bring suit NEXT TO NNEY'S 

FREE PEPSI WITH ALL SUBS 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 propertv in question would had taken a lot out of me," he dub underground." 	 RIBBONS 	 Free ring cleaning and inspection 	 SANFORD PLAZA  said. "You lose your sense of  MON.WED 	 THURS 	 FRI-SAT Your rings need care, too. And 	 ____ 
10.11 	 You saw him on iv 	

against the city if their corn- balance and muscle tone." nobody cares for them better than  Whited Tallahassee said he 	LEAVING HOME 

I SPECIAL 	TAYLOR'S NATURAL FOODS 	
BACK-TO-SCHOOL The commission said it felt SA

mercial property was devalued. 

	

NFORD 	 The Diamond Store. Come in, 
make a living after getting out MATTER , , ' ' 	'\JOGt_AZA 	present this ad, and we'll clean 
4artedthe Aunts asa way to ISNOLAUGIIING the strip, which borders 

of prison following a five-year 

	

and inspect any ring free of charge. 	

I 	
IN ROUGH WEDNESDAY 	

TEL (305) 323-6760 	 SALE 	
, 	S u per Den n is 	residential areas, would not be 

deep enough to provide sentence for forgery. 	 ______________________________________  But the Welcome Wagon 	
is now at XPenneys 

 

	

adequate off-street parking and 	IiiovIcs  I needed something to do," 
	

hostess can make it easier 	
SALE 	

8 Convenient Ways to Buy he said. "I thought my prison  ingress and egress commercial 
to ad jut 	 use when SR-434 is four-laned. time would help me handle 	 toy 	new stir- 
roundings, and maybe put 
a sinilee on your face! 	 "LFS 	I Publix 	

One Day Only 	 All  
isolation Perlods." in Sanford Plaza 	 Commission Chairman Walter  

	

Children's Shoes I 	 Parkhurst said, "We have been
Great selection of 	

The Diarnonci Skw 	
Imported butter 

 
kicking it around for two  Saturda 

 new Fall sweaters  

flavor 	

,_0 	discount 	

months."  

residents facing the highway, 

	

if) 	 Sandals -Boots 	

(!.ii1:1 	

Piland predicted many city  

- 	 their lots, would be wanting 	REPRESENTATIVES ER 

	

$13 to $35

who already have little depth to 	FOR HOUSE  

WITH 	AND 	 ' their property rezoned com- 	lor the best interests of 

	

PPIES 	 16 oz. 
 on Vitamins, Minerals,  

CHECKUP 	CHECK 	
I 	 Fall jackets and coats on sale. 	 This week! 	

Tin 	$ 1 29 	 : 	
Cosmetics, and Protein 	

OFF 	
- 	 mercial when the road is four- 	SEMINOLE COUNTY  

laned.  S knoisk, flUV., ' 

	

Councilman John Daniels told 	Count 4nd *IIt 1cpfci:oI ii 
Supplements, 	 the Planning Commission, "I 	atci and unIruticI N&RICN4cNIcERsOcETY 	 Summer stock now on sale. 

will rote against any plan that 	• 	c I i hu inr smari German Shepherd 	 - 	
does not include adequate in- 	• (;raduic 

Iarmcr. ciIru and citlkuun 

	

WE ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD, 	of Rolltn% 
FREE BAG OF UNPROCESSED BRAN 	

Believe in Miracles?'' 	
. 	 dustrial zoning." 	 • Church and tamil'. 

I'M HEADED TO THE 
 MASTER CHARGE, 	EXPRESS 	 Spitz Dalmatian llushimdParlthurst said they 	• 	Mit*fl?. FR 

PLAZA ThEATRE 	
AND VOGUE CHARGE 	 Jamaica Cola 

	

with 99  purchase 	 We doll 	
August 19 and 20 	

were glad to receive the input 	JOE KowLF:s 

	

Peka-a-poo Labrador 	 "Asks for your bole" from the council as it would 
EVERY __________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

30WL AMERICA 	 _____ 	 _____________________________________________ 	

help them in drawing up a final 
____ 	 We make them! 	 Hours 11-12, 1-4, 6-7 	 land use plan that will  be ac. 	

Democrat 	01*1.34 
T 	

HARRIET DEAS SPECIALI 	 6 pack 

)))  
SANFORD 

NOW 32 Brunswick 	 STD. POODLE $7995 	
28  oz. bottles  99 C plus deposit 	- THE EVERY MACHINE SALE 	 Delicious Pizza U 	 I 	 JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 Subs 	 Home Improvement Loans Sanford 

	

Every- machine -on -the . 	 and 	 See our large selection of 
Lounge & Snack Bar  

______ 	Casselb.r.ry.Winter Springs 

	

5349212 	 . 	WINTER LEAGUES 	
PET ANIMAL — 
	Planter Kegs 	 SALE 	

SERVEDWITHSOFTDRINKSOR 	 Super  Denims@ 	 YEARS TO REPAY 
A 	_______ 	 Forest City 	 - ____ 	 BEER (LIGHT OR DARK) 	 Don't Move . . . Improve 	( •", 

S 	SHIRLEYMILLETT 	 . 	
floor-is  -on-sale. 	 Spaghetti 	 BORROW UP TO 7,5OO 

Altamonte Springs 	 NOW FORMING 

5. 
SEE \' ___ 	

RUTHTUECH 

	

8349212 	 Sundays .i 	 in the Girls and Boys Department 	 For Details Call 122-1611 

	

SUPPLY 	 FLOOR MODELS 	 TRADE-INS 	 Kt Cde rt3o 	
THE BANK DOWNTOWN 

Altamonte Springs 	 . 	 SOc Per Game 

prices 	 Priced 17-18 

Ii 	
, 

t 	No. 534—tO off 	at reduced 
THE 	 Longwood 	 - 

(East) 
PLAZA AD EVERY 	 Ha If 	$ 	95 	 FRI and SAT 	 IU(iOAM- 200AM HILDA RICHMOND FLAGSHIP BANK barrel ea. 	 Sunshine Sewing Center 	SUNDAY 	 4:copM-)oopM 	

nney 	OF SANFORD . 
MONDAY IN THE 	 5143167 	 AIRPORT BLVD 	 322.1542 	Open 10-6 	 Fri. 10-7:30 	 , 	SANFORD'S ov (HORIZED SINGEk OEALER 	 SANFORD PLAZA NEXTTOTH TIIE,ITRE  EVENING HERALD 	 Deltona 

INSTALMENT LOAN 0P1 	 X. N if M.H. Posey, Owner 	 DINE IN 	323-86O CMRYOtiT 	 SANFORD PLAZA 200W. FIRST ST. 	MEMIIER F.cI.l.C ,,J 
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&A MEN,- 

Is F INVIATIIN?OSS 
114111114:1111 4 harag, gt 	m 	i am 	The Cflp of 	e1.1 *01 be 

__ IS 	WI 1WWag* P.O 1St 	 ___
__ 

owleft km*s*Caliper PIWW 	WOW meto, 
~W4fttRftWP4MOO 	Map Be 	of the City Hall, ACTION 

ENTER pRi$,5, 	 73 W. Wkr5i Avt. LaiuJ. 
Miltill" Sm""Witfi ftclorklif 	Aft liii 	bi in City Hall by 4: 
the CWCuR Court. asenvalie COWYO 	pm., ai AI 73, l7S. 
Florida In atMrdonce 	 N 

sutsisns 	me 	ti th 	Name 	Ovetser at Public WWks 
 

Itofis. 	TW*: 	sedlept WAV 	Pbflth: Avg. It. 1IM 
Florida Slaivies IM. Dec.,, 

110. ftftl 0. Lamw,,,, 
F~ Ate. 3, IL 1. ) 1e N 	CIRCUIT COURT OF Till 
DEC-1111 RISWTSIN?N JUDICIAL Cli 

IN AND FOR ISMINOII 

NOT1CI 0101$ PICT1flO$ cOUNTY,FLORIDA. 
pgy otvtuo NAME STATUTI 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
CAll NO. NiSs.CP 
to not The CaNto of NOTICE N Illiday SIVUn that tile 	JULIA 1. FLOWERS, undersigned. 	pursuant Is the 	 Deceased. "Fictitious Name Statute," bia.r 	 NOTIcE OF Florida SIilvIi. will rigIofer 	ADMINISTRATION 

with the Clark SI the CICUN Court, N 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	NAVINS a" for $Imkiote County. FlOrida, CLAIAU 02 01MIg AGAINST 

u
lion rece

ipt of proof of the 	THINADM ESTATE AND ALL mllcatlenof mis notice, the Nc.  PERSONSINTERESTED tltlsus name, 10 *11: ALTAMONTE 	IN TIlE.ISTATIi MALL TICKET AGENCY under 	YOU 	HEREBY NOTIFIED *010 this 	N aisagad party 	 in 	
. 	 of the estate 

	

bes1ns at 451 ANVMIIIS Avenue. 	of JULIA C. FLOWERS. dKsaaais, Attamonta Sarkige, FlOrIda. file wnber7aIol.Cp. Is paotktg In That 1W party Interested in 	W 	me Circuit Court 1w 	Seminole 
business "do' PIN is as tetlous: A 	cagply, pje, Probate Division, Florida corp"rof lai known IS K. K. the a1aa of *0kti Is Seminole P. TICkUI Services. Inc. 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 

FIIds, July 11th. 1ft Plorids. 	The 	personal 	Isposel.  
tattoo of the estate is HAZEL K.K.&P. Ticket 

Services. Inc. TUCKER WILLIAMS. whose ad. 

By: Nan S. Kant. 
*491 Is 7$.4 111 Avnus, Apt. lii. 
Jamaica, Nan York. 1101. The President 	 name amIrN$ of the personal Publish: July Its Aug. 4. 1, 10, 1074 

DIStIl attorney are sat 
forth below 

All pusles 	Mvlrig 	claims or 
IN Till CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	detilaida ISSIIt the estate we 

w 	trrnt. WT?'' 	14 
r..o.ioj YP15 Ftit} 	1t1jT 	Of THE  
CASE No. Wt33SCA4l&C FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
SOUTHERN 	INDUSTRIAL NOTICE,tO file with IW Clark OIthe 
SAVINGS SANK. a UMV4 car. obOVS Court a written statement of 

any claim or demand they may 
piiff, have. Each claim must be In writing 

VS. and must Indicate the basis for the 
SAMUEL A. RUSHTON and JOHN Claim, 1W name and adUress of the 
FITZPATRICK, creditor or his agent or attorney, 

bsNaosnts and the amount claimed. If the 
NOTICE OF ACTON claim Is not yet due, the dote when It 

TO: SUtUEI. A. RUSNYON will become due ilialI be stated. If 
Residence Unknown the 	claim 	Is 	contingent 	or 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED unquldatad, the nature of the un. 
that a Complaint to enforce a motor rtV 	Shall be stated. If the 
vehicle Ilai has been filed againstClaim Is secured, the security shah 
yeti, and you We required to serve a be described. The claimant shall 
copy of your answer or pleading to diftver sufficient meies of no claim 
the PtaintlWs attorney, IL JAY to the Clint to enable the Clark to 
STEVENS. ESQUIRE, at North mail one espy to each perennal 
Orange Avenue, orionoa, Florida, representative. 
flN1. and file thu original n 	or All Pireans Interested Ni the estate 
Pleading in the Office of tile Clerk of to whom a espy of this Notice of 
me Circuit court 	for 	Sominale Administration h$I been mailed are 
County. Florida. on or before no required, WITHIN THREE MON. 
111ffidayofAugvsl,1176.Ifyoijtai$fo THIS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
doSe,aIudgmentbydatt will be FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
taken against you for the relief NOTICE, to file any obhectioin they 
demanded in the peINe, may have that challenges the 

DATEDtfiIs Birthday  July, 1,71, validity of the decedent's will, the 
(Seat) Qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

ARTHUR H. RECKWITH, JR. lip seemitatlys, or the venue 	or 
Clerk of the Circuit Court iUrISdICtlOn Of ItiS Court. 
Sy: Martha T. vmlai ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
Deputy Clerk OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

H. JAY STEVENS. ESQUIRE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Attorney for the FlakWIff Date of the first publication of this  

at North Orange Avenue Peotic, of Administration: August 
Orlando, Florida 37301 12th. 1,74. 
(303) 1fl412$ Hazel Tucker Williams 
PublIsh: July 20, Aug. S. 12. 10, 1074 As 	Personal 	Represent.. 
DE543$ 

live of the Estate of 

NOTICIOPS$llRlpP'$$M.$ 
JULIA E. FLOWERS. 
dscossad. 

NOTICE ISNEREIY GIVEN NNI Franklin T. walàln, Eiqsjlçe 	- 
by virtue of that certain Writ Of SNOCK, MASSEY & WALDEN 
Execution hiied out of and under Suite 103, 
the seal of the Circuit Court of cia C. Simoran Blvd. 
OrangeCounsy.Fierida,upena final Altamonte Sags., Fla. 37101 Judgment rendered in the aforesaid phone: (lOS) 0341111 
court an the 11111 day of May. A.D. Attorney for personal 
1011, In that certain ca. entitled, Representative 
Birmingham Oxygen Service, Inc. publish: Aug. 17. 10, 1011 Plaintiff, 	.vs. 	Anesthesia 	& DEC-46 
Respiratory Therapy Service, Inc. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of IN Till CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Execution was delIvered to me is SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, PRORATE DIVISION 
Shod I have levied upon the following Pug Nemb 	PR 74-fOI.CP 
described 	property owned 	by 
Anesthesia & Respiratory 	py 

Division 
In Re: Estais of 

Service, Inc., said property being ANNE 	B. 	KITTEL a-ks Anne 
located In Seminole County, FlorIda. "oft Kittel 
more particularly described as Deceased 
follows: NOTICE OF 

One 1976 Gran LsMans Pontiac 
autom 	 l0 obile, ID No. 2035N10S7S1 TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 
being stored atAflamont,Ga,.gea, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Ill Longuood Avenue. Altamonte THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
Springs, Florida. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED  
and the undersigned as Sheriff of IN THE ESTATE:

YOU County, Florida, will 	t ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
il:OOA.M.cnffieloihdayof August, that the administration Of the estate 
A.D. 1074. offer for sale and sell to of A 	S. Kilts, deceas.d. File 
the highest bidder, for Cak. tM' Number PR 74.102-CP, Is pending in 
to any and all existing loins, at the the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole COlW 	Florida. Probate Division, 
County Courthouse In Sanford, the address of which is Seminole 
Florida, the abovO described par.  County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford 
lanai prOperty. Florida 32771. 	The 	personal 

ThiS raid sale Is being made to ripr,fatly,of the edite Is Logan 
satisfy the terms Of said Writ 	i' C1WII5KIflelWPIO1I.ddtSSSIS 1111 
Execution. N.E. 103rd St., Miami Shoris, Pia. 

John E. Polk. Z13$. The name and address of the 
Sheriff personal rprss.ntativvs attorney  
Seminole County, Florida ois lit forth below .

All Publish: July 29, Aug. 3. 12. i. 1974 persons having claims or 
DES 1$ demands against the 	estate are 

r,lui,.d, WITHIN THREE MON. 
Till FROM THE DATE OF THE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. to file with the clerk of the 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE above court a written statement of  
COUNTY. FLORIDA. any claim or demand they may 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-IUS-CA40.I have. Each claim must be in writing 
CAMERON-BROWN 	COMPANY, And must indicate t14 basis for the 

Plaintiff, claim, the name and address of the 
V. creditor or his agent or attorney. 
DAVID SIEGEL. it us,. slat., and the amount claimed. If the 

Defendants, Claim Is lloI yet due. madote when t 
NOTICE OFACTION will becom, due shall he stated? It 

TO: DAVID SIEGEL and the 	claim 	Is 	contingent 	O 
SHIRLEY H. SIEGEL. unllquidated. the nature of the un. 
HIS WIFE certainty shall be stated. 	It the 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN ci 	 ;i.j *ov;; 	,.;i 

All parties claiming Interests by, 
be described. The claimant shall 

through, under or against DAVID deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
SIEGEL and SHIRLEY ,i.SIEGEL to the clerk to enable the clerk to 
his wife, and to all parties having or l mal 	one copy to each personal 
claiming to have any right, title or representative. 

All persons Interested In lii, estate nferastlnttlereaiproQertyheren to whom a copy of this Notice of described. 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Administration has been mailed are  

that an action to foreclose a may. WITHIN THREE MON 
tgageon the following real prop.rty Till FROM THE DATE OF THE 
In SeminoleCounty, Florida: FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

Lot ii, Block 4. SHADOW HILL, NOTICE, to file any objections they 
according to the p&lt hwreof as may have that 	challenges the 

vaIIdlt 	of the dicandant's will, me recorded n Plat Bo 	I?. Pages lI 
U 	arid 	13, 	Public 	Records 	of 	it'jalifications 	of 	the 	personal 

representative, or me venue or Seminole County, Florida, 
has been tiled igalrist you and  vou 	

Iurisdichlon Of the Court 
ore required tow AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANDveacopyofyour 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED written defens.s,lf any. IaIf.nvan 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA.. 	t 

Post 0111cc 	Box 	703. Orlando, Dateof the tint putiiicationcithis 
Notice iii Administration: 	August Florida 32507, and tile the 

with the Clerk of tie above styled 
1711,11 Poll, 

Logan Charles KiPlsi court on or esfore August 301h. 1911; As Personal R epesenta Olif'v,li a iudgi'Wnt may be on 
live Of tile Estate of tired agaLdnt you for 	the 	relief 
Anne 0 Kittel demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	Or 

piu,lion. 
ATTl3RNL,Y FOR PERSONAL WITNESS myhand and the sealof 
REPRESENTATIVE: said Court on July 211h. Md. Ha'otd A Ward Ill of 
Wind,rweedi., Haves, Ward & Arthur II. Sackwlth. Jr., Woodman. P A, Clerk of the Crcwt Court 2541 Put Ave..S By. Jean E Wilka 

Deputy Clerk Winter Park. Fla. Ills 
Publish 	July 39, Aug. 3. 13, 19 	

1176efepilane: (30S 	441-4312 
Puolisil: Aug. II, It, 1074 DES-Ill 	
Dec 47 

In County-Judge Racá • 

'I 

• n ere.s , %fir n 	%oOFITI IDUT00 10 VY nom _ 
Paw sndIdate, - Carroll formed bya six-member team. PhilipE. Blake, Lcngwood $15; $10; Dr. G.W. Edwarda, SM $100; 	David 	J. 	Nitro, D. Brock $0. J- MM H. 

Burke, Alan Dickey, WUUMTI ClIaliman 01 the committee Is Jones 	and 	Bishop 	PA., ford $15; S. Kirby Moncrief, Longwood, $0; Ken Stratford, Ortda $9 ad St. Lwalt  
Heifornan and Fredeic Hitt - H.A. (Hal) Head of 0 E. Altamesst.springs,ON; Gerald Sanford, $60; George A. Spear Loogwood, 	$19; 	Jesse 	B. Properties, Lengwood, ISIS. 
are vying for the new county 
judge's 	 for post 	created 

Semoran Blvd., Suite 301f S. Retberg $0; Flora Atlas, Jr., Smdord, $50 ,111111111 	E. 	C. Gun, winter Part, $10; Expenditures In the Hitt 

Seminole Comy. 
Altamonte Sprisp with Dottle 
Head of the lame adtkua listed 

PPIIIIIpabIEg, Kansas $510; Ned 
N. Julia Jr., $100; Gordon V. ey's 

Mooney, Cuselberry $20. Robert J. stwm, i.gwood, campaign include; Handy City,. 
Park, 30 sheds plywood, è 

Ahboudt candidate. for the 
judgeship are required to file 

as tromWr. 	• 

Other members 	the of 
Frederick $100; 	William 'A. 

recorded 	ex- 
pencItinea including: filing fee 

envelope. worth $20; American 

Wood proiucti zii.,Lallgwoodi, . $120.71; 
Winter 

David Ford, Maitland,, 

copIes of their contrthitlons conimlttee are Ken Morse, 141$ 
Leffler $20; Albert Fitts $10; 
Jack T. Bridges $55; Doris 

$1,700; 	Lamar Advertising $20 worth 01 alga posts; itoort reünburseinent for 	Posts! 

And eipeitires icost (the Lady Amy Dr., Cameiberry; Rivers $10; June Porslg $50; CL 
outdoor ayg'j 	1715; Sun J. Sturm, $50; Marguerite J. board etc. KSPNUGfb1C, 

orlglnals of which arefiledw with 
Um state), neither Burke nor 

Newman 	Brock, 	61$ 	E. 
Semoran Blvd., Suite 207, 

AncfrewSpeer $5O; Tony it" 
$l0; Glen McCall $50; Melvin it 

National, National, 	Tampa, 	posters 
Printing Unlimited, 

St*n, Long, $0 my J. 
Wlscek,Lcngwood,$3; Mr. and 

Maitl"id. campaign 	JIJ 
$603.0; 	Smith 	Paint 	and, 

Heffernan have done so, ac Altamonte; 	Georges 	St. Dek1 $10; Dr. Charles Persons 
Deytom 	$111J7 	OSItthOI$ Mrs. 	Albert 	Ssymanskl, 

cvrdingtotheSemlnoleclerkof 
the Circuit Court's 

Laurent, 119 Foxrldge Run, $10; Dennis Carpenter Realty 
Young iflfO ni$tlOfl $12; 	11110 
Proem Co.. Deland, $0170; lcngwood, $10; Mayer, Mooney City of Altamonte Sprint'. 

Ice, and 
their 	contribution 	list 	is 

longwood w4 p, 	Sturn.n 
201 Tollgate Trail, LongwocxL 

$15; Charles G. Gallagher $100; 
Jack L Perce $100; Mack N. name 

Orlando Rubber Stamps Inc.. ' 
and 	Adler, 	Orlando, 	$25; 
Stephenson, Stalnaker and 

permit for temporary 1, 
$20; flint I.e $1,100; Scotty's 

unavailable for public scrutiny. No contributions 	or 	ex- Cleveland $50; C. Vernon Mixe 
tap $14.04 and H and M 

B 	 $20 Curtis formasonjt.$1J4; Winter Parke 
Dicy reported total con- 

Iribdions 01 $2,905. and cx- 
penditures have yet been 
reported by the committee. 

$50; 	Herbert 	J. 	Mossier, 
Printers, Ait"fl0141 
conVelp cards $57.3L B. Goff, Orlando, $20; Ronald Telephone Co. deposit $111 

pffwllwaof $2,013.11whlle Hitt Contributors to the Dickey 
Rochester, New York, $100; 
Harvey 	Alper $15; 	Erma Bitt's 	conrlinators 	include: 

H. Roby, Orlando $0; George 
Edward Adams, Orlando, $25; 

McCarthy Photo Graphics, 
photos, $0.32; 	Postmaster, 

reported contributions 01 $1,3 
and $2,751 in expenditures. 

campaign are: sell $1,700; 
Thomas A. Speer $100; John A. 

Billhimer 	$25; 	J. 	David 
Parrish, 	Goldenrod, 

Billy J. Grace, Orlando, $100; Fredric Hilt, $1,700; Gerald S. Altamonte Springs, balk rats 

In 	addition, 	a 	special Baldwin, $100; Burch and Son 
$50; 

Edward Hurt $50; Richard S. 
A.J. Vilhiness, Longwood, $50; 
Ralph C. 	Knoblock, 	Winter 

Rutberg, Cuselberry, $50; 
James C. Fisher, Altamonte 

$a; Orlando Frame and Art 
Supply, press lettering, $11.72; "Cosiunittee to Elect Fredric 

55.Hitt County Judge" has been 
Landclearing, Winter Park, 
$100; Grace H. Stephenson, $50; 

Graham, Daytona Beach $100; 
Samuel Wright jr., Sanford, 

Park, $10; 	Larry D. and Springs, $20 and $0; Brock, Seminole Canty election hi- 
Longwood Dorothy Lucas-eu, Mssaey and Walden, Newman formitlas $. 

eacher Of lear LisOue. BOXIGY
Named T L.s kalsy wu buserag 

VIIId Noneteussmles 

Toldierdsevew 

V%K)M 
£vesdng hiraM, Soafoit Pt 	Thursday, *.& to, 

• 	 ByJAN PA1T1ON 
Wams's ESsr 

140131115e Bailey of Oviedo, 
a flyear vateran teacher, 
WU named Vocational 
Home Economics Teacher 
of the Year for 1971 at the 
State Vocational Meeting 
held at the Stieraton Twin 
Towers, near Disney 

. - 

	 World, on Aug. 10. Stie was 
. - 	 . 	 presented a plaque to 

commemorate the oc-. 
caslim. 	- 

"Teen Guide to 
Bnnieinaklng," Is now In 
the works. 

She retired this year 
from the Deane. CAVndV 

of several curriculum 
guides In the field of home 
economics which are used 
In Florida schools. 

A new edition of her 

work has covered many 
ssss. In I 	"brit, 
Mrs. Bailey ban DIM. 

vised to Interns from 
Florida Stats UaIv,t, - thee ,isü Is her 
classroom,, SM has 
worked actively . In the 
Florida Homemakers 
Association, serving as 
district advisor for thee. 
Yam 

Ibig her years INS a 
teacher, Mrs. Bailey has 
written and 	ated 
fusidon shows every year. 

The mod 1cm was a 
hew tathp Pcff-N'1al 
B M televised bw the 
fashion Square Mall, 
orbowL 

"LOElIS Is sach a 
1 mv.i plSan, - - 
mach to her c1tntealty 

d the l!dgrofleial Aeld," 
eluiwveted her daughter, 
Carol Hooker of Ov1uda 

UM Bailey and bar 
husband, Fulton, have 
another daughter, Jun 
Dam of Gulfport, MIss and 
sir grandchildren. 

ri
v 

4 

e Bailey la the autho,home economics textbook, 	School System where her 

Bridal Showers Honor Miss Duncan, Bridesmaids 
By DORIS DITR1CIJ 	 Hurt, Vida &nith, linda Depsy, Peggy 

!rleht and loin W 	 Conrad, Gladys Wray, the bridegroom, and twin daughters Mary and Mnrthp, from HesldCk.u,Idust 	 Jean 	 MkT. 	 -- --. 

• Durharjz'.. 	 - ....... 
.., 	

- 	 Cz. JObJ FI 	Rtii V?tth3J$, .tL ]ft IUdiitkd ,, 	 BRIDYSMAW'gUj7jijj Betty Lou L*mcan, brt EON de.elect of William Bordeaux Jr. of Irvtn Fred Ganas, Harold Herbst, H.H. DWICIn arid James 	Mrs. William B. Wray, aunt of the bride-elect, and her Greensboro, N.C. has been entertained at a series of pre-nuptial Wade. A1tendiig from CoilmIbla S.C. were Mrs. J.W. (Emily) daughter, Jean Wright from Syracuse, N.Y., entertained Miss Kimes and Mrs. W.T. (Betty) Kimes, the honoree's aunt, and Duncan md her bridal attendants at the traditional br1deenajd's Mrs. Ben F. Wade was hostess at a miscallanecu shower at daughters, Kathy, [isa and Betsy. 	 luncheon on Aug 13 at the Wray home on Valencia Delve. her Grove Manor Drive home, on Aug. 11, honoring Miss Dun- 	 BRIDAL UJNCHEON 	
The bride's table, covered with a pink satin damask cloth,can. Co-hostesses were Rebecca Crannies-and Lou Ann Wade. 	

Mrs. Milton (Vida) Smith and her daughter, Sue Qlristensen, was centered with an arrangement of variegating shades of pink 
Guests played bridal games In a yellow and white setting and entertained MISS Duncan at a pre-nuptial luncheon on Aug. 12 at roses. Another dining table set In pink, was arranged on the 

Awed the enthusiasm of the bride-elect as she opened her lovely Mayfair Country Club. Guests were servnd a delicate variety "living" porch In a setting of white wicker fwnlalthigs. 
Oft Party refreshments were served from a table overlaid with salad COlf. 	

The bride-elect and her attendants honored were Deborah 
polidinents. 
a white linen and lace filigree cloth accented with silver ap- 	The hostesses presented the honor guest with a gift of Duncan, maid of honor; and bridemalds Kathy Kimes, Mary.  danware In her registered pattern and linen napkins. 	Bordeaux and Martha Bordeaux, Joining the hostesses and honoree were Mrs. W. Hugh 	Others attending were Mrs. W. Hugh Duncan, Deborah 	Others attending were Mrs. W. Hugh Duncan, Mrs. Winter (Lencra) [)' 	 no,'g grandmother; Deborah Duncan, Duncan, Gladys Wray, Jean Wright, Emily Kimes, Peggy Kimes and daughters, Lisa and Betsy, Mrs. J. W. Kimes, Mrs. W. her sister; Martha Grogan, Ruth Brown, Irma Blithimer, Betty Conrad, Boo Ganas, Maxine Thomas, Edith Wade, Annette Wing, Malcolm Bordeaux, Lee Ann Snlpe.'t of Tallahassee, and Mrs. 

Betty Kimes and daughters, Kathy, Lisa and Betsy. 	 William Warfield and Miss Debbie Warfield of Johnson City, NATURALIZER - Also attending were Mrs. W. Malcolm Bordeaux, mother of Tenn. 

Political Loudmou'th Loses Friends. 
It's fashion 	I By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I'm married to 
a very Intelligent, informed and priced right 

I well-read man. The problem Is 
that whenever we are out 
socially, he gets on politics and 
always manages to get Into a a for you! $J9 
shouting match with somebody. 

We are tractfroIIv wI9vit 

left Immediately, not even 	C111,DGPMgIDM 
bothering to stay for the 	DEAR GRANDMA: You 
Christmas Eve festivities. 	haven't asked for any advice, so 

We haven't heard from them I won't offer any. But U you 
since, and they haven't an. want to know whose side Fmon, 
swered our letters. They feel It's youm 
that we were trying to tell them 	Per Abby's beeSlet, "New to Have 
how to raise their child, but 	a Lovely Wedding," send SI Is we Abigail Van lurm, in Laslty Or., 
felt It was our right to reject Beverly Hills, Calif. ,I1. PI.aia 

BONE 
MARROW 

PERM 
issular Price 

9501, 

DAWN'S 
FAMILY HAIRSTYLING 

701 W. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 
323,8630 

L,€_c'1 	3t 74 O3)rrf:ib. 

4, 

	

£uLuruIILc1 WUMCS your leeS to the 	 friends at this point because 	 Unacceptable conduct within enclose a Ien, self-addressed, 

	

'beauty of the day with this low look 	 most of the people we know asked our son-In-law to please the confines of our home, 	stamped (2 Sc) envelope. 
Enrye.w has a prOblem. Wliars • 	Ui t's plcaaantiv priced. A great lit- 	 don't share air political views, d

esist from this practice as long 	In other words, Isn't a man's Veers? For a personal reply, write to 
jjjgct-around for all day • 	 • I have asked 	husband. to as they were in our home, home still his "castle," or 	ASSYi Ssz N.. 1075. L.A.. Calif. t$ec. !f!ese stamped, s.If. walking case. Try It on... 	 Pte*34! stay ofPPolIU whell A-y words followed and they that, too been scrapped? 	 ., Ms.. 

	

and wawh Xaturuhzcr 	 we'resodalizinj,butft'ainone 

	

style and fit turn Into 	
ear and out the other. He has 
very strong feelings about the 

	

a bemuitiful buy! 	 way our country is being run, 
and he's very outspoken. 

Camel or 	 How can I get hhatokeep his 
Black 	 mouth shut when he knows he's 

confronting someone who Is Just 
as loyal to his political party as 
he Is? 

IEVI'I7OWN, PA. 
DEAR LEV: You probably 

can't. A lively politic*l debate 
can be stimulating, informative 

4. 	
and fun, but when It becomes a 
shouting match, It's a waste of 
energy for the combatants and 
an embarrassment for the 

OPEN 	 . 	 Wiles. 
FRI. NITES 

DEAR ABBY: My son-in-law 
thinks It's great fun to trip his 
little 3-Year-old son when the 
child walks past him. Then he 
laughs loudly when the boy fails 
flat on his face. 

STORE physical hurt as from 
SHOE

R I 
	

Meanwhile, the child ends up 
crying, not so much from the 

humiliation and the feeling of 
201 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 9jpJ 	betrayal. 
PH. 322-0204 - When they were visiting us 

last Christmas, my husband 

Students 
GRADES 5 THROUGH 12 

You can win Prizes Worth .$$$ 

ENTER THE SANFORD DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOe 

BACKEsT431snSCHOOL 
ESSAY CONTEST 

A TOTAL OF NINE PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN 

Competition will be in three grade groups: 

5th & 6th 7th, 8th, 9th 10th, 11th, 12th 

4 	•,,\$p 

flew Fee tooelith 

BERKSHIRE19 
Extra Tummy Control Pantyhose 

A sum Silhouette with extra me-way stretch tummy 
panel for truly firm girdle control, with sheer legs 

perfect for today's fashions. Constructed with 
f 	Lycra R Spender, the panty features a special one 
3j 	way stretch ttmmy panel sewn In for real girdle 

control. 

Sizes S-M-L 14 

FREE PARKINQ 
F, 	 INREAR WHILE 

SHOPPING ROJAY 

t 
DOWNTOWN F$JRD 

PRIZES $OF 	2000. $ 1000. $ 500 
WILL BE GIVEN IN EACH AGE GROUP 

Prizes will be in the form of Gift Certificates, 
Redeemable at any Sanford DBA Member Store. 

- ESSAY THEME - 
'What School Will Mean To Me This Year" 

You May Pick Up Your Enrty Forms At Any Of These 
Member Stores: 

Buck's Magnolia Branch Emporium, Capps Men's Store, Cesery City Printing. 
Carroll's Furniture, Garrett's, Knight's Shoe Store, Kader Jeweler, Manuel Jacobson 
Dept. Store, Mary-Esther, McCrory's, Merle Norman, Milady's Fabrics, Perkins 
Men's Store, Powell's Office Supply, Roiay, Sanford Auto Parts, Sanford Jewelry & 
Luggage, Sanford Shoe Center, Senkarik Glass & Paint, Sweeney's Office Supply, 
Touchton's Drug Store, WorLi Imports, Gifts By Nan. Also The Atlantic Bank of 
Sanford, Flagship Bank of Sanford and First Federalof Seminole. 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: AUG. 27, 197ó 

e 
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takNs,s$, br 	Pt. 	Thuii,,, Ass.i,, on 

	

New-JookleilsHow 	 ' Do's, Don't Guide Seniors 
DO set a variety of M&  protein, more than jut after amsiI.-  lips good for u 

A nyone Can 'Make A CreDe 	_ sione 1" _ 
	YM bill need calciam and your bones _ - 	

)lesy Amu, 	I 	Wa a 
crepe insults asrnd In anWft , al do"* 

 met reiauta ft in, Ii. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Claris, a pilate-pleasing 	 ___ 
ina&h or eppsthnr, and a way 	 ________ 
tslindoimssldsllrlousey.. 

dmwtL 
Mk R.1uan's thnsly new  

book, "Crepe Cookery, 

Amorican Isitrut in crepes so 
a filially dish w" anybody 
can mM. arid oeetMdl will 	 ____ 
enjoy.  
in (4 wtt epedalty shops and 	 ___ 

ions 1U)w* 
crepe puns and etemils are 	 __  

nd f Crepe — 
r*aarasds an eijoylng new 
popularity and more are 
— every day.  
"akb1g uipu ii fan ut  

many,"  Mrs. Hotfinan says. 
"Aabody can do it with 
etis alris In the ini 	 R,'fin ;;t1I 	. crepe 

Marriage 

Mart Edward Pmiuur, 11, 
AKioide8prt,, and 	 / A 	 p 
Gail 	19, WInter 

soft EWN Moore. it, 	
AP 

____ 
	11harri I 

	

Lynn 	J 
Frye, 17, W1etIF8prI 	

f\ WllM P4mr Evans, 31,  
and Bnods 

Rae WINiin $4, Aliamsgs
801111111111 

	

i1 	I 

Lam Malty. and Twyk EIRIM 

	

Cocips !awin Norman, 44, 	 •r 	_______ ____ 	 I . 
tne. 44, Orlando 	 k.L. 

John Ma. WillIams, 19,  
8misrd, and Phyflus Sulane 	 r 

PIteram,lS1ianford  

	

Daniel Ray HInkle, 31, 	 . 
Ruford, and Joyce Ann
Gahring. 2, Fwn Park 

.. 

KhGsarg,Dacby,*, 

	

Like Mary, arid Varna Kay 	 . 
Dkhens,2S,LakaMá,y 

JohnOr,jfleGreen,3o, 
 Cauelberty, and Mary 

Antoinette lledlknd. 

Suing tinv.u, Saatsrt Pt. 	Thnds, Au 19, VillA 

Amvets Open Membership Drive 
The Galnesliurgan Ameets Henderson, A.  Harris.  (I. 

Put Ii h*i 1ab.d its  anneal 
 Smith J. Collins. H. ma, membership drive. Officers 

ad 	of 	p 	W. Richards, L  Brown  ant  J.  
dude: S. Moaley, R. Redden. J. . Hider. 

Bell Employes 

Organize New,, 

Pioneers Club 
I 

go A 
LOUNGEWEAR. 

Glued's 
I 	PSpaI.r Imp solts 
I 	Inpaly-cotflnknits, 
t 

 
solids .ndprffihs,Afoe 

,\ 	strlpsstylsslivaho.,b 
IV 	eat terry. Great fir 
V 	post-sid, 1ff, heidi. 

I 	$20.96 t $25 N 

Vanity Fair AnIrun Creps 
S S 
	

CatPans. Nsss-cNng 
1- 	In poppy, peidi and 
I 	porsinablus. 
It 	liii. 

E 	around 

I 

 __  

also an economical main. 	__ 	_ 	 __ 	 __ 

special, 
__ 	__ 	 frozen, dried, canned, and 	______ 

new 	uldedown p 	and even aepiwkhes." 
"People tldnk they are fancy 	tat year, Mrs. Halfin's 

and dlMcult to make jut 	bock on electric slow cookers, 

____ 	can pm w l 	—. U 	 - a 	U 	. we n'uin,my 
ft  hi,.N,T.as,gf 	DO eatartibi aid f 	a bit and no 	kind of skillet Is 	leftovers mad. special by one of 	packaged hnde and yow' own 	L 	flit bmVP  and 1. 	over Yow .wn mmiii ant riqidred. (hies yin learn how 	fl7 $Con. ChICS you dirt, you 	wsIlpschngid lofinmirs. 	 snacks. Food should be a virsitile and drMo. they are, 	are limited only by your 	DON't fellew fade or p 	iiid ailill 	 delightf 	y 	arid your gues. you'll probably ward a.ipc1al 	frnhgblti0lL Crepesbecome 	whole groups of goode wIthM 	DCN'?p 	br&'ut or jot 	Occasional co.op meals With pan j 	for cu,u — the 	eitr.as or 4,.rls, appitIan 	ycor dsctm. adebco. NugrlUon 	call 	o1.e tkns. 	 neighbors make life and 

foe trautional type or one of the 	or macks, futartic Imaiches 	Is more than fr, more thea 	DO hove raw fralt between or 	sfl livelier. 

became the word crepes Is 	"(uchory Cookery," helped 
responds to the awakening  French. 	Basically 	they are 	millions of Americana learn to 

simple foods developed by 	prepare delicious meals In 	RIIIS 11 11118 	and $1 gp 	 • Yoir hthstons 
nearly every nationality," she 	crock 	cookers. 	The 	book 	a, 	jIjp fr 	 • litlUil lilild In diii akin. "How abut the Mexican 	zoomed  up to  number one on the 
eyhllada, the JewIsh Blitz, the 	New York Tim. bestseller 	VIII, cliii dig 	icass: 	

I 	• Fill huh Is Ilig 

egg roll, scan&navlan platter, 	a mmlnuom weeks. 
Hungarian pulec'IqIa, Odnane 	and has been In the top tan for 	

•liftlilsadsulsus udgMadow 
Or Italian canneloni - those are 	Her newest book seems 
all crepes. 	- 	*dined to popularize crepesin 

"In my new book, 'Crep, 	the 	same 	way. 	"Crepe 
Cookery,"Mablesayz,"Istart 	Cookery" Is available at local 
right at D 	beginning with 	bock dotes, department dotes, 
pictures to show exactly hew to 	gourmet shop. and wherever 
make batter, cock crepes, itoff 	cookbooks are sold. Price is 
them with one of my own tided 	$4.96 for the full-size 171page 	 I 
recipes or. fill them with 	book In quality paperback 
whatever you ilk. — Including 	format; $J6 herd cevar. 

Tobea Member of the Telephone Pioneers i 	' 	 j . •'J 	 CIubs  you have obsa  telephone ernpy5 

least l9 Years. Now that's a long fimeSo. 
) 	.. 	. .• 	 club for more recent employes has been 

formed — Future Pioneers — and is cat. 
ching on will across the country. It was 

• 
decided July 1 to organize a Sanford 

S 	 S 	

chapter of Future Pioneers, and the club . 
	 will hold Its first program Sept. 	_film  ,.' . ' 	.!, 	 presentation, "They Said It Couldn't Be 

Dons," at Lakeview Nursing Center. 
Members of the community service 
organization checking out Lakeview's I 	 • facilities 	with 	activities 	director 	June 

.- 	Miller (second right) include (from left) • 

\ 	 Pat 	Maxwell, 	Sandy 	Trosper, 	Nelson 
Thornton, director; Russ Kitner, Pioneers 
Past 	nr.ei,IaaiO 	. 	Ifl.. 

"Seeour large 
selection 
of junior 
& missy, 
fashion 
jeans. 

1 1-17 
Styles are similar to Illustration 

MAGNOLIA CENTER, NEXT TO KNIGHTS 51405$ 
210 E. FIRST  ST.

- 
	 ai3.4132 

,. . 	 dVII rvwywr, CU- 
director. 

Men's ecisyccIre 
. 

Lake' Mary Couple Makes Trek To Reunion AIRIVE AUVE 
By DORIS DIETRICH 	has finally closed the doors of "Just last week, I got cud the

(76 	HeraidCorresposident 	her beauty shop in her  Lake 3CILvM and doped a  lormer 
 ciatomers 

 Meyer,, 

ult would not let her Lillian laughed wW "We do 

Lillian 	
Mary home. She has "bent" customer's hair af 	 the former beauty exactly what we want to do. We knit shiorts, 	 Corden, whose 	 ter  had 	40P hall been converted I to 8  are busy now remodeling, and ftwwds of  

I, "BACK TO SCHOOL 
means now you can 

start the macrame you'v. 

been putting off all summer. 2.98 
e 

	

strands 	—J _. -... 	U, u new iuwy room 	 even feeding and watching th business has been beauty for hair Into beautiful curls for operator." 	 What do the active Cordon's birds from the new family room more than 50 years, and her women In the area. She said, 	Until jut recently, U1lii'. do In their retirement? 	Is a real joy." husband, Clifford, hit the 

which 	edthemtoNou 
highways for amonth.iong 

Bridal Shower Honors Lou Ann Wade Michigan. 
The ycung senior CItIQflS 	

Mrs. Clarence Cranmer and Aug. 2$ at First Baptist Church. James Wade, mother of the Kathy Burke, Sherry RnrL',,wi (he's 76 and she's 71) drove 	
Rebecca . - daughters 	4 £ISJ 

Men's knit  pull-over  shirts In 
two styles for one price 
Polo shirt with  chest  pocket 
or T-shirt  with  coordinating  
trim. Assorted  solid  colors 
In  sizes  S. M. L. XL 

car. -- _-_---.., 
bride-elect; Mrs. Jay T. Cathy Cosmato, Wend 	 Join the classes in macrame and ceramics 

WCLT own car SItU 
according to were hostesses at their Sat- 	HIghilaJut of the event WV 	

Coamato, mother of the future Windsor, Windy Hid, Grace 	
held daily at Misty Ill sislo,ss. 

than. they had the time of their sums Drive home to a honoree opening her many bridegroom; and Mii• 
Bell Mills, Sue Monti, Dottle Ogden, 

lives, 	
miscellaneous shower on Aug. 7 	A color scheme of YellOW Wade of Sanford, and Mrs. Vina 

	

Highlighting the trip for honoring Lou Ann Wade. 
	green 	ned out ththe Holloway of 

	 . Debbie Pearson, Janet 	
Now's the time to make that lamp, plant hanger, 

decor and refreshments. Lillian was attending her 52nd 	
Miss Wade will become the 	 mothers of the honor guest. 	Thomas, Jackie Wade and I I 	

high school class reunion at bride of Richard J. Coumato on 	Others attending were Mrs. 	Also Glenda Alderman
Ahe reunited with her  #$&let# , Debbie Brurnley. 	 ceramic Christmas gifts & decorations. 
Elkhart, lid. It was here that 

Who took her to the Junior Folk Festival Sets C 	rts, Workshops 	You'll find a complefia line of supplies 8, instruction 
- 

Senior
. 

 Prom in 1924, and who 
,. later became a football 	

once 	

books for ceramics & macrame plus expert teachers 
WHITE 	SPRINGS 	- Kash, Cookeville, Tenn., folk guitar and dulcimer. Other Festival stage In the past 10  

7uperstar at Notre Dame In 	
Workshops and song swap singer; Lee and Peggy Kelly, dulcimer workshop, will In- years. 	

at 	 S  '20's. Out of the class of 134 ac sessions will feature some of Folk singers from Palatka. 	volve Betty Smith, Atlanta; 	The first of eight Folk 
attended the event, 	

the Florida Folk Festival Demonstrations and In- Robert Dixon, Miami, and Festival programs will be hied 
	MISTV ILLING7IO1%"S 

During their vacation, 	
favorite performers during the 	

Demonstrations 
in 	playing the Barbara Muller, Lake Mary. at 7:30 p.m. Friday Sept. 3, with couple visited with her cousin 24111 annual renewal of the psaltery, historic stringed 	Folk dance workshops will mornlni1. afternoon .,..4 11..ke 	- and his wife, Mr.and Mrs.

famil 

	

,., 	, . 	. - 	- .... 

'eIbs ' 	 I Il 	 U 
Rodolfo Tom Maxima, 

-CambridIM Obo, and Norma 
ao Trinded, 96, Liongwood 

'!Octa,ja Gallego Jr., 2$, 
- 	 vod.wUarIaneDth.  ____ 	 Ns the 	irOIfl Biblical times, 	bring Instruction and demon- 	programs on the amphiuieatei 	 , .110 HWY. 434 	LONG WOOD 

0P 	WW 	6IIê IUfl Sidney Mtulganst' Hilhideje, 	
Stephen Foster Center here 	will Involve musicians from 	strations 	from 	three 	out. 	stage Saturday; 	and 	with 	

(NEXT DOOR TO NATTAWAY) 
MlCh.Theyalsovlsltedwlthhis 	Labor Day weekend. 	New 	York, 	Georgia 	and 	d1ndingsouthern dance grop, 	morning 	and 	afternoon 	

Phone 130-1440 

brother and wife, Mr and Mrs. 	
Barbara Muller of Lake 	Florida, said Miss Boltln. They 	which have appeared many 	programs 	scheduled 	both 

ON Richard Cordon at Elkhart. 	
Mary, Gamble Rogers of St. 	include 	Michael 	Autorino, 	times on 	the 	Florida 	Folk 	Sunday 	and Monday. 	, Met all these years Lillian 	Augustine and Robert Dixon at 	 53 U 	...k.. 

hool buys 
tous. 

_ _ 	 t comes
91194 

	to sc 

I 	

Bryan_iLee 

!
Mary 

no  ' 	its smart to Altamonte 

I 	
'anonte Springs 
John  1Wou Falls Sr., 31, 

acksonville, and Jerrykate J
Wizabody. 3% Sanford 20% off handbags. Benjamin 	Harrison 
McM, 4$, Orlando, and 
DoW. Mae McMahon, 47, 
A ltemOulS Sale 11.20 Springs 	

.Rig. Joseph Lim Haney, 21, 
Sanford, and Runell Barth, 22, 

$14. Leather shouk$er 
bags feature chunky styling 

Sanford th pinked edging. Tan, 

Dean 	Lie 	Woods, 	no  
rust, brick. 

Cuselbez'ry, and Rosanna 
Reacock, 24, St. Angidine 

Von Dale Milamoge, 4$ 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	and 
Beverly Joyce Galorte, 3, 
Winter Part 

Steven Peter Schick, 22, 
Sanford, and Celia Kathryn Sale7.20  Swanabrough, 19, Sanford 

Kiss 	Antol 	Lasilor, 	24, . 
Rag. $5. Rich suede 

Sanford and Dana Benedek, su, 
handbags with leather. 
look Polyurethane trim 

Sanford - 	 ,. Fashion colors 
Curtis Meaerve Mart, 13, - 

OW Margaret Edea , 
J.iaiwjij, It Longwood 
Mph Hall, 2$, Sanford. and 

Jeanette Martin, 20, Sanford ' 
Charles Edward Van Horn, S 

20, Casselberry, and Shawn L 
Madden, 17, Cassielberry 

Peter F. Burns, 20, Mon- 
tgomery, Ma., and Kathryn R. 
Park, 21, Sanford 

Dissolutions Sale5.60 

Of iVtarriage 

Re% $7. Contemporary 
handbags in suede and 
vinyl Fashion colors 

Marcelle FlaIt 	Thcker and 
Dab v....,..., Tucker Sale prices effective 

Lucy Lame Benton and thru Sun.. Aug. 22  

—..— -----. - - 	 LI. I. WIPJ III4F.0 - 	 — 	Mimi, are just a few of the and plays psalterles; Betty 
standout entertainers who will Smith, Atlanta; Joan Morgan, 
join artists from several other Ft. Walton Beach; Robert 
states In the special workshop Dixon, Miami, and Barbara 
activities. All eight Florida Muller, Lake Mary, all of whom 
Folk Festival programs are are versatile musicians who 
scheduled on the Foster am- play the psaltery and sing. 

fi'\ 	phitheater stage, while the six 	A workshop in children's 

	

k" 	
workshop events  will  be held games and folk songs will  be 
nearby, along the Suwannee conducted  by Patrick Shields, 

	

-4 	 River. 	 Keyser, W. Va., and  Bessie  
'•4 

 
Participating  in song swap Jones and the Georgia Sea 

IA 
Rogers,  nationally-known  (a.; 	John McCutcheon, 
guitarist, singer and tale-teller; Dungannon, Va., will  hold a 
Dan Tillinghast, guitarist. hanunereddulcilnerworksly)p• 

autoharp In  their workshop. 

sessions will be Gamble Island Singers from Brunswick, 

singer, a former Floridian Clay and Patrice Jones, 

7 ' . 	now living In Georgia; Graham Gainesville, will feature the 

Charla and Bill Wasel, St. 
Petersburg instrument makes 
and  folk  singers, will hold a 7 	SPECTRA 	woduhip  featuring 	jg 

Combination Vegetable V,\TER 8(')IT[[ •  SYRINGE  

	

1/ 	 Gardening 

A  Vegetable  Garden Seminar 

Seminar Set 
to-sponsored  by the Seminole 

/ 	 Cuunty  Agricultural Service  

love 20% 

n young 

non's leans. 

Sale 8 
U 

Rig. $10. Young men's 
corduroy loans of cotton/ 
Polyester, Western 
styling; flare leg. Great 
colors for 29-38. 

Boys' Match 

Factory 

coordinates. 
$4 
Boys' short sleeve knit shirt 
Polyester/cotton i hlue. 
brown, or green. 8-16. 	pictured)  

7.50 
Boy's fancy pattern leans of 
polyester/brushed cotton in 
china blue, ginger brown or 
lade green. 8-16, regular and 
slim, (NI5 pictured)  
$3 	 S  
Boys' short sleeve stripe shirt 
Polyester/cotton knit in blue, 
brown, or green. 8-16 

6.50 
Boys flare leg western leans of 
no-iron polyester/cotton twill 
Blue, brown, or green with 
contrast stitching. 8-16. regular 
and slim 

$9 
Coordinating  jacket  
Blue, brown or green 
In sizes 1-16 
(Not plctvr,dj 

Sale $8 

r — 

Req. $10. Young men's 
big bell western 
leans ol brushed Cotton 
Sateen. Basic and fashion 
colors Waist 1 lies 28.38 
Sale prices effecti,re 
through S,day. Aug. 22 

Robert Lester Benton 
Wayne Evans and Patricia 

Gail Evans 
Arthur R. Dehr and Adele 	Sale 1120 

Dehr 	 Rig. $14. Smooth all leather handbags 
with shoulder strap styling Fashion 
COl0tS 

Fashion Hints 

TOUCH UP 
Hair p3flUstg '.,l. home Is 

sirnAt. Add 'lghUgbts to hair U 
it is mdjiin brown or Lighter 
ung a tweViAht rnlxt'.zre ap-
iei o tkk.1 iayer of your 

	

hair wlthpeclulbrush. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
ON 	' I 	, 

'r his t goirg to be a l't sear. 	 CLsI C..' Fl. JUlIA 11w. P 213-till 
EspectUy big are btref,s and 
nl1 wcwzem. often biuts 
that COIi fr tut, Elr1.. And 

' 

p d 

END OF SUMMER 
FINAL CLEARANCE 

VALUES UP TO 80  
ALL NAME BRAND— 

Short & Long Dresses 25% Skirts • Blouses 
Pants • Tops 	 TO 
Pant Suits 
Bead, Wear 	50 0/. 

White Leather  

M204puc 1 OFF Price J 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETiCS, BOUTIQUE and FASHIONS 

110 Park Ave. Ph. 323-231 	 Downtown Sanfnrd 

Li and the Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center will be held  Sep-
tember  8 and 14 at the civic 	 I center.  Urban  Horticulturist 

,\a!U. 	 John M3the  will  conduct the 
tilulk,  iuu., mint 	 einnar to be held 730.9:30 

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONI Coordinate your view- 	 lull kngth iubuu, 2 	p.m. The first session will  deal 
points.., with the 	 threaded  pc, hit 	with different aspects of 

PRICES GOOD 
*1161 

l'kprt.o1stopper. 	
planting and caring for a versatile outlooks of 

THRU TUES! James Kenrob 	 Guaranteed 4 Years 	vegetable garden and the 	 Q%JP" 	
Umat.dQuon,,,i Knitmates. Sizes 	second session will deal with 	 MANY MORE ITEMS _________ 	

On Some ltem 6 to 18.  controling pests. 	 TOO NUMEROUS 
The seminar is open to the 	 TO MENTION! Solid color pull-on 

public and anyone Interested pants may call  the Seminole County 	 p0L'F(ES & CO11O 
	

ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE! • 

H0Ps4CK,N Solid color front 
Agri-Center  for further in- 
formation. 	 .DE%M ccR & coiic 	 . ER 

button vest 
4 	Solid color blazer GA 

Multi-color stripe 
Ionq sleeve shirt, 

A division of 
Dalton 

WINTER PARK MALL 
OW is a-*. to5 W M. Msaday mn. 11tvr44 

O1q*(ay I; ism 1$Ø.5I. Cit'g c..i.v Fl. 114 5545 fliquairIL6041n 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

a" $&I OMPIi.. *. 151:15 p mM 5  55dPrI44 
51w, PS. l4l.1 is 

ARDINE  
.%(E1lLE C1" 	

eac spo 
C 

	60,,  W7DE  
3PDCLO1H

*PRIP4TSa  Sol  
100 	 OV Ilf 

	 e  CRpES 
,3pUt4 AR 

y
00 

0  COI 	 ard 0t I( 

L_
.do  

t 	 "THERE'S A LOCATION NEAR You": 
OAC

RYLICS 
,. mary/esther's 

200 N. PARK 
SANFORD 
Ph 322.2353 

FOR EVERY DEC01 
Fresh  Flowers  or  Artificial  
We will be pleased to design 
01W 

 'u"  #@r  
for you. 

TERRARIIjMS. POTTED PLANTS 
HANGING BASKETS 

Sanford Flower Situp 
One of Central Florida's Finest F1r15, 

20E.COMMgRC 	DIALfl2.11fl 

1 0 

- 	 . 	 . . 	 . ..l 	•(.. 	 ' 	 .. 	 "• _( ..t''. 
- 	.'., 	- ..............- 	 -....................

: 

iV 4wliv€ 
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Sale559 
Gifts' Duns Digg. 

I. LICAMMic.styftng In 
Suede and vinyl, len/brown a 
blu/navy. SS-3C 

Sale 7.19 
Sale Imm 
Bows' oxfords, 
Reg. 119L Leather driN oxfords 
with Kratons Unit SOle. SIZIS C,D 841 
Sizes CD 3½4, rig. 13.99. Iii 11.1' 

 Dune DIggers 
Rig. 1* Sueded split leather ox-

fords with Kraton' contoured soil. 
Sizes D 83. 
Sizes D 3½-6 rig. 999. Sal. 7.15 

Le 

Sale 9.5f 
Girls' pucker we 
FAI. 1.9111. Rich lather with 	 sab prie" 

___ 	 Sale 9.59 
- 	 '• q' 

___ 	 . 	 Boys casual boot. 
ftwip 

- plantstion creps sole. Navy or 	
Rag. 11.W SuSdW Split lather 
boot with plantation CIVPQ IlICIS/ 
heel. Sizes CA 8+3. 
Sizes C,D 31+4. 

Sale 7.19 44 
Boys' Dune DIggers 
Rig. 1,15. Suedsd spilt lather dscnl- 
boot with contoured sole. M-3.
qj, 	, a -- Is 

Ish prices offsc$ve ffirv Seudsy, Aigist 23.  

ji v"/hön it conies to 
back-to - school savu ncis 

we wrote• the bcók I 

1.) 

Boys slacks and 	Sale 
10.40 
Rig. $13. Girls' 
angel sleeve smock 
tops team with chino 

shirts. zip front pants. 
Polyester/cotton In 
rust or green for 7-14. 

Sale5.60 
11 

 
neg. $7.TaIklothe 

d' 
animals or just look 
pretty in them. Ttops 

)  sport lions, tigers or 
bears. The slacks are 
essticlzed in beck. 
Cotton/polyester I 	in 4-6*. 

&40 
sets. 
ptiIty-.s-.plctum -' 	
sets. Screen 
printed big tops 
button In back over 
elastic-back pants. 
Polyester/cotton in 
sizes 4-6X. 

Print leisure 
shirt. 
L.S. SubUstatic 
Assorted patterns 
Fall colors. 

-4 

Ilk 

767 

7 

Zi 
re 

16 L 

ar 

44 	

- 	. 	. 	.. 	 , 	
-.• 	 -. 	. 	

- 	 .. 	1, 

I 	L.Z..L L 	- 	 1 	 : 	44 '!l' ,"* / 	:, 
,,., 	 ; 'I' £ 	J J ,t , 	

B "i'- " 	• 	ii 'p 1, 

Wayw ,l.ckaso ka* In Mel.ft - Ly ki pea kick r bkekg 

i  	Grid Practices On Schedu le 

	

- ' 	

Ah, but the grunts and groans of fall 
practicel Seminole County's six high school 

	

--- 	 • 	 . 	
- 	 teams got a cooling off from afternoon 

- 	 • 	 , 	 . showers this week, but practice js still ,, ' 

	

Y' :'k - 	 . 	 . schedule with teams going Into pads next 
- 	 Monday. 	 . 

' 	. 	'''_.L. 	 ----------- - 	- 	

-- 	
-':• 	 -- 

10 

• 

10 

,'.i'•• ,..-.• '. , 	
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yj Ly'sReew,j11235 	 I 
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4 	S. .j% jL'JI,., 	 • - 	... 	 A 	Evening Hera$d,Sanfo,'d,Ft. 	Thursday,Aug, it, iia 
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Sale 9.60 
Rig. $12. Screen 
printed short sleeve 
tees team with side 
Pocket pants. 
Polyester/cotton in 
blue, green and rust. 
Sizes 7-14. 

A

; I _0 - Sale 
080 

Reg. $13. Calcutta 
OthpaMeam with 

plain or lace trimmed 

- Euro.fit dress slacks. 	1  3 
striped tees. Easy- 
care Polyester/ 
cotton In C 100 pct. WOVifl polyester Sal. prices effectivs 	

Wide flare legs V 
great 

colors for 7-14. 

Self -belted model 

Sale 4.80 
Reg. $6. Little 
ows, Pont aft go 
out to play in easy. 
care cotton/poty- 
aster. Short sleeve 
print tops and solid 
ela3lic-back pants 
In lots of colors 

Sas, prices effective 
thru Sunday, Aug. 22 

SANFOQ PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL O, $4 .i".
I& II •..M.adayrn,v Saturday 	

.  P.M.m,y,v Saturday CIs,4.ay$xI t$;l*p.m. 	 IIamW 
Open SUM IISt$:N pm. c.'.aq C.nft,.aPrp.,a$ 	P. 3fl.j 	

Cala.g Cer p. aisaa Sb-. p aii.arn 
I 

•••.'. J,. 	- 
- 	 - 

••••• 	• 	 - 
I 	• 	•, 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Op.a t:SS am. laS P.M. Tvel , W,t, T$iijrt. hId Sat. Opn 9 39 sm. t*13 	Sfld Pridsy 

Stir. Ph. 14$ 4$ IS - 	I 

Tampa linebacker Larry Ball can't believe a 	 'I'm the man,' says free safety Barry Hill he Is No.2 on the depth chart and he gets a 
after Miami's Jack Scott was suspended. B U C S 	chance to prove It Saturday night In Tampa D 	I 	11111 S • 	Tampa in a game which had 50,000 seats 
Hill gets a chance to show his stuff in when the Dolphins come to town. 	 0  
sold by last Monday. 

TAMPA (AP) - Larry 	"The season's not here yet week helped create a team. 	Ball thinks the first clash be- 	MIAMI (AP) - The new re- with a little bit more playing 	The action makes Hill gambles as Jake made, but this 
, 	 . 	Ball doesn't think he's second and I don't believe It," said 	"You've got to compete here tween Miami and Tampa Satur. sponsibility of being the Miami time, I'll be better than Jake." Miami's top free safety. 	year I've made gambles and best. But he's listed on the Ball, 27, a native of Rushville, for jobs and everyone has been day has all the makings of an Dolphins' No. 1 free safety 	Hill may well have the oppor- 	"I felt bad about it because they're paying off." depth charts as the No. 2 left Ill, 	 worried about being NO. 1 first intrastate rivalry, 	 doesn't frighten Barry MIII one tunity to prove himself. L)ol- we gave each other a lot of 	They better. As Hill said, "U linebacker for the Tampa Bay 	This Is the fifth National and the team second," he said. 	.The Miami fans aren't going bit. He's already got visions of phins Coach Don Shula sus- competitlon.And he's helped Jake doesn't come back. I'm Buccaneers, behind three-year Football League season for the 	"Against Green Bay we start- to change," he said. "It'll be a being AU-Pro. 	 pended Scott Monday, the latest me out a lot," Hill said. "He's gonna be The Man." veteran Calvin Peterson. 	6-Ioot4 defensive player. He ed coming atound. Last week rivalry if the Tampa fans get 	"I'm the man," he says now incident in their deteriorating probably the best safety there's spent three years with the jelled us together as far as team behind us. Miami was a Cinde- that the Dolphins have sus- relationship. Citing a shoulder ever been. He was a leader, so Miami Dolphins and was ac- spirit. Now there's not so much rella team with the big-name pended veteran free safety injury, Scott had refused to play now it's up to the person behind quired by Detroit in 1975. The thinking about Individuals - players. People fell In love with Jake Scott without pay for his against Philadelphia Saturday. him to give leadership. That Bears Waive Bucs Get 	expansion Bucs got him from the thinking is more about a them. Kids wear their jersies. refusal to play In a National 	Scott's doctor said he was means me." the Lions this year ln the veter. team." 	 "Some people In Tampa are Football League exhibition able to play and medication 	"I'd Like to make All-Pro or Ted Powell an allocation draft. 	 Miami has won all its exhibl. going to be for us because we're game. 	 would alleviate any pain. Scott something. With Jake gone, 

' Lawrence, 	"mey'u have to call mea, 	tIOflgamen 

	

S3ofar: against Mm- the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 	1(111, 23, a second-year pro said he shouldn't have to play there will be more pressure on and tell me I'm No. 2 before i nesota 16-3, Detroit 30.21 and Others we'll have to win over as from Iowa State, said, "I think an exhibition game with a pain- me, but now! know more about 	LAKE FOREST, M. (AP) - I' 
believe It," he said. "me B 	Philadelphia 24-16. 	 we develop." 	 I'm just as good as he is. And, killer, 	 the game. 	 The Chicago Bears have cut Lose Foote  have been darting different 	 "Jake and I have basically their training roster to 58 play. 
people all the time. And asfar 	 thesame style, you know. We ersby asking waivers ontlgtg TAMPA AP - The as I'm concerned the lineup Transsexual Refuses   Sex Tes t, 	watch the quarterback 	end Ted Tampa Bay Buccaneers have s't set yet." 

to get a jump on the ball. it 	Powell, a 2)'-pounder from acquired quarterback Larry 	Although Ball played for 	 year I wouldn't make as many Ohio State, joined the llear Lawrence fran the Oakland Miami, including the 1972-73 	 Aug. 1 as a free agent from the Raiders of the National Foot- NFL chaznplonshlpgames, he New York Giants. He played for bell League and have waived doesn't think that will give hlm Chances At Forest Hill-Zero 	 Birmingham in the World Chiefs Add Football League in 1974 and 
free aged Jim Foote. 	 ti 1-2 Bucs 

Lawrence, a 6-loot 	take on the 3-0 Dolphins 	NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. , she also wore a pink sweater. don't think I would have even mology - the function and dLs- 	 1975. 
pounder from the University of Saturday in a preseason game (AP) - Dr. Renee Richards, 	A left-bander standing six tried to play at Forest Hills." cases of the eye - still carries Defender Iowa, was ottalned for 	at Tampa Stadium. 	who was Dr. Richard Raskind feet tall, she showed power In 	She said, "Although I never the dual names of Renee Rich- 
disclosed 
	Tuesday. 

 future draft choice, a 	"There are different players before undergoing a sex change her serves and forehand Intended for my life to become aids and Richard Raskind. She 	KANSAS CITY I AP) - Free- there and some coaching operation, doesn't think she has smashes while on the court. Al- public knowledge and, In fact, I hopes to have the latter re- agent Melvin Wilson, a defen- Names Coach '1anges," said Ball. "They've a chance of playing tennis at though many believe that he went to tremendous lengths to moved shortly. 	 sive back from California A two-year NFL veteran, got to make some changes." 	Forest Ills, 	 would be a strong factor at keep it private, my playing in 	
She wears her hair ; a page StateNorthridge, was 	

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio Lawrence also spent two sea- 	Miami, he said, Is "a basic 	She's refused to take the Forest Hills, she said the the tournament in La Jolla ex- 	She 
	by the Kansas City 

• 	 (AP) - Nora Liu, Lehman , sons with the Canadian Football team." 	 chromosome test that the younger women must be ía- posed my privacy and opened boy cut, talks with a husky tone 	efs to help fill their Leagu.. He played for Calgary 	"They don't go for frills," he United States Open champion- vored. 	 up a very Important social is- and appears distinctly term- riddled defensive backfield. 	N.Y.) College basketball
coach, has accepted a similiar 

two rookie defensive backs 
- 

in 1970 and Edmonton the said. "They come at you and ships have ordered this year for 	The 	transsexual 	Dr. sue" 	 nine. 
She says that although she 	The Chiefs said they placed position at Bowling Green State following year. He did not play execute. They concentrate on all the women entries. Although Richards will play in the Tennis 	She added that she welcomed 

doesn't expect to be permitted Rudy Viney and Steve Bogr.. University. 
The Mid-American Confer- 

pro football In 192'73. 	making fewer mistakes than the 41-year-old ophthalmologist Week Open this weekend at the opportunity of becoming an 
Foote, from Delaware State, the other team." 	 says there will be an appeal, South Orange, N.J., but she example "and In 	 into the Forest Hills tourna- vested myself 	

she will continue 	list to make room for Wilson. 
akos - on the Injured-reserve ence school also announced h.- 4 been in the Bucs' 	The Dolphins' Bob Grlese Is a she termed her chances of says the only reason she has In the task of doing something 	

go to the courts to 
Viney and Bograkos underwent appointments, Sue Gavron in 

camp, but has not played in the smart quarterback in Ball's success " 	 three other women's coaching zero." 	 come into the spotlight is that about it." 	
seek a legal entry Into major team's season action, 	opinion. "He has the physical 	As Richard Raskind, she (a- someone revealed her Identity. 	However, she would not dis- women

's 	 surgery and are out for the sea- ability to throw and he uses his thered a youngster, practiced 	"I moved 3,000 miles and cuss her former wife and child. 	 son after In 	 field hockey, Joan Weston in juries suffered In BesIdes Lawrence, the Bucs head." 	 • 	

ns events, 

medicine and played out. went Into practice here," she 	She did say that she could not 	"Anatomically, functionally, Sunday's National Football tennis and Sally Hattig in golf. 
have three othrr quattert*cks, 	Tampa lost its exhibition standing tennis in the East. said. "I played In tournaments have continued her life as a socially, emotionally and legal- League preceason game in San  •  vttera;1 Steve Spurner, rookie opener to the Los Angeles Rains last year the sex change oper- in Orange County, Calif., with- male and for 12 years before the ly. I am female," she declared Francisco. MFLORIOA- Parnell Dickinson and Gary 	bowed to Green Bay IM atlon was performed. 	out Incident. Wh'rn I played In operation in 1975 she had been In a news release she read to 	Wilson was a fifth-round draft Valbuens, whu was recentlyte- and last week beat the AUanta 	Now Dr. Richards wears ten- La Jolla a television newsmen preparing for it. 	 reporters. "I play competitive choice of the New York Giants qulred from the Miami Dol- Falcons 17-3. 	 ida dresses and when she held a revealed my identity. 	 Dr. Richards said her medi- tennis in women's events be- this year and was acquired on RRIVE AM phins. 	 Hall thinks Tampa's win last news conference Wednesday, 	"If that hadn't happened, I cal license to practice ophthal- cause! ton a female." 	waivers by the Chiefs. SUNSHINE STATE- j) 
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. .Pac-8 The Same: Bell, Roth Shoo :.:. :.: 	
0, ; 

: TOY.1 1~ ff:: :: F~,;i , - 7 $y DAN 1111111111=111  
L$ A$QL (AP) - RICk7 Id and JO. Both _ 	Iv lbs I 	IToph bid, 

ath.. wilt, MM 	PadAci (ulSnac. WE
year weal reausMs he years version very mach. 
raw new hand =a^ tbem of them under 

piers diii may 	lbs em  iv, opsaroa 
dtbslsegio. ThSaSwIOOkCadeeaO.gets natimal 
liav1 	ipty whea UQt plays A1 
Slat. a Sept. 9. 

That game, bstw,en 1V*'s No. kanked Sun 
Devil., the Flidi Bowl wbmers, and No. $rMed 
Bridas, wkmers of We Ross Bowl, could be an old. 
t.JIcn.d sbost.'emiç In Temp, ArIa. ft's ASU's 
veterea Fse*k kiih agthwt UCLA's flrdyear, 32-
Yew-old Terry Dciahue, who rIaced Dick Ver.. 
mdl, new with the National Football League's 
Philadelphia Region. 

The other cu'c*ig thj: Jackie Shoortil, 32, 
at W"gton Slats repliwing Jim Sweeny; Joho 
Roblom ilil.all 	takingam for 
Jobi McICay 	Mckay aids Wg FIdlg 34, 
at (hagos Slat., roplicIg Di. Mdeo., now atidetic 

Bell, SoidMm Cal's 214oimd teilbuck who 
r gill ed for 1,575 yards lad year, will ran behind a 

veteran Ibis wMc in1odea big Mar,th Powell ad 

Two fulBocha ad mould 	edargilm a 
- Marl ?atu aid Dan Former. may mowed 
down 	 wel1fortbs$4Trojaslaat 
YOST that BalI.within ala ydsd Ed 
Marbiero's NCAA single4seago rubling gm  

UA war 92-1 lad year aft grggindeft 
MISS* ad a cat-qulek yow' dstea.& And mod ci 
ft 	lhis year, irielag rwis*ig back Wendell 
Tyler, scidils Decar Edwards ad Pat SchuM 
linebacker Raymond Burke and tackle Mann 
Tuluo.oiw. Gone Is firdie= All-America quar-
terback Jobs Sdara. 

Roth, California's paring wizard, an honorable 
median AU-American lad year, war_itadowud 
bySdM!TLR who bit i3So(apwi. fir 1 
yards lad year, lad top receiver Sl.,t Rivera to 
gradation and the Sea Francisco 4Iva, but he dill 
has Washy Walker. Fullback Tom Newton will do 
mod of the rwmlag. 

At Stidord, the quarterback battle ,_- 

what It left off lad yea. Coach Jack chrigilifinto 
AM bem't decided wIitMthi'U one Gay Benjamin 
or Mike Co 	u-a didalon he failed to reach all 
lad year when the two were sllernate 

Cordova war No.1 mod of the time but Benjamin - the lam these garnei The statistics: 

SS _hlIeus 321 altITp" 1,311 
lards. 11 weddeorm  

-Bajemin: 7$ aanpkhIm. 131 attImpti, 1,0411 
ya.ds, ii touchdowns. 
Doqar late's elmlUm'd Fetig, out of the Mckay 

maid, bee quarterback problems. His choica will 
either be .cpbamcte Jeff kynadon, Iuadv. In 
spring deW., or lad yeas No.1 man, Kyle 
Grosset, who mj.,d spring defile with a beoben 
UddL 

Whoever it Is, he'll be throwing to fled Lee 
Ovarian. And whoever it Is, he'll probably call more 
then his ohm wprIseplays. FetlgI*aknagI 
native coach. 

Washington Coach Don James calls 1171 a 
rebuilding year, but the rebuilding will be a let 
eider with people like Robin Earl, Robed Gaines, 
Scott PtdiuIps and Charles Jackson. 

Earl, a 2$$po.nd fullback, averaged 4.7 yards a 
carry lad yea. Gaines played sparingly but the 
track star termed his only two peas receidloar Into 
toseM,wos. Two ci his blocked pads 'pro.d 
touchdowns, We. Phillips, a senior, caaght 13 parses 
lad yew and has tohis three sessions. Jickson Is 
an impressive middle guard. 

Orens Den Read has 34 letterman back, In-
eluding one of the top parsers In the conference, 
Jack lIe"ikraoci. His No. 1 target will be .pllt end 

I 
San loss Slate, with new Coach Lynn Stile., might 

ha,. the .e becai.s of a_ delia., headed 
by WINaá FamiM., a $4Oot4,_343potmd tackle 
rated as one ci the bat IA the country. 
Stiles war UCLA'a dilative coordinator lad 

year, so he's perfect to take over a learn which 
"u'ed with Wed ilke mIaIdi. guard Fred Ford ad 
lineman Jobs Stain, Tim Ton, and Jobs Stake 

Long Beach State Coach Wayne Hord liens 
heavily on Na offense to di the damage. Quar& 
tieback Joe Paopso, who passed for 1,112 yards lad 
year, Is back, along with fullback Mark Bailey sad 
receiver Mike Willis. 

Fresno State hopes tobe a spoiler under new head 
Coach Jim Sweeney, formerly at Washington Stat.. 
And Sweeney hopes junior college transfer Dean 
Jones his the quarterback tools to lift the Bulldogs 
into title coidesdion. He threw for 1,211 yards at 
Cbmptcn lad yew. Sweeney relied heavily on junior 
college people when he recruited. With seth 
corners, their Impact is hard to predict. 
Uidn* of Pacific arid hermit re1Ung to 

rebuild. If the new face.of 1571 are astaledadu 
their dippinga say they art, the Tigers will be 

Fullerton State, under second-year Coach Jim 
Cohhetto, Is rebuilding around experienced running 
back Cecil Gordon. 

titic For Heisman: 
Greg Row. Not itll tab man tha passing for th. 
Docks li,,cn thslr34recot 
SWA to 	at year at WSU, Inherits a 34 	 ___ 

- ad $7 øriferenee team. His quarterback 
experienced iota Hopkins. Tifihack Dan Doornink 
Is also back. 

The Pacific-I Ut]. char. - with the Ross Bowl 	 __ 
berth the top prise -agaln.arstobsaca., 
ciSoidhern Cal v& the red d the cudura 

Rohimon .sys he'll have his quarterbacks 
throwing the ball to Na backs a lot mars than did 
Mckay. And Bell, who averaged 32 carrie. per ____ 

game, may wind up catching the bail more than the 
toy times he did lad season. 	 ___ 

UCLA, even without Sciarra, will reaa arbig its 
VeerT offenie with Jeff Dankworth throwing to 
Flanker Willy Henry and tight ends Don Pedirscn 
and Rick Walker. it'll be an explosive clan.., 
'Imllar to the one which rolled up 414 yards lad 
year ipin4 Soidhern Cal, thu Pie-I's top defective 
tam 

The Brine' main rtuuilng form will be Tyler, the 	 ___ 

shifty tailback who war third to the Pan-I lid year 
behind Bell and Cal's Qack Mimcls. 	 ___ 

The Pacific ComM Athletic Assc4uthm race Is 
expected to be a battle between Leeg Beach Slate 
and San Jo.. Slit., both teams coming on $2
Stamm 

	

Cards Give Jones 	' ~_/rX1V11.*~*" 
. 	 N 	N00/16fMcnolf"aw Goltz Beats Palmer 

,or Y4'I y14q ø/41'? ,919, 

W 	
__ _... . 	.- "I I. ", 	004Y 7)XP at.'7L-0q!9 *,*rje 	 m 	 I I a Ass 

% 	I 	

* # A 04 W. rw d*rla s fz W1 	---Hitte 	I 
I 1 	 4 - ___ 	PM.---. ...,.I _._M, ound.__0f.. Troin .ble 	AV 	 th 6 	 r 

By Mw AsueloW ftm 	my dellery Without anything 5, darted the PhiU 	 #,11p 

' 

les' third 	 ,7 	
B lb with a walk. Dave Cam, 	 Illy . Asiscisted Peru 	lidentlonal walk to Boog Powell relief ace Jobs Rifler's wild Roody Mai Ishiving a 	In other National League 	Us 	dhis 	 and a single by Larvell Blanks. pitch. Ryan allowed nine bits iw.. - -I - wm3wI, 

that Is, ezc 	at Bath Ii- 
games, Uncftmati but Atlanta 
4-1; Philadelphia Mopped Mon. 

on-base streak to nine, doubled 
hnborg to third. *'* ArCW d 

- diem in St. loads. 
ma wb.Iii(ed pitcher In 

trial 54; Los Angeles nipped Montreal's Don Stanhome, I- WIW 
baseball Is redicel to fnia- 

the New York Meta 3-2 and 
Pittsburgh coded San Fran- 

7, then gave up Schmidt's triple 
a the Philadelphia third base- tim aid fallare In the Caril- 

nals' past becai 	of an "aw- 
dsco)2-1ina game Jti 
rain after 6' 	Innings, 

man booted 	RBI total to32 
aaron. 	LwJnsId C=mo Zt 

kward" mound. Ted Simmons and Mike An- 
for th' 	Greg 
walked and Jay Johnstone dou - ItAlrif 

"lt's one thing to be" aNgh deraondeoveln two runs apiece bled home Schmidt, LJnikI 4V07'FA ___ 	

pitchers, I'm throwing against 
mound with a slope 	d that as St. Louis shaded San Diego reaching third. 
thing has a 4$d 	,,, with the aid ci a three-run first Gary 	Maddox 	was 	In- /f &0' 
said the San Diego kfthai 'ii 	RBIbSimmons lentionally walked and Tommy ,iWOA9 
after a 54 defeat t,, and Anderson keyed a 10-hit Hutton drove In the fourth run 64 (1 

___ 

Wednesday night. ,,it jot goes Cardinal attack. with a sacrifice fly. Johnny 
down. Them 's no way that any Reds 4, Braves 1 Oates walked arid Lonborg, up F/P4'YZ4 
pitcher can adjust. I did every- Jack Btlllngham, relegated to for the second time In the in- MI$+T'ad 77/8 I 
thing that I could with no auc- bullpen duty last month, won ning, singled home the Winning ,j'7lC/? /// 
cern." his fourth straight game as a 

starter, pitching a five-hitter * Pirates 12, Gl.sti 1 
MqG$5 

Jones, who earlier this season 
tied aNsti'.tal league walkiew 

help Cincinnati unap a fqtr- Dave Parker cracked four 
hits, Including a pair of run- 

51s7;r146 ;r ____ 	___ 	 4.1, Milwaukee shaded Oakland 

record, i°" up 	- 	n game 	losing 	streak. 
aaungn, who scoring singles, and Pittsburgh ,, ,qy MW 

___ 	
• • 	 In 11 Innings as Nolan Ryan balls while losing for the ISCOIld 

time at Busch Stadium this us resurgence to a special 	, collected 17 hIts to crush San 
Francisco. Jim Rooker, 104, 

season and the third time over-
the 
Allowed 	list. through 

first six 
 in scattered four hits and aided his 

,q 
w*+' ' aihto the Redbirds. 

"I just coukbi't keep the ball hlgrecordtoll-&Hestruckoig cause wftha two-run triple ffla 
three-run second off loser Jobs 

• 

down and when I did get It four and walked two for I'ls fifth. 
cornpiete game. 	•: MOEftI%mCO, 13-10. 

Joiit 	to be- 
doiq.4- it,

I 

" 	1%illIe. $, Expá Fgaw1W" 

Dodgeri3,Mç 
.rinch-hltter Manny-Mota 

come thmajor Ie4ea' first Mike Schmidi'i two-run triple doubled home 	Russell Paterno 
20-game winner this season. '1 triggered a five-run third that -- -----.-- -. 

	Mon- 
second with two out In the ninth . 	. 	- 	• 	- 	 - 

___ 	

r 	Jim 	ia 	 Brewirs 3, A's 1 	before giving way to Jobs Var.Ø' 
___ 	

a one-hitter heM 	. 	Jim Slaton fired a fouriltter hoeven In the 11th and his 17 ' 
____ 	

and the Minnesota Twins 2.0 big with lad-out help from Ray Si- strikeouts were a season high In 
coitz was more concerned with decki and Jack Heldemaim di- the majors. The fireballing 
Um Orioles' bitters 	livered ,& decisive two-run rlgtd-hander had a3 lead wgil 

__ 	 - 	 two hooked up again wed- 
Single off Vida Blue in the pinch bitter Dan Meyer's two 

OCSdaY 	. 	
eighth Inning following a two- run homer with two out In the 
out intentional walk to Gary ninth Inning. 

____ 	

- 	
• 
	 "I'm ad IIWOWth5 against Sutherland SiMon lad his shut- 	White Sex 1, Rid Box  

the hitters," Gelb said after out with two out In the ninth on 	Bucky Dent hit a two-rim 
turning back 15-game winner Bert Canpaneris' Infield hit, homer, Jim Spencera.olobiag 
Palmer two wild pitches and on Don and RlthGossage pitched oigo(* 
In other Amen 	League Baylor's single, 	 three bases-loaded situations 

action, the New york Yankees 	tigrIs 8, Tigers 4 	with only slight damage. The 
downed Texas 84 as switch-hit- California scored the winning homers were the 19th and 20th 

runs with a iminer from each base, passed tall and Detroit season. 
) 

	 ling Roy White drove In five on Dave Collins' single, a stolen off Ferguson Jenkins this 

• 	 side of the plate plus a double, 
. 	. 	 Cleveland Mopped Kansas Qty 

3-1,Cailfornia edged DetrrAt 54 Tiawan Tested 
struck out 17 batters and the 	 110 
(lilcago White 

Sox defeated t ..": Today In Series Boston 4-2. 
In ending Baltimore's five- 

A 
b- game winning streak and drop- 

I 	ping them 10% games behind FORT LAUDERFDALE, torn half of the Inning and after 
the Yankee. In the AL cut, 

(AP) - If a wet tropical- several hairs delay the canted 
Goltzheldtheoijolestosixhlts weathe1.r sjstem jets up long was 	red 

 

	

Winnin& S f before giving way to Bill 	Tiawan will get two of lkixth -. 

Campbell with two out In Ug more tests of it. baseball 	Broward pitcher Eric Ander- 
elghth. 	 strength today in the Big son got all batting support he I 	and I was opening up an treal. Winner Jim Lonborg. 13- Actory over New York. 	 Palmer allowed eight hits and 	 World needed for his second victory 

- 
wu uvvranwu u uuu a cameo rnuaaei*ua over mon- inning to give Los Angeles Its Coach In 	 Srfri ftw hi,e iLlS 	1Ih - ..t.. 	 £.. e Colleaes 
Soviet Diver Show.Low 

-Returns Home All Spot 
-- 

MONThEAL (AP) - Soviet town hotelcoffee shop Tuesday, 
NEW YORK (AP) - Muham-

mad All's voice was loud and 
diver Sergei Nemtaano, was the young diver has been re- clear and cvcfldent,just asifhe 
expected to return to Moscow ported by Soviet officials to be was speaking at a packed 
today, exactly three 	weeks staying Inside one of two ma.- Manhattan news conference or 
after he lea$ Into International sive fenced4n consulate build- before 28,000 Idoldors at the 
prtunlnence with his decision to logs here. airport In Kuala Lumpur. 
defect to Canada during the The reason for the 17-year-Old But It came over a telephone 
Olympics. athlete's apparent change of Line from Show Low, Aria. 

An official at the Soviet con- mind and decision to return 'What are you doing in Show 
sulate said Wehiesday that home was concern for the con- Low?" the questioner asked, 
Nemtsanov would be leaving dlticn of the grandmother who his voice betraying the doubt he 
soon on a Soviet airplane. The brought him up, say Nezntsa• felt. 
next stheduled Aeroflot flight to nov's laywers Alex Paler and "I wanted to get away from 
Moscow from Montreal leaves David Matheson. people so I could concentrate on 
Mlnabel Airport at 8:30 p.m. In Toronto Tuesday, John training. 	I 	can't turn 	them today. Fleming, the Canadian bid- down." said the heavyweight 

Since handing himself over to nn'i who sheltered Nem- champion of the world who fled 
Soviet authorities at a down- tsanov for 12 days at his Mu.- late last week to this dot on the 

koka,C'nt., said the diver isgo.. mapfrom his well pu1,lJj 
1. 

146  Bes I 
Ing home because he loves his 
70-year-oldgrandmother.Springs, 

"She 

too well - farm at Berrien 
MIch. 

was ill and that's the All b scheduled to defend the 

In  Jun iors 
reason Sergei Is going home." 

However, announcements of 
tie 

tltleSept. 28 in Yankee Stadium 
against tough Ken Norton. 

aUüete's concern for his S, because of what will be a 
- grandmother appeared to con- stern test for his abilities, the 

ORL'.NDO, 	(AP) 	- flirt with comments from thole 34-year-old champion said he 
Jobs Cummings of Encino, Ca- who were hi contact with him has had to forsake people, 
lit., and Hugh Vaughn Ill of soon sties his defection. leeching people and pretty 
Hershey. Pa., stand tied for the When word was released that people - "The prettied women 
second-round lead with 146. In his grandmother had petitioned In the world are among my 

b 	diviion of tba Prai- PrIrn 	4InIateI TruJeu fur his people" - and seek refuge at a 
sinai Golfers Association Na- return, reporters were told that training camp at the Show Low 
lions] Junior Championships, the diver did not feel particu- Airport. 

Cummings. 17, fired a 73 lrly attached to the woman To get to the camp, and Show 
Wednesday toll. Vaughn, lead- and It was dressed how much Low, you fly from Phoenix on 
en after Tuesday's tint round. time he had spent away from Cochise Airlines. 
Vaughn, 16, had a second-rund her.  The self-procWmtd "mod 
two-over.par74 on the Magnolia At no time during his day in famous man in the world" - a 
Course at Walt Disney World. Canada has Nemtsanov made a legitimate argument - said he 

Tied for second at 147 were public statement on his own be. discovered Show low when he 
ScuLl Bium of Camillus, N.Y., W. went west to join Dick Gregory, 
who had a fl, and John Palloti Nerntsanov has consistently, the actMst who was making a 
of Coial Gables, Via., who shot stayed one step ahead of the cross-country walk to under- 
a 74. press, even though he spent wore the plight of the iatlon's 

Loadmg the 	girls 	division time with two dlffercnt families poor people. 
• 'after two rounds was Patty P1- in different Locations. The advice of his manager 

von, 17, of Aurora, Cola. She After leaving the Olympic also sent the champion into 
shot a 75 for a two-round total of Village h' stayed with the Moo- what for him Is virtual hermi- 
159. treal diving crypt.. Skip and tage. "Herbert Muham,.iand Is 

She was followed at i60 by Mary Phoenix, and then moved the smartest man ever to hit 
• Michelle Jordan of Fairfax, to the Muskoka cottage of the boxing," All said. 

Va., who had n 81; Catherine Fleming family who are related Actually the attendance at 
Kitty of Cqluznba, Neb, who to Canadian OIympc diving- the workouts In Show Lw is not 
had an 81 arsi Nancy Rubin of team member Scott Cranhajn. much different than In Berrien 
New Kingston, Pa., who shot a Nmtsapov is reported to Springs, said All. But there Is 
77, 

The iie tournament ends 
have cocathled to Cranham at one major. difference: "These 
the Olympic Village that he are Indians and old people and 
wished to ddet't to Canada. 	they don't beg for rr.oney" 

rour 	in 0 	1flflIfl3 	but 
flawan which hasn't lost a  three of the rims were unearnedgame sim it darted 

 piayingln 	He was given more protection 

".441 • 	$U IJUJV 	UI U 	ILIUU 
andafive-run spree ln the ftfth. 

Frank Kush of Arizona State are the winningest active college 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Joe Paterno of Penn State and 	becauseof 	by shortstop 	

the doubleeliminatlon tourney 	with a single run In the sldh. 
football coaches among those with at least five seasons as a 	

Mark 	Belanger 	and 	
rightthree years 

 
ago, will meet a 	Puerto Rico got its run In the 

coach at a major college. 	 Yukee.I, Rangers $ 	
Ins game posponed Wednesday 	loss. 

head 	fielder Reggie Jackson. 	
U.S. North team from Chicago 	sixth as Robert Rivera took the 

They headed the llMIn the annual lldóf'1op Twenty 	" 	Batting right-handed. White 	
night because of rain. 	The West 	ot went ahead In released today by Elmore "Scoop" Hudgins, public relations 	drove in the Yankees' first run 	

Other games today will pit 	the second when two players director of the Southeastern Conference, who orlglnate 	the 	with a third-Inning homer- off rankings in 1955. 	 Jim Umbarger after Texas ka- 	the winner of the llawan-North 	scored. It added three more In 
Hudgins compiles the records of all NCAA Division I cOschoS, to 	yoed Ken Holtzman In the sft, 	game against the U.S. South out 	the third for Tony Cull's victo. 

find out who have won the most gaines. Only service at four-year 	urid inning and piled up a M 	of San Antonio, Texas, and the 	ry.
loser against the U.S. West, a 	lb. East scared single runs schoolscowdaandat least five years mtnt beat the major college 	lead. While added a two-run 

level. The 20 are then listed In order of percentage. 	 double off Umbarger as the 	tam from San Jose, Calif. 	in the second and third and  
To qualify for the 1976 honor roll, 69 or more victories were 	Yaniees scored five times In 	Two teams were ousted 	new treatened as Jay Cande- 

necessary. Alabama's Paul Bryant is the runaway leader In 	the fifth inning and wontheWednesday. The U.S.West sent 	tale took the loss 
victories with 283 In a 31-year career but only ranks fourth in 	game with a two-nm shot off 	

Rockland COW1ty, N.Y., 
the U.S. Eest hack borne to 

In 
percentage with 253'7215--.765. 	 right-bander Steve Hargan in 	

usted In 10 years at Penn State, Paterno has compiled a record of 94- 	the ninth, the fourth time In da 	host Br- 	ard County o 
2

Pue 	Rico 7-1 	In a 	rain- 
Roberts Vaults 

Arizona Arizona State's 12.0 record lad year enabled Rush to move Into 	both sides of the plate. 	shortened 
. 

fora percentage at' .&36, wellsheacl of anyone else on the list. 	careerWliltehas homered (rain 	
contest. 	 To Cycle Lead second place past Michigan's Be Schembechler with a record of 	Indian 4, Royals I 	That short game wasted a 

151-39.1-.M. Schenibechier Is third with 106-26-6-.790. 	Dennis F.ckersley and Jim 	
ward's Mark FIcari-a. 	- Ken Roberts' 	victory at 

grand-slam homer by Bra- 	WESTERVILLE, Ohio (AP) 
Behind Bryant I. Ohio State's Woody Hayes with 20348-1- .764. 	Kern combined for a six-hitter. 	

Ficarra hit It In what would 	Terre Haute, lad., has vaulted Rounding out the top 10 list are Darrell Royal of Texas, l795- 	Cleveland scored all their runs 	
have been the top half of the 	the two-time national champion 4-.761; Dan Devine of Noire Dame, 127-44-8--.732; Frank Broyles 	off Al Fitzmorris In the seventh 	
seventh and lad liming had the 	Into the Lead In the American 

and Charlie McClendon of Louisiana State, 106-444-.699. 	bard-hitting Royals to two hits 	game g 

	

of Arkansas, 144-674--7l1; Carmen Cozza of Yale, 69.29-1-.702, 	Inning. Eckeriley held the 	
one to regulation length. 	Motorcycle Association's pro 

	

The second 10 consists of Florida State's Bobby Bowden, 	until the eighth. The Indians 	But rain set in duringthe hot- 	series,  
Georgia's Vince Deoley, Temple's Wayne Hardin, Florida's Doug 	broke a scoreIes game open on fl 	fr 	u 	flhinn.' D,.k DI....k....._ 	.,L. 	_l.. 	-, ajuii ijwUjj, 67JUM '.drOUflas Jill) uw'ien, 	Rico Catty's two-out double, an 
Maryland's Jerry Clalborne, Houston's Bill Yeoman, Ohio 
Unlversit". Bill Hess and Clemson's Red Parker. 	 --- 	 - 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF I 

TI Tish Preuss Knocked Off 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Collegiate champion Nancy 
Lopez, the new tournment favorite judging by the size of 
her gallery, made five birdies on the back nine to beat 
Thh Preuss 1up In the second round of the U.S. Women's 
Amateur Golf Championship. 

An exciting evening 
of fantastic fun 

and delicious dining. I 
Ramirez Has Tough Time Ten races nightly- 

rain or shine 
Post time 8:00 

Dining room opens 6:30 
TORONTO - Mexican superstar Rsn. Amlrez had a 

tough time advancing in his opening round hatch with 
Yugatlavian Zeljko Franulovic In the $I6,0UO Canadian 
Open tennis tournament. 	 I - 

Channel Swim Eicuted * 
DOVER, England- Maracan Saleb, a 30-z-oZ4 

Syrian, swam the EngIinl ('banoet In nine hs V 
minutes to set a men's racortftoie.way'ctIng of 
that waterway. 	 • 

lot 
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11S 	Pwn amid to) 331,Q(3.$)5)$e, 	?INTh-1, 	plsnFisme(4) 112-81, JAI 	lrysn. I. Weal P40,4. MflSn 	TW$LPT$-l.MySWieel,3. (1)5.11410:3 JosArvl11a (1) 

New 	 CIIU4 ' 	 a n".,sis 	(4 *.lSi 31.74. 	 1015, 545, 3.20 True P01111 (7) 3. Ima Prlsrud (3) 140, 0 14-73 Streaks,. 7. irovilIn tim. 0. Mr. Meek, 3. W1110111 Cactus, 1. 445: 0 (14103-31i P (6-11 11111, I 	• 	liii, 	C0P(ims 	30 a •& in, 	SECOND - 1. Metric Mall (I) 1140, 1015, 3. 	O5$5 (3) 11140: P (1.7) 44440: 7 (174) Wayildi SuSan. 	 Madam Printer, 1. IsIs Mi. Yet. 6. hISO (34*1111011.1) 15.15 and (IS 
II 	

wau.se ., Oakland I 	rnwn,use 	 n720 	1111441t40,3.Me,, security (7) 441:0(41)15 P11.7134.31:T 151.11:3140. 	 TumiD- 1. Jafluead Jet, 2. Mint..?. IN Oaola.S. Nothing. welu 0111)11010. '.VVW!ifld 4, Kansas City 1 	 711410, 3. Sam Talon (1) ?Al a 	ISJ , 	 SIVININ - I. 	 halIsmy Gill, 3. led Ciewu, I. SIN 	 NINTH -1. GaIl) (3) 11.30, 0.4, 

	

. Baltimore I 	avH11 	 174) AN) P(ll) IUe,T(e1.I) 	ELEVENTH .m.i..e*Guide (3) 015. 1210, 410: 1. MISS Ieid,5. Sea kP'45',4I'shlh,Wt, 	a a 	I a 	 390:2. IsalOers (I) 13.40.3.11:3. Chico".4. Beta 1 	 CIla$saeossi I-i, Clue ,, 34740' DO (II) 4310g 3111. 	(4)0.40,340.3. 1. NamblIn Cathy Liberation (4) 1.00, 3.10, 3. Uy 7. Wright Pastime, S. body jOv• 	 0111 (5) 4.10, 0 (31) 11.25, P (3-0) yadayssa*os 	 aia,ismset, 	mea 	 711110-1. Tim Kelly (4) 4.4. (1) 341, 1.00, Juily Jumper (4) AlpIel(4)3Sl,0(3.4)1441,P (34) 114111. 	 3)411 ..flimeri Plan$.n 0.3) it 	 3* 140, 1, jurist John (I) 145. 140:0(1401 : P(41) 10.4:? 117.35: 7 (3-4.1) 741,00, 3140. 	POUITN 1, Sh$liyl II. 3. 	DAYTONAIIACIs 	TINTh-I.Selss.D(ap) 1110, Mmmsioss (Singer SI) 	 nai 	 340:3. Randy's Tim (7) 4.10:0 (4-5) (4.11) 7415: 3 	 IISNYN -1. Cracking Craig (4) Selen,3. Crackling Chick, 4. MIke's 	WUMu$SAY1INu5,$5 	141,0.4:2 Vlder.Divel (5)1.55. California ($avtieIl 3.3) 40 	_______ J
at R101111111010 
1t1*SIIVII 	17.0, P 	' 	 •py 	 , 5, 	, 	JMe 	p Hawk, 1. Stranded, 6. 0. N, lvi. 7. 	PIlOT - i. Ie0Pedffia (5) 1UJ, 4.11: S. JullenMelkia (I) 4.20:0 is - """"%I  "" 	 CINfOS4 .1 CNIisnss,a 	 iso, 3.00. 3.00 Shiny (I) 310, 1045,1110:3. OlibIr (1)3010,0(4. Jack Nibs, I. hiiinsW. 	 1145.4.11, 1. Maili-MihIsa (1)545, 0)4010: P (II) 2*00: DO (3.1) 

i 

00155 City (Lisomd 111) at 	 POUNT$-1OurIiepe(7)4145, 3.00a3. My 1 (4)110:0(1.1) 7.1) 111.10, 3141. 	 PIPTN- I. spud 0?lvi, 3. 34I:I.Vlcter.IIi (I)3.P!'0(3. 15141  MiIwevkss (Augustini 14). (n) 	 545, 3.10:3. City Cavity (2) 3.05. 14.40i P (7.11 , 7 (7.14)11010: 	NINTH - I. Mantewn Csvils 	Omatla GuI, 3. lan S NadIne, 4. 1) 41I P (II) 144.11 	 CLI VINTN - I. DeIdosIlvirbl Cleveland 	(WaIts 1.1) 	40 Puff-Puff 340; So Luck Up ( 	js, 	p.7) 31,41. 	 (4) 12*1.10,310,3. Ilmil Jim (4) bun SIster. S. CIPVIIIui, 0. 0? 	IICOND-I.Zugt.Oeres (3)145, (1) 11.00, 7.30, 440: 2. Urlarte. Isilu (trues SIL, in) 	 5.10, P I7.11 $1.00, 1(7.34)3)1.11: 	A - L40i 	- 0011.302. 	110,210: 3. L's Love Of Imma (1) Pesy.7. Ruining Randy. S. Julian. 4* 340: 3. JvIlas-Pae (1) 4.4, Cm$sr, (1) 150. 4.10: 3. Mae - SOON (Wise 5.5) at C1ilca 	AT EAST COLONIAL 	3210. 	 140,0(4-4)34.0, P (44)57.55,? 	SIXTH- I, Wright GriM, 3. 31I;3.10Ne.Peclni1111.15,Qp.3) ManOISIo (1)745:0 (31) 4140; P (hretl 4$), (n) 	 Pee DIVISION 	 PIPTH -1. Naps Joe Pelts (4) 	weD DAY NIGHT 	(4-1.1) 31210: 31.00. 	 lancer, 3 Haysssd, 1. MsvIug 3010, P(31) "Ali SIQ 114 with I. (1.3) *41.15. Only gamis scheduled 'Ihii* 	So-**-* 1.*3.1O.3L2.PIilfl Talk (3)I45, 	 s 1)1* (1) 140, 	TINTH -I. hold Star (31 1445, MIllie, S. lOCUS M, A. Tr$veiIui 3)451* TomPridefe 	 TWILPTN-1.GassI.NodsNo(2) imos 	 Psr 	 '31- 	345:3. Wright 0011(2)4.151034) 3*245,1. 	(0) 1.00. 140, 3. 1100,140,3. iuNod lady (p)7$, MOp,?. Nomantic bOy, I. CauIvs. 	TWINS - I. $shsaa.PicIni (1) W1S,5.25,441, 2. SIlanahoNsusn 
1 	California at how York$ (ft) 	Clarence amwo 
 ...kland at lesson. In) 	Kin .vans 	33*14-a 11.00: P (4-3) 3410s 7 (1.3.1)0145, 0n 	Up (3 II, 0(11) 4445: P 4.00, 3. Chicory (1) 34$, Q (3$) 	$IVINTW I. WSS Meni.2. *11gM 141741345:3. b010et.Daviles (1) (0) 5.10. 440: 3. OrW.A'rIili (1) 

MinneSota at Detroit, 	 avi.ie.
4-

' 	31.34. 	 (11) 12140: 	. 	 101.10: P (21) 411.00: 7 (341) Markir, 3. Pass Dawn. & Gallon 10.30. 4.15: 1. OsIei.Nsnimel. (I) 34e.0(u) 3210, P (3.0) 1045. 
3? 	Mllwskea. ChuPa$0i 	i.3.a1-;I , 	 ---_. 	 -. 	 • 	• 	-- 	 - 	 .• 	 - 	 ---.,.. - - 

U!" t.-7I --
I Lk 
	 .-- - 	-• 	 • 	 -.-.-- - 	 • 	 --• 	 - 	 - 

hammers at Cflicago, (n) 	Dove Sick 	V.17-75 
Cleveland at 7ezas, () 	JIm MaimIng 	31.20.30.44 	 1 	• 	 - 

: loss Secnmeas 	15.30-30-41 	 a 

	

NATIONAL LIASIlI 	Dive TSd$rhart 	34.35.11-5 
I Al 	

ft" 	 Jet"

ftils 	17 40 48111 - nowPitts 	 Ad 13 Al 124 	L 

	 314W-W-44 	 J& nio atscotty s '4 Now York 	01 40 .104 II 	 Nsvlcs 
' 	CIIICIQO 	IS 07 Al 31 	Phil It, Onge 	3144)1-40 	

D I Fe 

St. Louis 	It 44 .440 31'.v i, TscJgrhsfl 	31.31.41.15 10 

west 	 sill Lewis 	 35,34.33-oolol I 	 t-yo 	I  Los Sin DIio 	0044 .114 1S 

rr ff 	Harness Racing 
San Fran 	13 70 .430 JS14 	 SININOLI 

	

Wediuslay's lsselts 	WIDNIIDAY'IISSULfl 
Pittsburgh 13. San Francisco 	iasy- 1. Pr*varlcat@r Onhi. ?ifl 	 (Pro0e1)($)4,I0,311,3.00,1, What 	 On000 PhllidsiØIils 5, Montreal 4 	Acclaim (4) 4.10, 1.10, 3. Cinder, Cincinnati & Atlanta l

i 	St. Louis L San 010" 4 
	MCIIwyn (4) 4.20: 0 (41) $13.00, 

Tway's am" 	 ChOMM Nick (7) 3.30, Iml 3. 	 HaFdwa 	Wooden 	Wallboara' 	Paint PInsburglu(MadIctu 0.11) it
San Francisco (earr lo.9) 	vs7, obsIl (0)340; Q (17) 32.00: 	 - 	• 	 - 

Houston 	(Andular 	41) 	at 	1:42.2031.00 D.D. (S-i) $124.50; 
PhilaNipOli (CanNon 14.41, (n) 	THuD- 1 Worthy I 

	

ain lo p 	 Items 	Ladders 	Materials 	Needs 	- Atlanta (Musensmittu 	11.10) Slider,) (0)741300,2.00, 3 Strong as Cincinnati (Zactiry 111)1 (n)  
Now York (Loilch 7.11) at 100: 0 (0.5) $410: I (s.I) 14100: LOS Angeles IHooton 

713). In) POUR?H- I. Lisa Lie 	
LANTERN WiTH BATTERY 	Wood STEP STOOL 	 UTILITY KNIFE 	 CAUUUNO COMPOUND 

	

Prldsy'i Gem" (Ipulendeld) (1) 3.00. 340, 3.IOj 2. 	 . 	 Two-pan die cast handle 
Chicago at Cincinnati, (n) 	L11160A Hanover (4) 3.201 a 11-1) 	

.. 	
holds four extra  

Pittsburg of Los ArVolft (n) 	PIPTH- 1. Gayle Stanton Montreal of San Francisco. 	 I 
In) 	 IM410111111) (1) U-80, 11.00, 6.0i 3. 	 9 	 1 001V o8nin SChoduled 	Carlton TIM9 (6) &A 4.30i 3. 	 1 	

- ~ 	
. L. I.." 4,10 ti- . ").)!.,:r.,- 16136,40i T It-& WISAG. I.,U:I. 	

299 	I 	 26 	 C 
Major iougue 	(3) 6.30, 3.30, 3.601 2. m1chole so" 	Ideal to use isro~u ~lths 	 0 	

.. 	
4M 	 1$9 Each 	

- , &40
to Leaders 	 O, 7(35.4) $154.i 	dropped in water it will 	 - 'gU V CC 	 . 	 39,c 

	

IIIVINTH- 1. Rudy Adams 	1̀10011 f0f BMW recovery. 	 8 VI' cartridge 

	

National Liague Waterton) (7) U.N. fl.IO, 10.30: 2 	Regular prief 	
Handy 24" step stool for use around the 	

r" 	 . PATCH KIT  BATTING (271 at bats)- SIiindQlf(1)3050,4.50,3.Tayp0r, ..... 	home orworkshop 	 • Madlock, C1111 .3371 JoMsto.w, Phi, P01v5I (3) 4.00,0(57) $311.40: 7 (7. 
.334; OratIon. CIn, .330: Griffoy, 13) 11014.101 2:11:1. 	 AW1iRft15ai lAAIgw 	 Regular Price .....................3.25 Cm. .330; A.OlIvsr, 	, 337, 	IIOHTN' I. Caroline Calgary 	RWiVR05C 55ReiZi 

	

NUNS-Iou, Cm. 103: GrIStly, (NIelson) (4) 11.20. 3* 4.10: 3. 	
L. 

 399 	UT U MOBILE 

	

Cm, N, Morgan, Clii, 53: ScIIm4, Tint's Time Bomb 11) 3.30 440:3 	Make a sturdy saw$'iorsi Wit 5 pisces 	Wasia4 IIa'w hai1a4 	 P1 	-- 	 " 	

PAINTS Phi, $5, Monday, CIII, ii. 	Ace Hill (7)140:0(14) 101.10: 1' (1 	of 2 * 4 and these he" n e steel 	VVww UUVW UUVl 
RUNS BATTED IN- O.PostO, 0.0111 $1374.30, 2:11 	 brackets. 	

. 	

STEPLADDER 	 For quick, lily wail Clii, 107, Morgan, CIn, 53: $ctumldP. 	NINTH-- I. Yankee Hobo 	
' 

 1.80, 31601 2. ,>f] 	 and ceiling repair. In. $2: LushoskI, PtuI, 75: Watson, 	
''Mtn. M 	 victory wreath (6) 	 - 	 Rugged beam construction. Steel rsln- 	_______ 	cludea 60' roIl parlor- cwcm 

C 	HITS-low, CIn, 110: MOntansi, Milidy Nib (3) 3.50, Q (44) 5510: 7 	 n i 	\ 	 forced beams and steps. 	 !' 	 ated tape. 4 plastIc 	 .- 	 -_ 

All, Ill; Girvoy. LA, 144: 0.Fostsr, (40.3) S3410 3:12. 	 .I 	fl 	lIl \ 	• 	 finishing knife, irtitruc- CIn, 111; Madlock, Chi, 140: 	TINTN- I. Lady Des Dee (Onto. 	 or pair 	
- 	

tion folder and one gallon ready-mixed 	 J 

	

DOUSLES-Madlock, CM, lit Ofaltin (3)220. 3.10: 3, Santos Girl 	 • 	
, 4' (each)  ........ 8 	joint compound in reusable plastic bucket. CQ.' 

	

JohlfltOM, Phi. 37: lIst, Pgftu, 21: (H 2.40: Q (37) 5540: 7 (730) 	 / . 	
, 	

j•• 	 mu 	• 	 ' 	 - 	I 	'( Foil, Men, 27: SImmons 5(1.. 21: SIOI10: 2:11. 	 • 	1 fill 'i 	 5 (each) ......iv 

Tl.0 Cash Phi 10 	
A- 1.107: Handle- UI.272. 	

li4i1 	
- 	 . 	 m, [GYPSUM WALLBOARD 

Oaronlmo, Cm, 10; Tyson, Sit., 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	---- •-- 
•---- 	 / 	 6 (each) 	

'. Fire resistant board of solid gypsum 	 Gallon 	 - 

9 
WOivis, 50.1: D.Parkir. Pgii, s, 	PllST 	1 Camden Souls 	:pf9 	 I 	'' 	

7 I 	1429 	encasssjln special fibrous paper. 	 W 	t 4 Stenueti. glu 	
NY 32 	(Sourpols), 2. Tar Dapple (Mat. 	

... 	 , 	' 	

•, 	siC.. ...  

kIdS. 	, 
HOME 	7°.T,: cm : Calift) 

A Manday, Chi, ni Morgan. Cin, 21, 4. Jolly% M. 0. (Howard). S. Ocala 	TB TACKER 	 / 	
. 

' 8' (each) . 1711 

	

STOLEN 11AM--Tavorn, Pori. O1111111P (Munti), 6. Royal Lobe 	 o 	 . _10"I 

	

4; Stock, StL. 4i Morgan. Clo, doi (Rounch), 1. a. A D (1111104111), 1. 	 Interior-exterim paint in white and colors. 

Cod"O. Hln, 30; Lopoli, LAI 36. 	P n Byrd (Nowmam) 	 ~11 	, 	 For all masonry surfaces. Quick drying. 
PITCHING (10 Decisions)- 	411COND- 1. Matrolins Dusty 	 29 Mon 	 I Il 	

" 	
White and colors. 

	

Rhoden, LA. 111, .911, 3.17 Norman. Fortin, 3. Jim& Drearn (CYAmotol, 	12Each I 	 . 	 .0 	 I 

	

Cin, 11-3,116.2.71 Carlton, Phi, 14-4. 4. Howard% Chief (Howard), S. 	 I 	 ArchfteMral 

	

78 11$ Atcala Cie, 103 745 130 Magic Maynard (Mun$i) 0
60 Ismaili, 7. Joricho 

3Oir5ct 	This professional locker I di quickly 	 PVA WALL FINISH COrd marl 	Fl 	 Driver?, $ Miss innard$ton (No 	flId$stapiisautomaticaily 0l,C,0Y0 	
THIRD- 1. Brenda Van 	 - 	 I 511111KEOUTS-leaver, NY, lit; 	 I 

J.Alchord, Mtn. 131; Monletusco,
(Sliders), I. Palm 	Crank). . 	7099 1'4" DRILL 	 -  4L B. Haven 	 I' 	 I'cj 	 I 	

._ 	

b 
1* SF, 110; Mssrsmlth. All, $32, Wly  (Rsg, 

Loco Lop 	
: OC,.Ia 	 . 

. 	 Waa'.'iu ffij 	 ' I 	 JIiILi(iULLJ 	39 p.1111kb, AM, 137 	 (DAmate) 0. Miss Sharon' Ruth 	 i 	"'1 	 I . 	 I American League 	 (Sirk), 7. Skip On St's (ifIHon), 5. 	 I 	Wn,t,4 	 ' 	 I •: .'.' 	 Li BATTING (271st bats)- McIa., Domino Oats (Lake). 	 T 	 " 	
• 	 --- - 	 Gallon KC, If, GirdS, KC, 341: 	POUNYN- 1. loStermits Caton 	 I' " 	_I_ 

	

L.Flore, Del, 337: Carew, Min, (Strong). 3. Mutiny K. I. 	 ID 	 I 	 - 	 I fli iostock, Min, .310. 	(DAmato). 3. Dancing Cohiisn 	 Each 	 / 	,' 	 . , 	i.. 	 I 

	

RUNS-I.Wfflts, NY, SO, North, (VandervorU, 1. Sreuy Sal (Hall), 	V 	 ~I. 	 j 	• 'S O0C • . . 23 

	

Oat, 70, RIvers, NY, fl; Ohrett, 1. Twin Jays (Ovoracek), 4. Wan. 	 lICK I 	OKerP 	9 	m4 	t 	 99 	'l 	I 	 Use n 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-Charnblm, Champ (StadeeL,LMaurlcsId. 	Outstanding value for general use. 	 7 	•. ' 	 I leach) . . 31 	-__..... 	 _-... 

	any masonry 
o;. r.areic h7oodor 

e and NY. Ili Mitberfy, KC, 10: Munson, ward (Sirezra*). 
	

Double nsuI3tcd. 	 p • 	

• 	

colors,

.1 NY, 70: leJacksen. Sal, 7$; LMly, 	 - -- 	 - - 	 j 	 :•I 	_______ 	1 5 73 	 PIPTH- I. Frisky Patrick 	 • 
.• 	 _______ 

HITS-O.Snelt, KC, $41; LePlors 
	 Ile 

Dot. 146; Rlviiirs. NY, 141, 	
, (Metcalfe. 2. Top Reward 	

- 	 ,- _ • 	 I 	• 	

1. 
: 3/8' *4 8'. 	...... 	 Each 	Coventry Latex Flat 

U' 
Carly. 

' 

	

Mud POP (provost), 7. Jeons First 	 Igo 	 / 	,i 	 25 	 V 
34; Rivers. 	 (Vandiryort, I. Noalon Time 	 / 	watts 	/ 	 U F 	' 	 ., Y," *4*8' 	- - 	 2 Each - TNIP1.S-Garner, °" " 1'

to XTN-!j
01reft. KC. Ili Cartw, Min, Ili W.Dharon(HamI),3. 	/ 	\\ 	/1 	\ 	'-_.? 	•'" 	 ø!_..Idi 7 	; 1.01ort. Dot, 1. 110"uttle, KC, 1. 	Real Wast (Griniiiii), 3. Hello Dore 	 - 	 ~ 

 

HOME RUNS-11ando. Oak, 23, (Solders), 4. Sonslor Mir (84rit"), 	 1 	 4 	 . Redl-Mix JOINT COMPOUND 	 1W1W W lwvv~ 
L.May. Sal. 22, ReJacknin, IMI, 21; i Mr. Durk** (Provost), A. Marc a. 	 80 	 75 	

.4 
; 

 
~, 	t 	 75 !  HendrICL CIO, M 0. N011146, NY, It Hat 

 Dflvtr), 0. Scattle Lad (0111)
(Irt4ges)7. Camden Jody (N 	 '\,w'atts) 	 _____________ j5: 	 ______ 	 Gallon 	' STOLEN ASiS 	 6 

LOP loft, Dot, 44; 
;Nrh.OM. ' 	 SUVINTH- I. Sherry Sittt' 	 - 	''.' 	ti 	- ••w,jinInnp1 	:- Z' 	 95 1 	I 	r'i'°"1 11.4 C:rnfl.rs.Oak.11;P:tK,KC,41,ov 	

Victory Rally OR Ntitly) 4. Maynard 
	

15c 

-I 	 fl 	&i 	I 1 gal  

	

£ 	. 	 I.!! IIId PITCHING ($0 Oeci$iøns)- Pence (Kotoers) I I.pfl• JodI 	UQiff BUlBS 	 Constructed for heavy duty from selected 	'!$2!'." J 	- • • 0 	
$23 
1. 

- • 	34$ (Sour-giois), 4. Rocky Dominion 	 Hemlock or Western Fir. Dowel back 	
• 
	 629 	Odorless, fast drying, easy to appi. '3 

Leonard, KC, 13 4, 785, 3:13 	Provost), 7 P4, H. Firlbyrd 	Inside frosted bulbs 	
Each 	Construction for situ strength. Heavy 	J 	 Tough, washable, soap-resistant finish. Fidrych, Dot, 144, 775 1.17 (Cuihan;),I. RodoM•lody (Roy) 	1n60,lSorIOOw.tt, 	plated hardware. 	 Sgal 	 White and colors. EFgueroa. NY. 	, .11 4, • 	 • 1. 

LittlI. KC. 7). 700. 115 Bibby, Cie, 	ber), 2. Western colt 	4 

	

rgeo,, 	
.,. 	 ___________ 

$1 057. 331 0.11115. NY, $30. .00, 	3Lots 	u, (Srldg,, 1. Arden II 

STRIKCDUTS-Nyan. Cal, n 3i 6. Aba No" 
Siyleven Te* 	

(Smith).
T 	 with the helping hand of 	 _1i- Tanana, Cal III - 	 , 	 ' 	 I lraZads 	 - 

	

Holly), 2. Newton Gay (MatcaIfe), 	 • 	 to 	
. 	 1 	 0URS: 	 ,,,jJ r Minor Leagues 	 , 	 . 	PC 	 3) SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 ---  

YOU CAN DO IT OURSELFI 	 PH: 323-4100 	7'305:30 SATURDAY 	 ___________ 
Lahtfand 	61 V so 1-0 IIijkJdfl!1lJJ 	 SALE PRICES GoOO AUGUST wTHRu  SI Pt$v6O'5 	44 51 454 I 	 iTU .iat't * V'Pi' Hav•fl 	SI I, 4$? I 	:9 '1 	 'P. 	 - 	 IL.L 	 '. 	.. 	' 	 ig 	:_ 

'r 	r 5'4ffieIOI,(54.i 	L_- 	I ILSSi)! - 

- g, 	.' 	, I- I t'1'lT 	

: 	
' '1,:  C. " , , 	,., 	) ' t•

1'~ 011, , 	 .' a 	;~J', ~'4 	

,

', ; 	1 "o 
	

L1 	 J 	a 	
, •:', 	', :" '',, ', 	l' 1- 11:14(1 	

11 
,:I 	' 

9.13')) 	 ? 	15i 	 ? 
' 	 •r 	i /, 

I) ',Mik,1~'.cal 



R,.Wiiy,1-"~~-,x27 "" 
 _____ 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.1 IILS*ápL':; 	 _____ 	 __________  

4 -- 	 - . -  

- 	- - 11 
 

11111.4101111% 
 31A-DpIsxes 

TELEVISION _=": 

	

i 	. 	 . 
	LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 _

woomm
__ 	

M. 6 Prefer red, 322 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 uo I*?*
"~~f I 

A MONIY? 	 Op It.
z"Wooml.socurity 
5654. 

	

_________

11:10 	 aD 
	 _______ 	

DemaMtri?O?S needed In all 	 °r 
a - 	.,,, 	 , 	

Siminole 	 Orbndo WInt Potk 	. Get yeuv oecs Ciwistma$ 	 Sanford . Lake Mary s*- 3 on, Thy- 	 .. 	 irni 
100 	 ow 	

silts free. No cash invøtmint, 	 appIlanc.s. air conditlonId, a 	oacta 	

a. 	 ,. 	, 	322.26k 	 831.9993 	
collecting v flvecks. 1115Wt5 	 a-apes, ares r, fenced £vwils.g 	

CL I CELEBRITY 	Oi  
__ 	 ___ 	

erflas also. Ciii Priledly HOII 	 $1 mo. 3227*. __ 	 IX 	 -. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	Toy PIllsS LlsI 	
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

wwwwww  ir_ 

	- 	 am I 	 k" in waft OSMOSIS

____ 	

® L$AM. 	() • AT THE TOP: . 	 • DL* 	 Conshan Ford. III?. 	
HOURS 	 i ffi$fl ........41CC Miii PutywulfIllmo  vwro 	"It 	ACLASSIPIED AD LATELY 

_____ 	

EMPLOYMENT COUN$RLLOI - 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED 

POWC,
11 	 (I?ifl.) I N 	

•IhFU 2$ Heaso .....31cC 	growing. we nea' aireesIve 	 ____ 

____ 	 CL EG AT 	( 	 iso .t 	(1) 	
- op 	. 	 k,us. P Lcim Wt - 	SIN A.M. - l$ P.M. 	26 times .............?4C5 liii. proffla 	 paspi.. If you MW 	

(k 
CN1HEP$U*IPSC. 

Cl) 	

CCMl SACKS COTS 	 fl1 	
t1 lishi (AL) 	Ic 	MONDAY Ilirw FRIDAY 	cu.WMIrnMUM CHAIGI) 	puts, br&ns a. a mouth. want 	 _______________ cos 	 euyy. 	 • IOOCU 	 Ct 'ISST 	 øW. 	 SATURDAY .NiuO 	 3LlMs Minimum 	 u. AU EMPLOYMENT, 20) 

___ 
W 	 h*lMbwftgomwm& 	to= 	 a W) MEW mm 	mmwmfil 11 	 Cnwnerclal, 	

Mr. Executive 
• VV

0:30 	 a 
I1*TIAN. 	

usT*,s
M a OWN" 	 111111111111

, 	
a 	 OTF0M. 	

DEADLINES 	 ecolowst - Secretary. DCCtWI 	 Accepting applicaHons on new 

DOWN. 	 1100 	 IN ONLY 	 ct a 	ois 	
office. Pull t ime, permanent 	 town homes. Large 3 in, a 

' 	 (I) 	 CL THE .lCThlC 	 Noon Th. DQy Bifore PubkQtlon 	sl'in. CIII. 	mattirl 	
carpet Central air.2 car 

of CL CL 01111; 04M 	 S LD, WILD WEST 	PAW ($) 	 (.' CL 1 ThE 	LO 	
person. office experience 	

garage, formal dining, plus pad" Qj,j, : 	PON THE OlAF 	
a LAME 

 ULM& YOU ANDY*)
, DA NC U 	(I) FAMILY 1.0 

i*o*i 	 • MOVIE: "Flamingo 	CD frJCCAFTIOtED HEW3 	CI) HOT SEAT 	
Sundoy. Noon FrIda 	

referincel to Ave Iii. c.o The 	 maintenance furnished, 
WAVL 

11 
	

necessary, Send re$w 	 private polio. Water a. lawn ZZIM 	 o4,. 	 a 	
1111:110 	 I

_________________________________ 	
Evening Herald. P.O. be ill?. 	- 	swimming & tennis. Ins mo. 

plu tiii,imi 	 OX 	 tIX 	 CL I HOLLYWOOD 	(1 NO.000 AMD 
NIAAM

______________ 	

7151. 
Sanford, Pie. 3217). 	

CALLeAn REAL ESTATE. 322. 
(I) Wi4rs MppogNa'p 	CD 	Y PVRTI.&vf, v 	 ________________________ ______ _ 

CL 	Ci) CL * 	 NIies SWA 	
CL CE 	 CL 	j'.fli 	 40Sa.I 	

leN. I bath, washer, fenced back tau 	tii co 	P sofixi 	a n 	 (I) MYSTERY MOVIE: 	
• (bL I%, ) 	CL (I) I GUOSIG ________________ ________________ 	

am= 

	

_______ 	

yard. Sunhand. 5)30. 3fl.3i3a. 
VENTION: No4natlons, 	

class black 1boflood. 	
UOKT 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Ciii Toil 	FACED WITH A DRINKING  

IL 

Ernest Thomas. 	 a IOdIL lPii 	, 	 (I) 	J Q 	 Free, 5141021 for 'We Care" - 	 PROBLEM 	 1 	 3 OR, air Conditioned, fenced yard. 

ballolIng, SC0itiflCi 	
si 	 Psi I1N I 	

UO$ON,4ml ._.- 	 8 	1 	_I .o 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 	ParhapsAleohollcAnonymous 	'TL,R LITTI.E ?'U .4GACV 	
in Sunland. 111$ mo. plus security 

	

(( 	
UIU1*! 11 	

P00 

	bwo CI) Ppy y 	
JINNII(R).( ) IOIA(R) 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Write P.O. ian 1213 	 STENOGRAPHER- 

Nam fl-Houses Furnislid 

*IILIS. 	
ii br k matvnsr SIPtSt 	k.IY MuiUuii 	

CD ___ 	 WOE THE I 	(Thin.) 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 CIU 4334307 	 Experienced. sia.* potential.  

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 Can Help 	 LANDSCAPER IUPINVISON- 	 dsp. m.ou, I $WW 	
CL WiIl,vi THEE• 	ni NO ___ 	

a 
 (16116 Wd 	) NI. 	

3 	 _______________ MAID- No .  

MA 	D 	 ALANON 	 $anford,Florida32lJI 	WAITRESS- immediate opining 	 ____________________ NO dceson, ck. 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

00 hen not) 

- ..&,w.J.4 00) I. 	
TER: "l_f 	 01115 -: 	

TIQUES (Tu•,) IRICA 	
£RWCALD 	For families or friends of problem 	e.-ain Cars 	UPHOLSTERER- 	 I 	Furnished 2BR house, S Points, den. REPUBLICAN NA 	 (l)sn.)VX)M*l4(Rg,) NN 	

*a.i. 	FAMILY 	For tjj,pe information ciii 4234507 	
SALES CLI tX- SoIIe ixpirlincl 	 332 5151. 

______ 	 _____ 

	

drinkers. 	 __________________________ 	
start lIMO me. 

	

__________________________ 	

air, washer I dryer. $155 per mo. 
MOVIE: "Hurry Sun. 	

(I) NIY4 	 TENNIS 	
IN 	A I 

E 

NIT 	or 	 SUSY III CHILD CANE 	
SALES RIPS- SewrsI positions 

L 	wi 	

k i,, pi 
	 CD LAME, YOGA AND YOU 	

h 000 NNW 
iS 	

(
~:(ftq 

WJ 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 2421 Holly Ave. 	
SICRITARY. BOOKKEEPER 	

0 
	Z La 	2 SR. House, Furnished 

.Tom shi*p 
Aleffiands 0-0 Gift J'ui., 	Psti ni o. 	• THE tR4TOUC,uzs 	(4) CL a 	

• 	 ES$ 	O 	Sea $53, Sanford, Pie. 377, 	 Pe333.7$)o4333.0700 	
SECRETARY- Shorthand I 	

- 	 322-S4Oafterl 

	

_________________ __________________ $150grist 	 IPSO 	
AfInOOn 	 Pt 	- Christian Day School hIS opening Typing a must

____

• N.DWiRlPUu,W 	(LWRYIMATWi0W.Ry
(I) 	RAL 	______-- -- - 	for 4 4tt.1 yr. nWe.'" fill DRiVIR-Mu,thaveOwntruckat 

-: 	 --_________ 
I 	

u•. 	 . 	 _______ 

TAFFER REALTY 
leg. Rail Estate Sroli.r 

Hutchison Ocean froew Apis.. 33p S. 
Atlantic, Daytona leech. Call 
Mrs. R.U. Hutchisen, 322-1000. 

SLIM 	SUDGITI 	ARE 	 Realtor 	
- 332.7151 	 107 W.Commercpi 	 5IWInqMachIns 

	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 ______________________ 

Phone 322 7551, Sanford 	Singer Touch IN Sew. wish walnut FROM THE WANT AD  

	

Treeshad,d,fenced.3,R,I½., 	 censele. balance $71-N Sr C COLUMNS. 

	

Ph. cm., kit. iiip, air. cp$., 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	 of $12.30. NATiON. 

	

washer, dryir, screen porch. 10' a 	 WIDE, 3311057. !fi,30l 	S 	21' lawn bldg. 123.000. 323.0)0. 	RIg. ROSI Estate broker liii Estate

411 11 

- N 11111Mflis1y _____ 4Houses 	- 44_ 
- 	S4b 

CallBart W. GANNETT WHITE KULP DECORATORS 
*5W. 11CM. 325.2330 

REAL ESTATE 
1100E.2SthSt. 	 322.4533  lag Neal Estate Broker 

JflUNIlU.*wi 
We Sw Fwr,ilw* 

$400 Dpwn 
3 ON home. Orange City, double 

carport, many shade trees. on 130' 
a 137' deep IN. Price. $15,300. $125 
MO. 

LLOYDS REALTY 
Hwy 17.12, Orange City 
LLoyd Babb; Broker. 

4773•411i 

Is_IhesM, kis. PL 

s_ .R$JWSI'iit 

SIeafitClianYSwnCarpe? Tires (13,*x 15.3. leg Mu 	lxi; 
Rent Our NeNa.vac 

CARROLL'S FURNfTURI,335.31I1 
GM S he II" rims. 11* Also teal 
ulliffy, on. sewe *' sispslou pica 

4-1111111115.
____ up. 143.323053. 

- 

Garage sales are In swain. Tell The 
leg. German Shepherds, with people obey? it with a Classified 
papers. in or beet otter, 153 1. Ad In the Herald. 322-2811; W. 
Woodland Dr., 3$$3742 5553. 

Free two black female kittens, part - 

Siamese. beautiful. 327.13$i, 77- AudiO WaiIs 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and - 

show quality. Craipad ears a lilY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 135. 
shots. $150 I. $300. Terms. Call 332-1071 after 4 p.m. 
$110. 

want 1971 or older Dodge Dati, ales 
- will buy any make convertibfs 

M-Horiss Phone 323. NO. 

4 Yr. Old Roan More, schooled by MORE CASH 
pro'essional trainer. Excellent For Wrecked or Junk riding horse; 	also 	Ii 	(1W. old 
Appaloosa P8111111110 Colt. 322-1343. Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru *97* models. 7 dory 
. 

	 b Buy  we__ Call Collect, 5*3131 

$-torcycs 
Cash 322.4132 

For used furniture, appliances, Motorcycle insurance 

tools, etc. buy 1 or 1001 items. BLAIR AGENCY 

Larry's Mart. 211 Sanford Ave. 323-31611or322.7710 ________________________ 

Buy Furniture 
1955 Honda, CI 330, 9515 Milo 

Excellent coed., $355. 332.3511. 
.

We 
OAVE'S323.5370 1114 Honda Elslnore, MT 210, street 

legal. 2.9110 miles. Like new. NO. 
PINEY WOODS SAWN - We Buy 323-801, 

Furniture I Mlscallan.ous. Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick. 1573 Honda 730 CC, *300 miles, ex. 
UPS. Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. cellevO condition. msia after 
Sanford 3224270. 1:30. 

7-p& Tr' 
-- . 

SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 1939 VW 	Fastback, 	automatic 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. transmission, new fires. $300. 323. 

No charge. All admitted free.  1241 
Conic browse every Sunday ItO 5 
at 	the 	Movleland 	Orlve.in 1975 Dodge Dart, green with white 
Theatre, South 11.12. Phone 322, vinyl top with sunroof. Take over 

121*.  payments, mm, 

Lease a Datsun Including S cars and 
71-Aidijes trucks. For information call Bill 

Ray cc Jack Mink, 831.1315. 

Antique Love Seat JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 72 and 
Red Velveteen Upholstery 73 Models. Call 3230370 or $34- 

$100 322-35* 15* Deeler. 

fl-Auction Buick Station Wagon 
Phillips oaStaflon 04 
9Th & French Ave. 

You home it. l Buy it 
Sanford Auction 1912 El Camino V.5, 	automatic. 

1300 FrorKIL 3237340 power steering, $1305. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

7S-Reaiation.I Vehectes 
Phone 333.5050 

1970 VW Fastback. excellent cond. 
11' Truck Camper AM-FM radio, air, many extras. 

In excellent condition Days, *442201 Eves. 3211155. 
3243l3 1970 Pontiac LeMans, new paint. 

REAL BARGAIN, CONCORD Motor 
Good condition, 51.010. 327.3511. 

Home 24' 1915 sleeps S. self COfl- *971 Toyota Station Wagon, Corona 
tairwd under factory price. Call Mark II. Superior coed., radio. 
333.3191. air. Days *063200. Eves, 321.5135. 

Multiple Listing Service - 

FHA TERMS -i OR, 1 both, air, 
heat, welt located, new reel - 
Sailer pays all closing except pre. 

Reduced to $33,750. 

ELEGANT CITY ESTATE - Pooh 
Flreplacel III, huge kitchen. sun 
room, cottage, many extras. Your 
last stool You will love the an. 
tertaining showplace features. 
Only $57,551. Terms. 

TWO STORY - Excellent condition, 
S on, 133.000. 

TWO STORY - As is. 1)2.300. 
Terms. 
RONTAGE,FRPC*I &VE.. Iry - 
uwsy corner. 113.iC_U: 2W Bargain, 
U0,00I; 100' corner, 830.000; 214' 
Plus, Ideal. $130,000. 210', perfect, 
$1SQ,C30: Professional Bldg. 
$113,000 

Wm. H. Stemper•Reaftor 
lots S. French 	 322 mi 

Evi. 327 1455 327.4151: 322•1114 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Reg. Reel Estate iroks. 

Oenerai Contractor 
3334W 

Lake Mary, 3 OR, near lake, 
fireplace, fruit trees. 3 lots, 
520.000. 5 loIs. 130,510.323.7371. 

REALTORS 	 ST 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Extra large older 3 SR home. 1201 
Magnolia Ave. $17,100 

S Acres, Michigan Ave., 12.500 per 
acre. 

4 OR, Longwood area, $27500. 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323-7832 
EVES. 3fl.)57 or 322-05)3 	- 

eneva 
U ord.ns 

Lujsny Patio Apaibnents 
Studio, 12,3 

Bedroom ApIs. 
Ist, one Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-Family     

On. Bedroom 

From 

'135 

1505 W. 251b St. 
Sanford, Flu. 

4 	322.2090 

Bob McKee Used Cars 
1 17 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

W. have many good clean tat. 
mod.I .Us.d Cars to Choose From. 
i97SCOUGARXR.7 '' 

- .,' 	 "" 

1975 FORD GRANADA 4-door 
1975 NOVA, V-I 2-door 
1974 DODGE DART, 6 cylinder, 2-door 
1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 6 cylinder, 2-door 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN GHIA - 
1973 BUICK CENTURY 4-door 
1972 BUICK SKYLARK 2-door hardtop 
1971 DODGE MONACO 2-door hardtop 
1970 DODGE CHARGER 500 2-door 

____ 	

- L j 	
-:---- 11 

- 'gUj\,flft 	
Y.r. 	*11 	 van, all expame' pi.IuI 	

...•.... 

______ 	

Lutheran Church of Redeemer,  TêF$Y. '17w 	---------- (4) (I) YOUNG NC $T- 	S THREE 81001$ 	 _____ 
323.UI2or Mrs. Martin, 3224155 or 	"WE SELL SUCCESS- 

IX 	 LESS 	 C!) ULIAS, YO NC YOU 	-- 	PlCTlyiOUSNaMi 	Mrs. Holcomb, 332.1321. 	301 Commercial 	322.1175 	
• Mobile Home In Lin9WOOd, (I) WiLD, M.D MST 	

• (Non,) RIVALS OF 	 ___________________ 	 ____ 

.' !I!-- =-

-- 	- - -. 

8 UISTEF4103EIIS 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am ___________________ MANAGER TRAINEE- Must 	 $115 mo. No pets. 5500430. 

_____ 	

thIQed In business at 250.Hwy 17. 
92, Fern Park, Seminole County, 	11"hflltructjofN 	willing to relocate ill state of 	 2 BR.carpet,d,alr 

_________________________ 	

Florida. Training program 	• 	 Adul?s,$l10mi. IX 	 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 
SHOW EWNING AT POPS (d.) 	

• ROCKY 	FRJ1p408 	Florida under the fIctitIous name of 	 ducted in Sanford at local store. 	
323-1301 or 3223170 UNDERDOG 	 FRANK ISAUGH, and that I Intend Educational Child Careforas low as 	Interviews between 1 and 4 only.  S NOTICIAS IN IIPNIOI. 	(Nat.) NOVA (Rt) SOCK 	 40f to register said name wIth the $3, weekly If you quality. 333.8434 	21341. FrenchAve. Paylass Shoes. 

•' 	'• 	--A 	Horns Lots am MOM ollined in WO. 	0 NO VALLEY 
IX 	 SEAT 	 1RONBICE I 	 ________________ (Iri provisiona of the Fictitious Name 	or 333.5435, 

	

FLOYD lNT1Npiisi THEATRES - - _ 	 ___ 

Statutes, TO-Wit: Section •5$$ 	 Shoe Clerk, mtsS be mature& neat.  

CL DAILY 	

- 	FloridaFId Stafutes 1957. 	 STORING IT MAKES WAIT! 	Sales exper lance preferred. Apply Qreu) "De.eit Pheniori." 	
itso 	

(II) MERV GAiFIN 

OW 

 

	

5: Prank C. Ebaugh Jr. 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH, 	at Sanford Shoe Canter in 	 Private Mobile Home lot for rent. (DITHEGONOIIOY (ID OF 

	

Lo">CANNONMLL 	
1:48 	 Ci) (I) SEARCH FOR 	•SE$IVA8TPET 	 _  

Publish: Aug. 12, 19,35, Sept. 3, Itis 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 	321 i. lit St. 	 $40 mo. South Sanford Ave. 323. SAY DEC-U 	 Call3212511or531.5513. 	 _______________________ 	 0731. 

	

tths 	
Friday 	

• LOVE, AMERICAN 	 4X 	 NOTICE OPSNURIPP'$ SALE 	i$-HsIpnId 	21-SituationsVis*ad 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN thai _______________________ 	 _ STYlE 	 Ci) MP OOL*4 SHOW 	 ___ _____ 

	

_______ 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 
'l'hs 	 - 	 C!) (Al.) R.Ocmr 	(I) LtCY 	 Execution Issued out of and under LANDSCAPING FOREMAN- Restaurant, Fast Foods, Country 

- Morning 	 CL ALL MY 	 • MICKEY MCI 	 the seal of the Circuit COWl of Emperienced, must read blue Clubs, ChsfCook wlthowr3jYrs. 	 2 New Models 
861I NI 's 	(Fri.) ROMAGNOIJ'g 	(51W) 	 Steward County, Pior 	• n a 	prLtti. $10,000 Potential. Excellent 	experience In all phases of food 

610 	 TAM 	 800 	 final luOgmint rendered In the opportunity. 	AAA 	EM. business seeking employment in 	 Under $31000 
(ID SUNSHINE ALWW 	 1256 	 _&I 	 aforesaid court on the bid day of PLOYMENT, 201 Commercial, or around Sanford area. 333.-1511. 	 CAMELOT July, A.D. 1975, in that certain case 	_____________________________ 	 ___ 6:15 	 (I) 	NBC 	 S ILOVE LUCY 	 entitled, American Steel Service 	 30.Aj*rtmiiWsUiWurnlslud 	

' AT CASSELIE11Y eta 	
*CI) SuNB*iv*j.wj 	 1OO 	 (i) GILLIGAN'S LAND 	Centers, Inc. a Florida corporation, 	 AVON 	 "Th Pv.f(qs Cer'rm1' 
CI) (1.On.) WITH THIS NO 	(I) MIDDAY 	 8 THE 	 tarprises, Inc., a Florida car. HAVE A VERY ME*kY CHRIST. 	furnished. 	Ideal location. 	I 	 East off 17.53 

	

L114 
MM 	(Tues., Wed., Thurs.)I 	CL 	 p,m 	 poration, Defendant, which 	MA3- and the money to pay f 	Reasonable rent 3U.3fl1. 	 atSemino$a Blvd. 

	

Fla
DREAM OF JEN'l4iE () 	(I) 	 • LASS1E 	 aforeSaid Writ of Execution was 	It. 'Start 151l - selling beautiful 	 (Horse Track Rd.) delivered to me as Sheriff of 	Products. Make beautiful money. 	 ______ 

PROFiLES Pd EDUCATION 	8 MOVIIO: (b) 	. 	 OX 	 Seminole County, Florida, and I 	Call 3443079 for lntofmitlin. 	31ps,'tmsns Furnished 	 Follow Signs tomodels off 
(Fit) PICTt 	CF HEALT).t 	er (T) "his Ar00hed 	CI) I p' 	 Mva levied upon the following 	 Winter Park Drive 

CL I aoe.ey 	(51W) 	 Plaintiff, vs. Van Dorm En. 	 DUPLEX- FurnIshed or un. 

Lh*viokyolllorIhJs. 	 4gr 	 CI) HOONf$ 	 described property owned by Van Nurses: RN'S I LPN's, Aides, Aid. SAN MO PARK, 1, 3 3 bedroom 	 Open lObS 	530.7144 
(I) DALY 	RO 	 (Thin.) "Fcwtdkj.n 	nae 	CL 	

Doren Enterprises, Inc.. Said 	companion. Needed Immediately 	trailer opts. Adult I family park. ____ 	

property being located in Seminole 	3300135. 	 Weekly. 3311 Hwy 17.52, Sanford. 6.30 	 (Fit) "The 	
• F=mi !AC 	Fwl 	 County. Florida, more particularly Sales Clerk, experienced In ladles' __________________________ 2nim 	 4) 

- - 	 CI) (Pd. OlVy) I OØAl,f 	 (t) -aft, 	PORT 	 described as follows: 	 ready-to-wear. Apply In person Lake Mary 
- clean I private. HUGH OUIAN 	ENIME 	 .. 

	Delores 	0 
 

lic .o Ci) PASTORS STUDY 
____ 	 One Rigid Threading Machine 	only to Rojay's, 315 1. 1st St., 	bedroom furnished W. I mall, no One Kalamazoo Sand Saw 	downtown Sanford. No phone 	pats. One Lincoln SA 300 Arc Welder on 	calls.  Trailer ________________________________ 

One Cut A Matic Track Torch 	
2 BR, air, screened porch, chIld. No 

	

RICHAIDIOONE JOHNCAuADIpi 	CD'hi0GANCYOU 
TV Writer Poses 	OneLincolnArcWel 	 TAXIDRIVERS pets. 11125. Alto I lit, turn. air, _ 	 _____ 	 'Village 0. MAN C&OTHE iic 	

, CL SLH4AI9EJBLEE 
nice, $125. Also 3 IN unfurnished 

	

MRG.N SH!H4OtTH - 	 ! - 	 - 	 . 	 Three ideal Arc No. 230 	 Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave 	house, $IS0.323.alSt 	 LAKESIDE Two Acetylene Torches W9VeS 	 Sanford ___ -;--, 	-_, _. _.- -'.'-__-n OX I
and three tanks 	 LaEeMa.y 	 APARTMENTS - 

As ft Delegate 	 One Tool Troller 	 Secretary for health agency, 	• .1- 
One Crane Seem, grey finish 	diversified duties, good typing 	 332.2344 TX One 	Kenworttt Double Axle 	skills, I general office experIence - 	 Furnished or Unfurnished 

	

MIII "IUPFA&o IlLs. a THU 	 . .. 	 By JAY 8HAR5ITF 	the nation Monday nlgt 
LAST 	TO SlU.Y 400 	 Ci) I TODAY (Lo n Tractor w.Falrlane Trailer 	 required. Immediate OpenIng. MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	

:'-' ROOM Additional Information available 	Located 11 mIles West of Sanford. 	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid S.rv. 	 _6 
-- 	 POOL IN I 	 (4) (1) caePs:(7.3o,5 	AP Teleyfalos Writer 	In the unlikely ev'mnCBS'a from the Civil Division of the 	Call 9043534153 for Interview. 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

SHOWTIMI 	
min. kwal 	,0*4) 	KANSAS CITY, Mo. AP - Dan Rather, NBC's auIe Seminole County Sheriff Office and 	 I-II$R431, Longwood 

	

553-400 	 NO DEPOSIT 

__________
S 	

. FOPEYtNCFRIB 	The trouble with being a mem. Mackin or ABC's AM Ch*lpton Seminole County, Florida, will at S300tolSOOperwwli. Call 323-5313. I SR turn, apt., Iigtmt. watar 	 NO LEASE 
the undarsigned as Sheriff ot Letmeshowyouhowyoucafl, 	- 

Ift  

It$ 	 C!) SES.8TJEEi 	bit of the North Carolina dole. thrust forward a micr*ione 11:00 A.M. on the 3rd day of Sep. 	 Adults only, $13, 3323393 after i 	 REQUIRED _________________________________________________________________________ 

	

'I 	 (I) 0000 uoApIipi 	gallon down there on the floor and aougbtmyv1e,suaorth tember,A.D. I573. Offer for sale and 	APARTMENTMANAOERS 	wt-days. 
AMERICA llbm 	 at the GOP National Convention Carolinian, a ga 	 .a_ dda.d sell to the highest bidder, for cash, Responsible married couple needed 	

- 	 Highway 17.53, Sanford 
subject to any and all existing lens, 	to rent I maintain new apartment Sentoc'd. adults only. Modern Studio 	 Across Prom Ranch Hevi. 

(4) 	CL 	CAPTAIN 	yow view of Walter Cronkite. sitting next to me. 	

, 	

Seminole County Courthousm in 	within the complex and receive 	'w up. 323-1019. 	 - 	 323-U70or131-l777 
800 	 is that the TV carnares block with aid of a kindlY 	 at the Front (West) Door of the 	complex. You will live rent frie 	II 84. Air. carpet, etc. $59 per 

Sanford, Florida, the above 	Salary I benefits. No children or 

	

' 	 .!PMOO 	 And John Qiancellor and David 	She was Mrs. Karol 	oesczibeo personal property, 	pets. Retired or Semi-relIved 	3 Room upstairs turn apt. 	 - 
CI. PHIL OCFMa.g 	 Brinkley. 	 Greensboro housewife, 	That Said sale Is being made to Couple 	 Call Joan Minds 	Llghtslwater included 

CI) 	MOVIE (fl) 	 cameras and photographers aid Reagan's primary 'am- Execution , 	 write P.O. Box U. Sanford, FIa., 3 Room upstglrs turn, apt. Lights I 

P 	 a 	 - 	(i) MIKE XIJ0LA88H 	'TheplatfornlsbearingtheTv oftwo and co'chalrmanoon. satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	for an appointment at3ll-OflOor 	 III Park Ave. 	
-, 

iillIrl!ZIlIlIIFIIItII///1 John E. Polk, 	 3277). 	 Water included, 315 Park Ave. 415y,pf 	(51W) 	
Witiflt obotructing our view of paign In GuIlford County,N.C. 	Sheriff a 	

'. 	 Chancy, John CarradIn.. 	IA 	booth way above us She said she'd 	 Expanding sales business needs 
4 06"wo rking partners. No Investment, 	............ $70 i, 	. 	. 	 irvl In 1k. r1nk fln4 I 1l,L.'e 	k II.J s 	- - 

213$S.SanfordAve. * SINGER FUTURA * 331 -0139 eves. 322.7 ____
w Longood, small lake, 3 SR,2 bath 

One of lIngers linear. kid new for 
central al., 	1100 sq, 	ft., living 

eeds sevnaone 	to 
space. 530.350. 317.5%, assume balance. $193.85 or pay 

- $12.30 'no. Free home trial. Will 
Reduced for quick sale- By Owner, take trade. Call Sill at 331.509?. 

Suniand 3 OR. 1 bath, heat & air, Dealer. 
many extras. $11,510. 30331). 

Sanford - By Owner, 3 SR. 7" 
baths, central H & A, screen patio, 
carpeted. $35,551 333)955 after S KENMORE WASHER ports, 

service. used machines. 
QUIET AREA MOONEY APPLIANCI$3fl.11,, 

2 - I OR redecorated house, lots Of 
kitchen cabinets, ea 	bar, new Dryer, brand row, 
carpeting, new roof, central heat $150 firm 
and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 322.217a 
Approx. 53.000 down, $151 month. Dryer, apartment size 
Price 521.300. Owner, 3230523. $75 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 002.0)54  
mortgage. 4 	OR, 	1½ 	baths, 
garage, 	gold carpet.. Clew to 53-IV. Radlo.SIsrso 
schools. 3202S1 after 5:30. __________ 

Lovely 3 SR. 2 bath, central Iiiet & 
We have a large selection of black & 

air, family rm., garage, large wttite portable TV's. $23 to $43. 
fenced yard, separate studio. HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, M. 
$3,000 equity & assume loan of ______________________ 
132,000. 221-0303. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
S4-Gsra 	

Sales 
RPOKER. 	- jGARAGff_SALF_-.%0. 	ttD. 

Q&3P4. 	n - 
- $'urnitrp, !,ctot?', dish. 

Nights-322-2332  etc. 101Urkwood. Idytlwlide. 

CARPORT SALE 
205 PaIns Place 

______ 

-4ifahIIi Hoities 
- Sat.onlv 
Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom LARGE 	GARAGE 	SALE- 

mobile home. Excellent condition, Something for everyone. 9 lii. .Fri covered patio, storage building, I Sat. 117 Lake Blvd., Lodi Arbor. 
Pool, marina, tennis. 512,500. 445.  

Garage $ale, 127 Roeahia Dr., I-i. 
Mobile Home, 53.300, 2 BR. aIr, 1½ 

Aug. II, 20, 31. Moving. New 25 
baths, covered patio. Call 8341122. gal. Gas Tank; 230 Amp Welder'; 

Fishing Gear; 	Heaters; Danish 
1SYR. FHA FINANCING LR sat; Double led, complete; 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Stamp Albums; Cornet; Knick.  
3103 Orlando Drive Knacks: Misc. 

Sanford. 323-3200 
55-801111's & Accessories 

32' 	Cabin 	Cruiser, 	complete - 

DEBARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots facilItIes, excellent 	condition, 
from $4,990. Only $51 down with Must see to appreciate. 15300. 
low payments. *07.1511. Days, 322-4313 or 3230315. Nights. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 3"42". 
CORP., REALTORS 

ROBSON MARINE 
Merchandise 2925 Hwy 17.92 

322.5531 

50-Mscellan.ous for sale S -MisicaIrcIisiaiIse 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE RECLAIMED PIANO 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

31I.3I5E First St. 	322-3422 $1195-BAL Due $892.60 
Guaranteed reconditioned auto Like New- Lovely Walnut StylIng. batteries, 	$12.15 	exchange. Will Finance, for reliable party. REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 Call Mr. Jenkins 3055150010. Sanford Ave. __ 

Farm Wagons STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. if 

$2003. Up Classified Ads didn't watts there 

322-2031 or 321-5119 after S  wouldn't be any. 

Sacrifice- 	Montgomery 	Ward 60-Off ice Supplies 
Trash Compactor, never used. __ 
$100. Also Seers Shredder Grinder 
With leaf tender, used twice, $iio. Used 	Furniture. ,Office 322-2502. 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, & 	Chairs, 	Secretarial desks 	& 

Counter tops. Sinks. 	Installallon chairs, straight chaIrs, 	filing 
available. 	Bud 	Cobalt. 	3228052 cabinets, a$ is. Cash and carry 
anytime. NOLL'S 

Casselbarry, 17 .92, $30 	oo 

S1-Houeho$d Goods 
62-LaWIs-Garden 

FUTURA BY SINGER Lawn Mower Sales & ServIce - We 
One of Singer's top Touch and s.'w Sell the Best I Service the Rest. 

ZIg Zag 	machines. 	Assume Western Auto, 301W. First St., 322- 
balance of$IIS.SOor pay $11.10 per 4403. 	

1 
.xi trade-in. singer 

equipped to zigzag & make button 
holes. Balance of 53l.0 or 10 
patments of $6. Call credit 
manager, 322 941* or se, at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301E. 1st St.. Downtown 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

401 Celery Ave. 

Rare & Exotic new arrivals, 
PLANTS I ANSWERS. 

210E. 1st St. 
, SW 	 . 	 WMI b VV II menu riau a 	ga 	rusH..!; 	 U, IT, i, IIT. L rn 	321-1254. 	 I 5 AN Mobil* Homes 

	

.(B&W) We" Olb,gn 	Harry Reasoner or Howard K. throat end couldn't .peak. 	
DEC33 	AdU Its -Pfop,fo 	 . 	! 	

icl!IS' 
SANORA' Man ai.w 	() -yhg 	Smith. Their booth seemed So from 7p.m. CDT to !: 15 Ikilno Ckit" (a.vn 	niwlv us WISh 	- 	 'IH 	V __.i .- -- - . I 

- 	Stenstrom Realty JIM HUNT, REALTY 
RIVERFRONT- St. Johns River.. 

2521 Park or. 	 3fl.3fl 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs. Will trade this gorgeous 3 IN, 2 323 1284 	322.3CC) 	332-0315 bath on river with goodies. Pricid 

at $41,500 ,or a nousi close to Navy - 
No Qualifying. $55 do., $155 mo, 3 Base, from 135.051 to $10,001 

IDYLLWILDE- 202 Dogwood. 
BR, Wi bath, central Mst.alr, 
large lot. 3225343. 

Executive 311,2 baths, on large 
THE TRANSFORMATION lot. Brick fireplace in living room, 

breakfast bar. 	$43,500, NEEDED. A creative decorator to 
transform this lovely classic two 

DREAMWOLD- 2313 Hartwell. Story 3 bedroom home We a 
Cozy 3 OR, 2 bath, in like , showplace. High ceilings, wood 
condition. 	Central 	Imea, 	& 	air, floors. On 3 lots. Only 121.300. 525. 
family room, eat.in kitchen with 500. 
breakfast bar, plus lots more. 
$29,710. 

LARRY SAXON. INC., REALTOR 
CITY-2218 Palmetto-Cool oft on 

GOLOSSORO- 3 SR.) bath frame. Your front porch in this lovely 
older I OR, 1½ bath, carpeting, tries. 1)0,500. 
central heat & air, well land. 
scaped lawn. $u c. NEAR SCHOOL I SHOPPING- 3 

OR, split plan, 1½ baths, central 
TWENTY WEST- 3301 West Mitch HIA, 121.100. 

Court- Just check thisi Only 
yrs. old, 3 OR. 1½ baths, central NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
heat, carpeting, 	large 	utility payment to qualified buyers. 3 
room. Neat & clean. $22,000. Sit, 	1½ 	baths, 	central 	heat. 

refurbished. As i 	a: 115.000. 

- ..'- S.,iharj.'(j" 
Ave. Just listed, ttmis2ll. Ibath, WIlT REALTY on 2 acres, with small born and 
fenced 	pasture. 	Carpeting, Rig. Real Estate Broker 	321.0510 
workshop. All for 123.000. 3272740 	323-1555 	323.0175 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader Relorating 	Must sell 3 BR, 3 bath. 
hiving, dining, den, & utility room. 322-2420 Carpeted, 	self-cleaning 	even, 

ANYTIME 
dishwasher 	I 	disposal. 	2 	car 

Multiple Listing Service 
garage, fenced, pool & tennis court 
membership available. $1,500 

REALTORS 	jJ 	331S Park down, assume 133,000. 3335302.  

SANFORD 

Kish Real -Estate Southern Charm 

INC. Quaint 3 Il home, llrge hot, variety 
"SERVICE BEYOND of 	citrus trees 	produces 	small 

THE CONTRACT" 
 

Income Central air I heat, formal 
dining room, office, large family 

PERSONALITY PLUSI Spacious 3 room. Older established neigh. 
OR home with loads of charm. borhood. 	Close 	in. 	Must 	sell. 
Quality wortmanship throughout. Reasonable. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Features 	large 	rooms, 	4 Realtor-Associate. After Hrs. $34. 
fireplaces, w-w carpet, beautiful 1723. 	FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 
paneling and Family Room. All ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS 
this for $77,500, 531-5253. 

PLUS-. Prestigious 3 BR, 2 Bath Own In Six Months 
home on 100'a200' tree shaded lot Lease Now with Central 	HIA, lush w.w 
carpeting, 	modern 	fireplace, Do you have $1,000? Than call us, 
hand-crafted 	cabinetry, 	arid 	• and 	start 	INVESTING 	your 
garden oft Master SR. $15,300. Instead 	of 	flwowlng 	it 

awayl Have 3 BR homes available 
LONGW000- Beautiful corner lot now to slart you Out EARNING 

with large oak shade tree in front. voIced of burning. 
Set in a quiet neighborhood, this 3 Cliff Jordan, Realtor 
OR 2 Bath home is close to schools 531 -8232 an.1 	1.4 1 17-12. Features large ____ 
rooms, range, refrigerator, "Mal By Owner - 3 OR, 2 bath, small shed, 	utility 	room, 	patio, 	and 
double carport. Will sell FHA. See down.no  qualifying. ph.days. 321. 

It today 	to appreciate this a,. 
0451. eves . 323-3931. 
- 
Oviedo area, country home, custom 

tractive home. Only 129.100 

MLI-REALTOR$ built- 2¼ acres, 4 BR, 3 ba ths, 
Office, 3300 sq. 	It,. 	3 mos. oid, 

- - 	- 321.0041 55.000 equity end assume mci. 
'gage 	at 	$55,000. 	Appraised 

2017 S. FRENCH *50.000. Owner. 355-3400. 

SANFORD - Drive by - 1335 S. M. (JNSWORTH REALTY Summerlin Ave., large oaks, pine 
I palm trees. 3 OR. 2 baths, air Rig Real Estate Broker 
Conditioned, neat & clean. Move in 8*3W. 1St 13. 
vow. Drive by & call today; $17,550 323-3031 or 323-0517 eves. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
 SANFORD, brick 3 OR, I", baths. 

$100 down. About $150 a month 
REALTOR$5301032 pays all. 5½ Pct. annual pct. rate, 

0 yrs. *18500. FIRST OFFERING- 3 BR. 2 baths. 
garage, 	wall-to-wall 	carpet. CRANK CON'ST.,REALTY 
central heat & air CondItioning. REALTORS-430.g01 
Plus swimming pool. 	$27.100. Eves. 323.30$ 
Assume 7~ pct. VA loan. - - 

3 Bedroom, 1½ bath. central heat & DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
s. V. Hardwick, Broker air, 	carpeting. 	Exceliqnt 	con- 

Deltona, dillon. $22,500. 323-1511.  

Sanora 3 BR. 2 baths. Central air I 
heat. 2 car garage, exceptional 
buy. $37,900. 328-3091. -- .--- - r•J 	.ui 	 a iaw IT P.M. £ UYU in mor*ai 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 

e 

U1RUA' 	
Is.n L*ad 	Paii_Kaly monitors dimly glowing. 	of detection. 

C;assili.d 	Ads 	didn't (ThLn.) T)w LIeNry of 	it wu In sharp contrast to the 	Tell the truth, It was kIM of 	 ___ work., there wouldn't be any. 

	

I 	
.1  ERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

__ 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	

J 	-- 	

SOUTH  	___ 

	

n . 	
kile Ibgot. (81W) Itio 	big unexpectedly hot lights boring. CBS's Motton Deand 

__ 
 

I 
LEXST_A PHONE CR11 AWAY 	

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

5att,o 

Pablo Knewfos. 	under which your observer sat Miss Mackin initially et to 11:0 @ONUS 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY NT PR 	
i_. ,. 	 _______ 

Sanford's newest residential Deigllborhood 	 Realtor 	Phone 303.332-1)51 
- (Fill) 'P1I Kay" (01W) 

in the crowded Kemper arena, the front of u up near thepo- 	 ______________ _____________ 
lov. 	 posing u a North Carolina wn several hundred 

ymis 	 - ONff MWACE" __________ _____ 	
'MUST SEE'tII I OR, concrete 1000 	 delegate. Around this bogus away, cuing the joint , posailly 	
ob over 1100 S. W. Reduced to ar 	delegate sa other delega,, peering at the 1nr 	 AluminumSiding 	Horns Improvements 	Put Control 	 PROM '25,000 	
$19,900. SIC SWAP slopS PLU SANS P.M. 	 IILARD 	HI- I 	 ______________________ 

SON (R) 	 all the genuine article from the York delegation behind us. I 	
- 	 _______________ 	 VET- NO DOWN- 3 R. I'. (4) (1) PRICE is Rioirr 	Tithe.! date. 	 But nothing happened. A1 	can Cover your home *Ith alum 	 _________ 

siding & solfit System Alto Interior, Exterior Plastering, 	ART BNUWN PEST CONTROL 	 . VA Financing.Nothing Down • FHA 	 baths, air conditioned, fenced 

	

The object of my exercise thepledgeofaI1eglanc,,prar 	Roofing. Gutters 30 yr lip 	Plaster Patching I Simulated 	 2$32ParkOriv, Yard, low monthly payment. Was to watch the network and the national anthem, I 	Eagle Siding Co $51 9343 	 Srick I Stone Specialty. 322-7100. 	 322 flf 	 . Conventlonal.5% Down troopswatcb us, with or without stretched my neck and saw Don GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 	Classified Ads will always give you Have some camping equipment 	 . 	 MUST SELL. THIS WEEK- their TV camera and ml- Rather up front near As 	A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	more. .. Much, Much More than no longer use? Sell it all with a 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 Fabulous buy at $35.500. 3 OR, 2' - crophones, as the convention Michigan delegation Inter- 	FRflM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	you expect. 	 Classified Ad In The Herald, Call 	 and Immediate occupancy 	
baths, family room double size 

	

commenced In prime time be. viewing a man in a red golf cp, 	- 	 ... 	
322 2611 or 531-5953 and a friendly 	- 	 fenced oak Shaded yard. well. 
ad-visor will help you. 	 • 	 extra large Master bedroom. fore millions of viewers across Couldn't hear a thing. 	

Beauty Car. - 	Land Clearing 	 - 

1;! 	__ S. 	 PICTURE BOOK CHARM- Lovely 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. FRIDAY and SATURDAY TIL MIDNITE 

SUNDAY 15 
__ - 'I SEEK£FIND_ ULYSSESS. GRANT _ 1 HERE'S THE OFFER 

YOU'VE WAITED FOR 

.wing 	 0 FOR cUVITAL r old 3 BR, on huge picturesque lot 
BEAUTY $A LON 

lfocmeriy Harriett's beauty NoOs) 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Serve 
Land clearing, till dirt, clay, rock: - Bralley Qdham423.'4670 

to settle estate. $23000. 

$151. Pirst.332 3743 All kinds of digging. Housstraliers 
- 

Alterations, Dress-Making, Drapes, Harold Hall Realty 
stored and moved. 322-5142. Upholstery. 3220107 BUILDER-DEVELOPER REALTOR, MLS 

Golf game We to W? sell thM old 
cIibs With a cIaisilis.j ad. Call 332. ALTERATIONS 

___________________________ ____________ 
323-5774 anytime ESTER5OP LAND CLEAR Isin 

YOUR TRADE.,N 
MAY MAKE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 

PAYMENTS 
AS LOW AS 

s6869 
MO. 

Corolla 2-Door Sedan. 	 SALE PRICE 2893.65 
SALES TAX 

Toyot.i modlied the CoroiIjj eng.rk, this yeat to get even 	 OTHER FEES 
better gs mileage than Last year's C01011j. And of all the 1i)y. 
priced F OVOIJS. this little -Door Sedan is the very lowest. 	 TOTAL SALE PRICE 
picaci of them ill. But the basic Corolla Isn't stripped! The 	 DOWN PAY low puce includes a 4-speed synchromesh trjn,z-nission - - reclining Hi-back bucket seats. . . power front disc brake-s -. 

, 	 FINANCE rear window defogger. - . more' 	
saatae' with approved credit 

Get your hinds on a 'Ryota. Voul never let go. 

En 113.15 
23.00 

3033.40 
531.40 

2500.00 
3142.12 

APR 14.33 pct. 

I 
I 

11 
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InsuuclIons: riioaen woros below sppw forward, back. ward, up, down or diagonally. Find etch and box it In. 

Appomattox Hardscrabble Republican 
Cclfax 	Julia Dent 	Shiloh 
Chattanooga 1 Mexlcan War 	Vicksburg 
Galena 	'Reconstruction West Point. - 

Tomorrow: Judy Garland 	- 

- I'- 

CARS OF 

SANFORD, INC. 
SANFORD 

AIRPORT BLVD. RT. 17.53 

PH. 322-8601 

T 
I 
I 
I 

-- - 	

... 	 DRESSMAKING 	g 	 _______________________________________________________ 
7311 or 131-ISv). 	 Sulldoilg, Excavating, Ditch work, 	

373 3751 	 _________________________________________________________________________ Fill dirt, top soil. 3235943  
- _- 	

- PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR LII., Clearing, Mowing; Discing; 	WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 11104 Imp 	
Pill Dirt; Clay; Rock; Sand, 	OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 	 . 	 - Backhoe Loader. Ph. 322-5521. 	PROFITS GROWl 	 - 	 ______ 

- 	 ---.-- 
Painting, Remodeling, General 	 ___________ 	______ 

C.E.SHEPHERD 	
Landscaping & 	

Tree Service 	
, 

Repairs Call 333 $73, 	
Lawn Cars Roof Repairs, ppland Carpentry, P.iinling, - 

Home Mepars, Gutter'ing, Cement 	 LUMBERJACK s TREE SERVICEedging. tritiming, weeding Tie. trimming & removal. Free 

___________ 	 ______ 	

Park 
work Free estimates. 	

and fPrlIIlzing. Free esilmet$, 	estimates, Licensed I inSured. 	
• - 	 - 	 - 

Phone 323-5534. 	 $52-HI;. 	 ______________ Central Heat & Air ____________________________ 	

4 Bedroom 
For free estlmata,, Cll Carl 	

EXPERT LAWN CARE 

- 	 QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 
2 Bath 
Medls 

Harris at SEARS In Sanford )22 	
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	

Well Drilling 	
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It  
Classified Ads didn't work there 	WAYNE J.LBNNOX&ASSOC.  

177). 	
Freelsttmatel. 	Prwne333-17fl ______________________ 	

Carpeting wouIitbeariy. 	- 	 Ti.rfgrass Consulting Service 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 	
- 	 SIIIiSaöItISt.Il Golf Courses, Sail Fie lds, Lawns 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 ________________ 

I,..... ! Cutlom Work Licensed. lOnged 	-__ 	 - -. 	

' 	 Werspllrand ss,.,ic, Free eslilnale. 	
STIHE MACHINE I Painting 	 SUPPLY .0. 	 nd Park Homes By 

207 W.2nd51. 	 3 
dave some camping equIpment you 
no 

 CONSTFflJC'TONC 
1ji___ S longer use? Sell It all with a 	

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

% 

 Classified Ad In The Herald. Coil 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 	373 0079 for more Into. 	 All type, and slims 	

:11 	
N 

A) Panting- hush, roll. spray. 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

ZI 	
7:1311 I ,I- _- I If . . . . 

12213)1 or 531-1953 andafrIendly 	
Quality work. Reasonat)l, price, 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 711 W. 25th 	Sanford. Fla.J ...... 

ad vitit? v.111 help 	
rise estimates 3-274SI 	 COLUMNS. 	

- 	 For Appointment Call 3O - 322 _3103 

Eo1IstYour8u5l.,.2I32211Of83lgçç
iiiiism Ell 	

3 

I 
I 
I 

TOY 
DELAND 

PHONE 

668-4231 
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Friday, August 2O76 	

'.4 	

. Eveniiig 	 etId Accomplished Guard against 
	got, but be 	

68th Year, No. 312—FrIday, August 2033 Mom ioceni , 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 15 Claostras 	52 Log Joint 	7 Mi 
WWII 	53 Mentally 	nickname 	 ac" 	today Th$y 4d be 	5COP1() (Oct. 24-Nov. ). i\ 	 I 	

is Promptitude 	sound 	$ Submarine 	3$ Of a clan 	youir downfall. However, In You can extricate yowieff r, 	 • ... 	 Is Eating Place 54 Companpoint dstscto 	40 CM 01114 
 9 ROW 	Apostles 	areas where you're patient something 	that's 	been 

u'll succeed. aing  bothering you If you view ?  WrtWo mark 55 One 
° 	gcn) 

irection 	42 R"ussits bovers" 	58 Killed 	I 	 TAURUS (April *-May )) situation from a freihaflgk  
22 At all times 	ST Weight oIndia 17 Onetime 	43 Transmitted 	

Jumping to conclusions In Use your smarts. 24 Eskors 	 DOWN 	refrigerator 44 Oral -- 
	matters could be 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 

27 Stripliq 	I Darrionstrafte 23 FI&w holders 46 Havreiian 	disastrous today. Let your 21) A profitable opportunity 
1W 9D)R5 I SMX %NkbOO WT 	 30 Fe"I 	pronoun 	24 Of Me mouth 	goo" 

"I 	 sumptuously 2 Alleviale 	25 Hog (proh) 47 Have evening common serne prevail and may suddenly preegat Itself 
26 Restrain 	Mom 	

Do ee 

Repu icans 1976 Hatc et Man ( p3p 1J, LJ CO IS SIT 11E 	
composition 	4 6"d J?vo&. 	ts 	48 European 	

you'll 
(May 21-June ) If calls for a fast decislolL 

-' 	 •_•__-1 /- 	I I 	 34 Charm 	S Margarine 	 °Manuscripts 
	you apply yotiseif today you 	CAPRICORN (DeC. 234! 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — By selecting Robed Dole 	

incumbents, Ford offered In his acceptance speech 	that would allow for "tongh examination" with queMlons 

V 	
IA 	 could 	jpj Ituatjor4 of 19) You'll reach those who 	 as his running mate and promising a debate with Jimmy 	 Analysis 	 Thursday night to debate Carter, a certain sign nf the 	posed by the news media. 

1 	2 	 7 	 IV I 	
small promise Into something really 

	Be a 
 	41 Carter, President Ford b setting a campaign course 	 1 	

concern of a campaign railing even before the race 	Since the celebrated 1960 televisIon debate between 4 	 personally advantageous, 	by being CI0I today. 	 marked by familiar Republican themes In a strategy at 	
begins, 	 rivals John F. Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon it has beei 

1 	 2 	
CANC 	(June 21-July 23) ever, not a taker. 	

F.b 19) 	 once traditional and unusual. 	
above the eyogouging, fist-swinging combat of the 	Departing from his prepared speech. Ford uld he 	accepted political wisdom that incumbent presidents 

I 	
7 	 When confronted by challenge 	AQUARIUS (Jan. — 	 Dole is Ford's Ideological brother, a political sapper 	political arena. The main theme of the Republican attacks 	

FloridiansDelPnge ZA 	
avoid debating their rivals, but Ford said, ' The American 

I' 	

today you'll find It will awaken After a slow star 3' 	
who probably will concentrate on attacking carter and 	on Carter will be an effort to paint both the candidate and

' 	 people have the right to know first hand exactly where we rot "flight. 
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LLI 	 nousands of dollars %~orth of merchandise, ranging from a three-foot replica of proceedings and 'everything Must go., accurding to auctioneer Malcolm A. AUCTION SET AT SAIA 	the U.S.S. Missouri to crystal chandeliers hanging from the ceiling, will be sold NlcDougall (holding ml~del of schooner in the photo at the left). Also to be sold at auction at the former Sanford Naval Academy (I000 East First Street) on are two eight-man shells, kitchen equIpment, buSIness machints, electronic Monday, Aug. :o. at 10 a.m. The former school is currently In bankruptcy equipment, athletic gear and machine shop 
tools. (see story, Page 3-A) 
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